
More Progress Seen

5 Area Leaders
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-What improvements do you look forward to in 1955?"

This queition wu asked again this year by The Mail
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of five men who hold key poiltions in the Plymouth area.

They wer• Roy Lindsay. Plymouth township supervisor; THE MAIL IS HOME OWNED - COMPLETELY PUBLISHED IN PLYMOUTH - BY PLYMOUTHITES - FOR PLYMOUTH[TES
Rus,ell Daane. Plymouth mayor; Albert Gla-ford. Plymouth
city manager; Russell Isbisier. superintendent of schools;
and Nat Sibbold. executive secritary of the Plymouth Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Here are their predictions for 1955: of Burg la ries Vandalism Continues

3 SectionL 22 P age•

Floy Lindsay

A An attempt to provide town-
ship residents with more services
will continue during 1955, the
township supervisor states. The
township expects to drill com-
munity water wells in heavily
populated areas where there is a
critical water shortage.

There is also a petition which
land holders can now sign asking
that work start on the Riverside

drain which would provide sew-
ers for buildings on the south
side of the township and city as
well. "'rhe sewer installation will

depend on how favorably people
respond to the petition," Lindsay
said. If enough signers are se-
cured, he believes preliminary
work will begin in 1955.

'*'I'he object of this administra-
tion is to help the growth of the
township with uniformity and ac-
cording to law," the supervisor
sald. There has been an increas-

ing flow of building permits is-
sued in the township which is
expected to continue through
1955.

The township fire department
is expected to add a rescue truck
to its equipment next year. Plan-
ning must be started, the super-
visor said, for expansion of the
fire department facilities as well
as providing for additional office
space in township hall. Several
new ordinances were established

. in the township this year and
Lindsay looks forward to new
heating and plumbing ordinances
during 1955.

Russell Daane

Reconstruction of Main street

will hold the most public interest
during 1955, the mayor observes.
If weather permits, the project
may get underway in April and
be completed by fall. Removal of
trees may start even before April.

Plymouth's water system will
be improved during the year,
Mayor Daane states. New wells
will be drilled and tied in with

the present system. The mayor
also looks forward to a combined

garbage and rubbish collection.
Citizens will be able to dump all

• garbage and rubbish into one re-
ceptacle. •This system will con-
serve manpower and extra driv-
ing. A problem remains where to
dump the rubbish. The city is
now selling some of its surplus
realestate and nnay use the pro-
ceeds to purchase a dumping site,
the mayor asserted.
•';Ve will conUnue general

street improvement as rapidly as
underground work (sewers) is
completed," the mayor said. The
city will also start earmarking
funds for the front unit of the
library. 'The $50,000 unit would
be a wonderful memorial gift if
someone is looking for a worth-
while project," the mayor said.

The city hopes to acquire the
last two parcels of land to devel-
op the East Central rking lot.
Fill from Main street excavation
could be used on the barking lot.
Paving of the lot could also be
possible during the coming year.

With about half of the new
street lighting plan already com-
pleted, the city will continue the
program to provide three times
the lighting at only twice the
cost.

With the Plymouth area still
growing in population, the mayor
stressed the need of area planning
by the city and township. "We
must work in close harmony with
the people of the township to plan
for the good of both dty and the
township," the mayor said. There

Continued on Page 8

Roger Babs
Carry Optin

1. GENERAL BUSINESS. De-
spite waits from some quarters,
1954 saw a drop ih the average
Physical Volume of Business of
onty 5% from the record year
1953. 1955 could see a rise -of
about the same amount. Certain-
ly, the direction of business until
mid-1955 will be upward.

2. BUSINESSMEN WILL
, WAKE UP. During 1954 many

businessmen rediscovered the

meaning of the word "competi-
tion." Sales will continue to be
made only with real effort in
most lines.

3. CONSUMPT ION OUT-
LOOK. Consumption in a number
of lines has been proceeding at a
more rapid rate than has produe-
tion. I forecast a better record in
early 1955 for both steel and
automobiles.

4. TEXTILE INDUSTRY. Tex-
tile industry operated at extreme-
ly low levels throughout most of
1954. Coal and railroad equip-
ment also exerted a strong down-
pulL I forecast that the textile
and coal industries will be in a

' recovery phase after their long
stay in the doldrums.

Merchants to Give

City's First Baby
Array of Gifis

Plymouth's f irst baby of 1955
will be welcomed in royal fashion
with the largest selection of gifts
ever offered in The Mail's annual

First Baby contest.
Twelve local merchants are

sponsoring the contest. The rules
are very simple. The baby must
be born of parents having a
Plymouth mailing address; a
written statement by the attend-
ing physician must accompany
the exact time of birth of the

child; all applications must be
received by The Plymouth Mail
before 5:00 p.m. Tuesday,, Janu-
ary 4.

Winners of last year's contest
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert New-

sted whose daughter, Deborah
Ann, was born at 7:27 a.m. on
January 1.

The first baby of 1955 will re-
ceive 12 different gifts which in-
clude: shoes from Fisher's: a
layette from Kresge's; a portrait
from Gaffield studio; a snapshot
album from The Photographic
Center; a nurser set and acces-
series from Beyer drugs; a blan-
ket from Minerva's: two cases of

baby food from Stop & Shop:
laundry service for 80 pounds of
clothes from Forest Laundromat;
a silver engraved cup from Sey-
fried Jewelers; 30 quarts of milk
from Cloverdale Farms Dairy; a
car seat from Plymouth Hard-
ware; and a $5.00 savings account
at First Federal Savings. All
these prizes may be called for
anytime at the leisure of the
Winning parents.

Full details of the contest may
be found on page six. section two
of this edition.

Fire Hits Home

Christmas Day
Fire which started in the base-

ment and crept into the upstairs
was extinguished by the Plym-
outh fire department Christmas
afternoon at the home of Paul

Kirby, 1012 Penniman.
Fire Chief Robert McAllister

said that preliminary estimates
would put the damage at $4,500.
Cause of the fire has not yet
been determined.

The Kirby family was home
when they smelled smoke at
about 2:20 p.m. Entering a front
room of the basement, Mr. Kirby
singed his hair when flames

and smoke shot out. Firemen
were called and they fought
the blaze an hour and a half be-

fore returning to the station.

Fire damage was confined to
the basement ceiling. Flames had
started to creep through the
ceiling, into the partitions and
through the living room and
dining room floors. Much of the
damage was caused by smoke.

An explosion during the course
of the · fire has led firemen to

investigate the cause of the fire
further.

Fire insurance was carried on
the home. Immediate contact

with Kirby's local fire insurance
agent brought temporary repairs
to the home withm three hours
even though it was a holiday.

on's Predicti
listic Outlool

5. PRIVATE CONSTRUC-

TION. I forecast that home build-
ing and general construction will
be somewhat lower in 1955 than
in 1954, but this important in-
dustry should still operate at
high levels next year.

6. PUBUC CONSTRUCTION.

I forecast that public construction
will increase during 1955. This
should mean a rise in the output
of cement.

7. AGRICULTURAL EQUIP-
MENT. This industry has been
suffering from a decline in de-
manci, but should now improve.

Government-sponsored plhnting

curtailment and crop loans have
reduced free supplies, and may
make for higher agricultural
prices later in 1955.

8. ARMAMENT INDUSTRY

The armament industry will still
be one of the main floors be-
neath the economy. The electrical
and chemical industries will move
at a rate close to that of 1954.

9. OTHER INDUSTRIES. I am

somewhat optimistic on clothing,
air-craft manufacturing, air-line
transportation, office equipment,

electricity output, petroleum pro-
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Bermuda fl

Won by 'L
Everyone agrees that anyone

who wins a trip to Bermuda is
"a lucky stiff" and a truer phrase
was never spoken than in the
contest sponsored by the Plym-
outh Chamber of Commerce

whose Bermuda trip was won last
week by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Stiff. 601 Arthur.

Looking forward to the trip as
sort of a 'lirst honeymoon," the
Stiffs plan to take off from Wil-
low Run airport on January 26.
By afternoon they will be bask-
ing in the Bermuda sunshine.

Thi, was the second "Shop in
Plymouth" campaign sponsored
by Chamber of Commerce mer-
chants. Last year's Bermuda trip
was won by Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mielbeck, 263 Farmer.

It was an exciting event for the
whole neighborhood when Mrs.
Stiff discovered she had won the
Bermuda trip last Wednesday
night. Neighbors gave their con-
gratulations and even took pie-

ons for Com
2 without V
duction, natural gas, and shoes. I
am also fairly bullish on rubber,
paper, electrical equipment, cer-
tain types of building, and non-
ferrous metals.

10. WEATHER CONDITIONS.

It is foolish for me to attempt
to forecast rains, droughts, frosts,
etc.. for any special section. How-
ever, taking the nation as a whole,
I look for better weather in 1955.

11. RETAIL SALES I fore-

cast that the outlook for retail

sales is encouraging, at least
through the first half of 1955.

12. PROFITS. Stiffening com-
petition is chipping away at the
profit margin. Return on invested
capital is in a long-term down-

trend. The first few years after
World War II were the golden
years for the novice in business
and for the inefficient. Those days

*re gone for awhile.
13. SELECTIVITY. Higher lab-

or and vther costs,. plus intensi-
fied competition, will continue
during 1955. I forecast a high de-
gree of selectivity in the effect of
this trend on individual activities

and companies. Victory will be
for the nimble and for the strong!
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Wp Contest
icky Stiffs'
tures of the happy family. Un-
fortunately, the prize provides an
all-expense-paid trip for two so
the Stiff's two children, Cheri, 7,
and Gary, 4, will have to stay at
home.

Mr. Stiff works in the Twin

Pines dairy in Detroit.

"Outside of a turkey, this is the
first time we've ever won any-
thing", Mrs. Stiff declared. The

family moved to Plymouth six
years ago, coming here from
Northville.

Only one other winner has been
found so far, according to Nat
Sibbold, secretary of the Cham-

ber of Commerce. She is Mary
Zander, 801 Starkweather, who
is eligible for a $10 gift certificate

for beng fifth place winner. She
could win one of two other more

valuable prizes, however, in case
other winners fail to claim their

prizes as prescribed by the con-
test rules.

Iing Year
Var Scare

14. DIVIDENDS. Recent high

expenditures for new plant and
machinery have left some con-
cerns with very high deprecia-
tion charges. As new capital com-
mitments are cut and deprecia-
tion remains high, cash inflow
could expand. Such companies
should be able to pay out in divi-
dends a higher percentage of
earnings in 1955 than in recent
years, notwithstanding a moder-
ate profits shrinkage.

15. INVENTORIES. Inventories
have been permitted to run down
during 1954. As total business ex-
pands, there will be a tendency
to replace reduced stocks, espee-
ially during the first half of 1955.
Total manufacturers' inventories,

however, may build up more rap-
idly than total business inventor-
ies. I forecast that total whole-
sale and total retail inventories

will show little change from 1954
levels.

16. PRICES OF MANUFAC-

TURED GOODS. Even with the
expected pickup in demand, I see
no sharp markup in industrial
prices next year. Over-all sup-

Continued on Page 8

Eing @ut tile @tb...
"Ring out, wild bells, to the wild, wild sky,
The flying cloud, the frosty light;
The year is dying in the night;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die,
Ring out the old, ring in the new,

Ring happy bells, across the snow;
The year is going; let him go;
Ring out the falke, ring in the true."

Thus sang the poet Alfred Tennyson some seventy
years ago. We who live in these last days of the year

1954 and breathlessly anticipate the birth of a New Year
echo the sentiments of the poet, "Ring out the old,
ring in the New."

As we look back along the year we have travelled
we recall the many resolutions which we made at its
beginning. There was no doubt as to the sincerity of
our resolutions but now at years end we probably are
like little Dorothy who was drawing a picture with pen
and ink on a paper. It turned out to be a cat without a
tail. "Where's the tail?" asked her mother. Dorothy look-
ed puzzled for a moment, and then replied: "Why, it is
in the ink bottle yet:" Many of our good resolutions are
still in the ink bottle. But here we are today thrilling
to the fact that some of those resolutions were accom-

plished and have been a blessing to us through the year.
I remember reading that the late Dr. Henry Clay Trum-•
bull made it a rule of his life never to walk between

the rails on a railway track. Once he was walking where
there were a great many tracks, when suddenly he saw
two trains rushing upon him from opposite directions.
There was not a moment to think. He fell back on his

previous resolution and stood still. His life was saved.
The trains whizzed by on either side. He was between
the tracks and not between the rails. His good reso-
lution saved him, when caught in a sudden peril. It is
always good to make good resolutions. I believe that
When we quit making them wi quit even trying to be
better than before. The Apostle Paul gives the secret of

w good resolutions when he said, "Not that I have achiev-
ed, BUT THAT I PRESS ON." He obviously-believed in
making resolutions to be a better follower of his Master,
Jesus Christ. Why shouldn't we.
* Whatever the year may have meant to us, let us
make the New Year a definite improvement on the
old. God will give us the grace to accomplish this if we
will deek that grace and use it. Someone asked Thor-
waldsen, the noted Danish sculptor, "Which is your
greatest statue?" He promptly replied, "The Next One."
So can we appropriate that answer to our next year
whether we be rich or poor, of high or low estate, young
or old. And remember, you do not have to go it alone,
"Lo, I am with you always, even to the end."

As we stand on the threshold of 1955 we would do

well to remember the words of Henry Van Dyke who
wrote "The Zest of Life." It is another way of say-
ing, "Blow she east or blow she west, the wind that
blows, that wind is best." It is a challenge to live life at
its best and at its WORST. It is a bugle blast summon-
ing us to enjoy life, to find something beautiful in fog,
and cloud, and wind, and rain, and cold, as well as in
stars and blue skies and sunshine and flowers:

Let me live from year to year,
With forward face and unreluctant soul.

Not hastening to, nor turning from the goal;
Not mourning for the things that disappear
In the dim past, nor holding back in fear

From what the future veils; but with a whole

And happy heart, that pays its toll
To youth and age, and travels on with cheer.
So let the way wind up the hill or down.

Through rough or smooth, the journey will be joy;
Still seeking what I sought when but a boy,

New friendships, high adventure, and a Crown,
I shall grow old, but never lose life's zest
Because the road's last turn will be the best.

Happy and Prosperous New Year to All

Robert D. Richards Newburg Methodist Church

Parties, Football, Church End Holidays
Church services, parties and St. Peter's Lutheran church. An

Bowl games on television will Old Years Eve Holy Communion
dominate the scene this weekend will be held Friday at 7:30 p.m.
when Plymouth ends the holiday and a New Yeari day service at
season by ushering in 1955. 10 a.m.

Most stores will again close - St. John'& Episcopal church
Friday evening at 6 o'clock in- will have a New Years day Holy
stead of 9 o'clock and none will Communion at 10 a.m. Everyone
be open Saturday, New Years has also been invited to view the
day. Watch Night service held at St.

As usual, there will be numer- Paul's Cathedral in Detroit to be
ous private parties m homes and televised on WWJ-TV starting at
in most clubs. 11 p.m. Bishop Emrlch will be the

At least five area churches speaker.
have announced services to com- Newburg Methodist church will
memorate the new year. Calvary have a service New Years Eve
Baptist church will have a from 11 pm. to midnight. Holy
Watch Night service from 8:30 Communion will be celebrated.
p.m. to midnight Friday. The Our Lady of Good Counsel
program will include a Billy Catholic church will have no
Graham film, a fellowship hour, special New Years observance
youth hour, candie light testi- but masses will be held New
mony and prayer. Years day at the regular hours of

, Two services will take place at 6,8, and 10 a.m. and noon.

Twin Pines dairy warehouse,
Pride Cleaners were among th,
has hit the Plymouth area di

Using two hammers, four :

Plymouth Headline
Events Reviewed

I:'s only occasionally thal
Plymouth reaches the head-
lines of newspapers in other
parts of the state. but enough
news occurred of local inter-

est to fill The Plymouth Mail
for 52 issues. Headlines of
these events have been com-

piled by the news staff into a
chronology which appears in
Section 3. Pages 1. 2 and 3.

Also appearing are a few
of the hundreds of local pic-
tures linked with significant
events throughout the year.
Turn to these pages and see .
how many of these events
you can remember.

Edwin B. Calvin

Fatally Injured
When Hit by Car

Carrying a Christmas turkey
he had just purchased from a Ter-
ritorial road turkey farm, Edwin
B. Calvin, 77, of 3604 Napier road,
was fatally injured last Thursday
when struck by a car.

Driver of the car was Russell

P. Hoffmann, 760 Burroughs,
president of Peerless Industries.
Sheriff'$ officers said that Hoff-

mann has been absolved of all

blame in the accident.

Calvin had purchased a tur-
key at the farm of Clinton Gotts-
chalk, 48121 North Territorial

road. While crossing the road to
return to his car, he was struck
by the westbound Hoffmann car.
Hoffmann told authorities that
Calvin tried to run across the

road from a driveway and that he
applied his brakes, but could not
stop in time. The mishap occur-
red at 1:05 p.m.

Taken to University hospital in
Ann Arbor, he died an hour later.
He had suffered multiple in-
juries.

Mr. Calvin was a maintenance

employee at the Mayflower hotel
for the past four years. He was
born March 26, 1877 in Bryan,
Ohio to Smith and Elizabeth Cal-

vin. His wife preceded him in
death.

Surviving are two daughtecs,
Mrs. Vera Riblett of Plymouth
and Mrs. Hilda Nester of Ypsil-
anti; four grandchildren; five
great grandchildren; and a sister,
Mrs. Rhoda Strole, Wauseon,
Ohio.

The Reverend Melbourne I.

Johnson, pastor of First Metho-
dist church, officiated at ser-

vices Monday morning at the
Schrader Funeral home. The

body was taken to Bryan where
services were held at 3 p.m. and
burial was made in the Fountain

Grove cemetery,

Plymouth Pencils
le Posiman

:5>0;2 fat pencils sent to two
dozen people in a North Dakota
village by a playful Plymouth
man undoubtedly left their mark
in the tiny community this week.

The pencils carried the word-
ing, "Holiday Greetings! Karl

I Starkweather, Plymouth, Michi-
gan Celebrating 65 Years of Life
and Labor,k:Sh•fkweather, who
lives at 711 Starkweather avenue,
had the pencils printed to an-
nounce his 65th birthday Christ-
mas day. But then he decided to
have some fun.

Only one town in the United
States has the name of Stark-

weather. Located in North

Dakota near the Canadian border,

it has a population of only 300
people.

So Plymouth's Starkweather
mailed one of the pencils to
"Postmaster +Starkweather, North
Dakota." Another was sent to the

editor of the "Starkweather

Times" and to "The School

Teacher."

To throw some real confusion
into the town, Starkweather de-
cided to ma; other pencils
addressed to: "The Most Happily

(Continued on page 3)

ig, School
ivestigated
tary school, a safe cracking at
irglaries at the public library,
Starkweather school and the

3 latest crimes in a wave w h*J
ring the past week. --
;crewdrivers and a small crow-

bar, thieves broke into a small
safe in the P-A Theatre office

Tuesday night and took an esti-
mated $100.

Entrance was gained the same
night to the Pride Cleaners on
Penniman avenue but it was not

determined at press time if any-
thing was taken.

But the theatre theft was ac-

compMshed by the same method
as several others during the past
two weeks-by hiding in the
building until after closing time.
The theatre safe was hauled from
the office into another room

where it was pried open. Police
have the burglar tools in their
possession. Chief of Police Carl
Greenlee said that all the thefts

are the work of youngsters and
they apparently wear gloves in
their work to cover all finger-
prints.

Chief Greenlee issued an

urgent warning to all merchants
and business places to thoroughly
check through their premises for
persons who may hide and later
burglarize the building.

i A case of wanton destruction
took place at Bird elementary
school sometime Monday night
when between $300 and $400 in
damage was caused by the
smashing of windows, desks, a
safe, cabinets and other property.

Sheriff's department detectives

Thi Wayne County Shir-

iff'. department reported al
prou :ime ¥•dh-laY that
*hieves had dered Gorham';

Market. 893 W-1 Ann Arbor

road. sometime Tuesday
night. Owners so far have

found milling some 18 to 22
case, of beer. a case of wine.

several ham/ and mome

tobacco.

said that the destruction was

strictly the work of young peo-
ple. As evidence of their in-
experience, they attempted to
break into the heavy office safe

by pounding on it with a ham-
mer. Tools had been secured

from the custodian's room.

Six windows were broken out,

ventilators of two office doors

were kicked out through

which they probably climbed,
drawers on two filing cabinets
were jimmied without success
and their tops dented where they
had jumped up and down on
them.

Desks of two teachers were

pried open and papers from num-
erous desks and files were scal-

tered. Even flower pots had been
smashed in rooms and the plants
thrown around. .

"They took everything they
could get their hands on and
threw it around," detectives said.
Preliminary checks showed about

$2 was taken and a flashlight.
But it is estimated that it will

take up to $400 to get the school
back to normal. Although the
hoodlums failed to get into the
safe, they managed to knock off
the combination and hammer

dents in the door.

Plymouth police reported that
Starkweather school was enter-

ed last weekend, the second

tinle in a week. All schools

are dismissed during the holidays.

Nothing was taken in the re-
cent entering except some ice
cream which was eaten at the

school. About $75 was taken in

the previous week's burglary.

A tape recorder worth over
$150 and a portable record
player were taken over the
weekend from the public library.
Police said the entrance . was

gained by climbing a tree and en-
tering a second story window.

(Continued on page 3)
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frke - Donnelly Ceremony Held SOCIAL NOTESAt Good Counsel Church

4

Gordon Campbell has been
spending an eight day fur-
lough with his mother, Mrs.
Heloise Campbell 01 Joy road..
Gordon left Wesnesday,morning-
for.his first (guise QI sk months
in the Med irerrehean Bea.

Mr. and Mrs. Foyd Burgett
and children of North¥ille road
were Sunday evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Michael of Ann street

...

Engagements Flourish During H clidays
........................ 1                                 . ,

.

a.

Richard Cramb spent a four J
da, furldugh from Elizabeth City, 4 :
North Carolina. with his wife,
and son, Richard in Garden Cily.
He also visited with his- parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Cramb m 4.,
Livonia.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh of
Gold Arbor road will spend N*w
Years with Mrs. Fraleigh's
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and}
Mrs. Robert Broeker in Grosse

Poihte.

W/92/,46 you

NEW YEAR v

110
1 1

1 I1

Mrs. Lee Coolman' of Stark- ...
weather avenue spent last week Sunday dinner -guests in- the
with Mr. and Mrs, Jame, Ry• and. Floyd Reddeman heme on Blunk
family and Mrs. 8idney Coolman street were Mrs. Louise Hutton of
in Ludington. She was joined West Ann Arbor trail and her son
over the houdgy weekend by Mr. and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Coolman. Mrs. Henry Hutton. and son,

S.* David, of Schenectady, New York.
Buu Jean Diapleton Mig Nancy Hinel

»4

Miss Beverly Ann Goodale

NEW YEAR

LUCK!
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thomp-

son of Flint were Sunday guests
el Mr. and Mrs. Dan Julien of
Northville road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lid-
gard of Tempe, Arizona, are
visiting Plymouth relatives and
friends over the holidays.

*.

Christmas Day dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Reddeman
and family of Blunk street were
Mrs. Patrick Dowling and family

***

.**

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fortney of
Fort Wayne, Indiana, spent the
Cliristmas weekend with their

son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew Fortney of
General drive.

....

Mr. and Mrs. Russell MeAllister

ind family of Saginaw will spend
the New Year's weekend with

relatives in Plymouth and on
New Year's day will attend the
McAllister family dinner at the
William McAllister home on

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stapleton
of 481 Irvin street announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Jean, to Mr. Charles C. Thomp-

son, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C
Thompson of Irvona, Pennsylvan-
ia.

Jean and Charles are making
plans for a spring wedding.

Nancy Hirzel's engagement to
Richard G, Blackwell has been

announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry W. Hirzel of

14592 Northville road, Plymouth.

Mr. Blackwell is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ellard Blackwell of 8883

/nkster road, Livonia. Both are
graduates of Plymouth high

Mr. and Mrs. Loren J. Goodale 

of 196 Hamilton street, announce ,

the engagement of their daugh-

ter, Beverly Ann. to Joseph An-

thony Signorelli, son of Mr. and iMrs. Anthony Signorelli of 175 
Amelia street.

Both are June graduates of

Plymouth high school, No definite
Jeta hne hAr•n cnt fnr th, 11;'al

al2 eleven o'clock

on l uesday morning,

urch, Edythe Margu€in Our Lady' of GoOM

*lly became the brid,
rilah irRis-t Erke of Bir
Bdythe is the daughter c
Ir. and Mrs. Arthur
Ilonnelly and the bridi
tte son of Mrs. Fred H
4ich Hill, Missouri anc
P*r. Erke.
* The brue. given' in ma....8. ..47

}pr uncle, Leo F. Gabel of De-
looit, wose an ice-blue satin gown
lith a Ymttching satin and lace
rldingette. The embroidered

*dice had a high neckline and
fltted sleeves and the full skirt
f&11 in a .cethedral train. A tiny

i Wrupur,¥ .9*
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| RUNNING ORDIRI

. 1 D

: . FINEST WORKMANSHIP
: . ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
: . FACTORY PARTS
i I LOWEST PRICES
.

iBLUFORD
.

i Jewelers
• Across from Stop k Shop
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467 Forest
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Christmas dinner guests of Mr. Northville road.
and Mrs. Buford Conn of North- ...

ville road were Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Hood of

Bobby Conn of Northville. Mrs. Clarksburg. West Virginia, spent
Charles Conn and daughter of the Christmas weekend with

Farmington and Mrs. Dessie their son-in-law and daughter,
Conn, also of Northville. Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Nelson of

.¥* Ross street.

Fletcher Campbell Jr. is con- ...
valescing at his home on Sheldon Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Reddeman

Ann Arbor trail. Dayton's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

... Toseph Schreiber: Mrs. Phyllise
Miss Patricia Lidgard, a student Hawkins and daughter, Susah*

at Michigan State Normal col- ind Mrs. Betty Creed and son,
lege in Ypsilanti, is spending hel Tom, all of Port Huron.
holiday vacation with her par- ...

ents on Pine street. Mr. and Mrs. William Martin of 
... 31unk street were pleasantly sur-

Mr. and Mrs. Jarties Lattur€ ·orised on Sunday with a phon€
and daughter, Wilma, of Harding .all from Sacremento, California.
avenue, were among those on th€ from their daughter and son-in-
special train frorn Detroit tc law, Dr. and Mrs. John Penning-
Cleveland who witnessed the De- ton.
troit Lions-Browns football game ...

on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd England of
... Sunset avenue had as their guest

Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs of in Christmas Eve and Christmas

Virginia avenue are enroute tc lay. Mr. England's mother, Mrs
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, where Jessie England. On ChristmaF
they will again spend the wintel light the EngIands with their
months. ·hildren, Geri and John and Mrs

*.
lessie England were guests 01 I

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Herrick of Mrs. Englind's parents. Mr. ana
Bradner road celebrated their Mrs. Guy Martin in Detroit.
fifty-seventh wedding annivers- ...
ary in their home Tuesday. Thc Mrs. John A. Miller entertained

Herrick's four daughters, Mrs. the members of her Mayflower
Gladys Sulfin, Mrs. Fay Francis. bridge club Tuesday afternoon in
Mrs. Hazel Markham and Mrs. aer home on Irvin street.

Grace Hunt aided in the celebra- .*.
tion. The Herricks have besid€ Miss Janet McAllister is spend-
their four child ren, 13 grandchild- ing this week with her grandpar-
ren and 22 great grandchildren. ents, the Russell Lounsbury's of

... 3outh Harvey street and the Wil-
Christmas Day guests of Mr. liam McAllisters of Northvillf

and Mrs. Roy A. Fisher and fami- road.
ly in their home in Plymouth ...

Hills were Mr. and Mrs. Matt Mr. and Mrs. Nat Sibbold will

Fortney and son of Plymouth. be hosts at a neighborhood New
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fortney of Years eve party in their home or.
Fort Wayne, Indiana, and Mr. and Ross street.
Mrs. John A. Miller of Irvin ...
;treet. In the afternoon they were Private First Class Keith

ioined by Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Stevens of the 508th Airbournc
Baldwin. Combat Team at Fort Campbell,

... Kentucky, spent Christmas day
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis of with his parents, Mr. and Mrs

Hartsough avenue are now relax- Kenneth R. Stevens of Jener
ing in Bradenton, Florida, where street.
ihey Will spend the winter ...
nonths. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mohlman

...

and two sons of Erie, Pennsyl-
Miss Barbara Noe flew to New vania, spent last week and Christ-

1 Iersey on Friday where she spent mas with their parents, Mr. and
" the holiday weekend with her Mrs. Everett Burmester of Wil-
parents. liams Etreet.

...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stetson Miss Wanda Gillingham, Miss
ind children of Lansing were Mona Lee Howell and Miss Deb-
the Christmas day guests of Mrs. bie Morrell, students at Central
Stetson's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Michigan college in Mt. Pleas-
W. D. Brown of Sheridan avenue. ant, are spending the holiday

... vacation at the home of Mrs.

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz Humphries on Pacific avenue,
will be hosts to 5 couples at a Highlight of their visit was at-
New Year's eve party in their tending the Symphony Ball on
home on Evergreen avenue. Monday evening.

,

UU .L

No definite wedding date has cling.
: been set.

CAN ALM

..at 4

Miss Dorothy Krumm

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Krumm of
266 Maple street announce the 11 3
engagement of their daughter,
borothy, to William Robert Ful- Shirley Ann Zimmerman

tbn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lov The betrothal of Shirley Ann ,
Fulton of 246 Division street, Zimmerman to Gary Gothard

Hoping you'll
find treasures Of

health and hap-

piness in this
New Year.

MODERNE

BEAUTY SHOP
324 N. Harvey

Mrs. Her.nan £. Erke road following an appendectomy of Arthur street were hosts on

ceremony lace cap held her ice blue finger- at Garden City hospital on Fri- Christmas Day to Mr. Reddeman's
December tip length veil in place and her day of last week. uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

..* Henry Re,ddeman of Blunk street.d Counsel bouquet was of sweetheart roses
:rite Don- and stephanotis. Miss Shirley Carter, daughtei

e of Her- Mary Catherine Fanning, the of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carter of Mr. and Mrs. William Walton

rrting}lam. _1,'s cousin, was her €,rtly at- Pacific avenue, a freshman at sind baby Of Frankhn Village
)f the I¢Mndant. She wore a floor-length Hillsdale college, is spending th€ :pent Christmas eve with theMicha gown of holiday red crystaline hoUday vacation with her parents. F. W. Martins and William Mar-

..*

egroom is and a matching hat. Her flowers tins of Plymouth.

[. Erke of were white roses framed in holly Christmas Day dinner guest ...
1 the late leaves. in the Albert Groth home on Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dayton

Patrick N. Nolan was best man North Harvey street were Mr. and were hosts on Christmas Day ir.
...kre 4...1.1/laA Ar#&,ir T Mrs. Gar Evans and sons of West heir home on Deer street to Mrs. I

°° OFF
on any

i

-ZIU licilpll / 4 116 1 lIU./4 4 11 ....41 ...

Donnelly and William J. Don-
nelly, brothers of the bride, and
John S. Black.

For her niece's wedding, Mrs.
Gabel chose a gold brocade gown
with matching hat. Her corsage
was of red sweetheart roses. Mrs.

Erke wore a light brown crepe
dress with darker brown acces-

series and her corsage was of
pink roses.

A breakfast and reception were
given at Botsford Inn, Farming-
ton, immediately following the
ceremony.

For thtir wedding trip to Cali-
fornia the bride wore a brown

suit with beige accessories.
The couple will live in Los

Angeles.

Lehman - Swanson

Rites Read in Oregon
Mrs. Herbert Swanson of 906

South Main street announces the

marriage of her daughter, Mary
Helen, to Victor Dale Lehman 01
Medford. Oregon on December 15
at Medford. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Lehman of that
city.

Miss Swanson has been engag-
ed in public health nursing in
Oregon for the past two years.
and Mr. Lehman is employed in
the lumber business.

The couple are on their honey-
moon in Michigan and will re-
turn to Oregon on January 3
They will reside at 1138 Court
Medford, Oregon.

New Year's Day guests in the
home of Mrs. Charles Rathburr
on Haggerty highway will bc
Mr. and Mrs. George Bless of
West Branch; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Stringer, Mrs, Verna Stringer of
Birmingham; Mr. and Mrs. Leon-

9 ard MeA]lep and son. Lenny, of
Detroit; and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brown of Plymouth.

1 *AR * HAPPY NEW/¥U

wi.hes to our

for a 'lle.

ursting inth health 
ness...and

. No date has been set for the

wedding.

Miss Sandra Silmmerlee

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Summerlee

of Rosedale Gardens, Livonia, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Sandra to James Hallo-
wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Hallowood of Livonia.

No wedding date has been set.

Hirzel - Skrove Rites

Performed in Detroit
Dorothy Skrove of Fargo,

North Dakota became the bride of

James Hirzel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hirzel 0-f 14592 North-
ville road, Plymouth in a cere-
mony held December 11 in De-
troit.

Mr. Hirzel, who formerly at-
tended Plymouth high school, met
his bride-to-be while touring
with the American Male Chorus.

local Vivians Plan
Choice Foods Auction

Local Vivians have planned a
Choice Foods auction for their
January 6 meeting at the Elks
Temple. Starting at 8 p.m. each
member will be on hand with her
favorite dish and recipe for its
concoction.

After the culinary masterpieces
have all been arrayed, the auc-
tioneering will start and members
will have an opportunity to buy

was announced this week by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon '
Zimmerman of 8959 Cardwell. ,

Livonia. Mr. Gothard is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Gothard ,

14353 Eckles road, Plymouth.43
The wedding date has not beer '

set.

Miss Janet Mulholland

The engagement of their daugh-
ter, Janet, to Herbert Olson has
been announced by Mr. and Mrs.
James Mulholland of 46070 West
Ann Arbor trail. Mr. Olson is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Olson of 1340 Ross street.

No definite date has been set

for the wedding.

Marion Amrhein

Engaged to Detroiter
The engagement of Marion i

Amrhein to James B. Saunders
was announced this week by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John /
Amrhein of 46150 West Ann 
Arbor trail, Plymouth.

Mr. Saunders is the son of Mr. <
and Mrs. John Saunders of De-
troit.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ensign
of Ridge road are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of a
daughter, Linda Susan born

December 25, in the Belleville
hospital. The young miss weighed
in at nine pounds one ounce. Mrs.
Ensign is the former Dorothy
Leabeck.

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Denski, Jr.

of Lilley road announce the birth
of a daughter, Mary, born on
December 17 in Beyer Memorial
hospital, Ypsilanti, weighing eight
pounds six ounces.

/AYS DO BETTER 1

CADE'S

HERE'S PROOF! ,

$5

Child's Coat Set

or Girl's Coat
* These are beautiful.

all-wool coats and sets

We're located next to A&P

. F.

S·

A

#4lcome 1955! f
1-1

May it bring to /,
, 0 61, ponion of peace

6 / everyone a helping / It
1 -r

/ and prooperity. 11 t.
#Blirin./ 1

/ / ltv r 911 health and happirte,0. , i
1 l., 3 .

4

.

•9.- '
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DRAPERY FAIR
842 Penniman

happy i'=:x new Not in the sense 1
dy year

of custom only,«-EN 9
But with genuine ,

1appieciation of

our pleasant  ;
association during

Twe extend t

the past year, !

you our best

wishes ]

for a 64,6.-

Happy and &- - t

1

4 1 -:I crowned with success and sample dishes made by Tel- ..*
. Il. -

low Vivians. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ward on

. Mrs. Ann Johnson will be in John Houk road in Garden City, Prosperous
charge of the refreshment com- announce the birth of a son.

Brian Walter, born at Gardenmittee.

Wishing thai you may lind many causes for - * ' City hospital on December 16 and New Year !
Lodge Installs Oilicers weighing eight pounds four ,

rejoicing in each day of the bright New Year! ounces. Mrs. Ward is the former

The Maccabees will hold their Joan Steinke,

DUNNING'S- installation of officers next Wed- ...

nesday. January 5. at 8 p.m. Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Dewey Slmper
Pearl Callan of Livonia, district of Brookline street *nnounee the

Your Friendly Storenlanager, will be installing offi- birth of a daughter Debbid Ann,
1

-in. lialhu, RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY
'1 fsul'FSe2 Z:72::t'ta,iN'Z: 500 Forest Phone 17 54

DmmON for the occasion..
pital, Ypsilanti, on December 27.

Refreshments will follow the Mrs. Stam:jer is tbe former Betty .
  installatibn services. Roberts of Plymouth. --

26:

p-

' .4410 

L
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Nursery School Entertains Thirty at Christmas Party
Thursday, December 30, 1954

A crowd of some. 30 parents

&L

r

eand pre-school youngsters were
entertained Friday at the annual
Christmas party of the Children's
Nurfery school on Penniman

avenue.

Party festivities were high-
lighted by the appearance of
Santa. carol singing and the

, serving of refreshments.
The Penniman avenue school

is remaining open throughout the
holiday season.

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Readman
ar•d daughter. Mary Jane, of
Blunk street have returned from

, 3 short Florida vacation.

1

ij·' 4'

....'*6£* 3 iu

7

4.U? 

50%
.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

N Robut Fiillon
Statewide Contest Winner

A n award of a $100 saving
bond as top Michigan salesmar
for Rexall vitamins went thi.
.week to Robert Fulton of Beyer
Rexall Drugs,

Fulton was named winner of a

recent state-wide contest spon-
=ored by the Rexall Drug com-
pany.

OFF I 1 I
r- 'I

Hallmark and 1 1»- „ u '

t

| A TOAST.v
TO THE

OC

Vil

4

4..

Norcross . . . -      
BOXED CHRE¥MAS SITTING THIS ONE OUT and apparently having just isbister and Mrs. Isbister with their guests. Mr. and Mrs.

CARDS AND

 as much fun u the dancers at Monday night's Smphony
Max Thompson. Mr. Thompson is superintendent of

CHRISTMAS GIFT Ball is this group pictured by The Mail photographer. schools in Van Dyke. To the left of Mrs. Thompson are

WRAPPINGS! From left to right. Superintendent of Schools Russell Mrs. Richard Trebing. Hugh Law and Richard Piper.

' Here's to,our

fl health ... to,ou

happiness...
\ to yur good

(duk fortune in th,
>91 5 year ahead.

Were

29c to $2.50 per box

NOW
15c to $1.25 per box

4+4
Sav, dollars and buy

your Christmas Cards

for next year at big sav-

ings now! Ever,fltype
Christmas Card imagin -

able to suit every name

on your list. All boxes

are perfect.

f

A HAPPY COMMIT-

TEE of Plymouth's most

sUgessful Symphony
Balt gathers with Band-
leader Sammy Woolf to
check attendance which

was estimated al 150 cou-

ples. From left. standing.
are: Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

Augustine (the latter wai
chairman of the Ball).

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
I Crosby, Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Hulce and Mr. and
Mrs. Willis McCabe. Miss

4 Hildur Carlson. ticket-

chairman. is seated with

Woolf.

New Year To Yoi

1.. . with a wish for your

I health, happiness and

 prosperity throughout
, 1955.

1T

IRA WILSON

DAIRY

Next:o Penn Theatre

th

-

4%14 I 41%*' 46*.9 - ji g -«i
E.m:/:it:*lai.i.A.adia·.:*

.

I. . 1. ..149 .% %

I ·3·

. i

McALLISTER

BROS.

MARKET
14720 Nor:hville Rd.

a

.    JERSEY BELLE
063 W. Ann Aibor Trall

Al Forest Ave. DAIRY
Phone My. 1278

L
1,1 I

r' Ring out the old... ring in the new...
1 -7.-8 ....1 . with a joyful heart! May each of the

1   New Year's 365 days prove richly re- warding in friendships strengthened,
success achieved, happiness enjoyed and
cherished dreams fulfilled! This is our

sincere New Year's wish for one and all.

V»ICS TIRE- SERVICE
"Plymouth's Tire Headquarters"

384 Starkweather Phone 1423

--

CONTINUOUS

1 1 DANCING and4
ENTERTAINMENT

Featuring ...

iBill Thomas & his Orch.
NO COVER - NO MINIMUM

i&* DINNER SERVED NEW YEAR'S DAY
From 12 Noon until 8 9-m.

1

(-0&\ ARBOR - ULL 
01. RESTAURANT 4

Phone Plnnou*h 354
42- Ann Arbo: Rd. Plymouth

4
4

, 12

9

7

6

nce again, with
the approach of the New Year. we resoloe Lr--J

to seroe You cheerfully. courteously.
and to the best of ou,ability.

STEWART OLDFORD & SONS
BUILDERS

Al /4

·elv Hooe Our Many
411 Enjoy
v Year.

APER CO.

R;(<'_fi*114%__1

9%

be

r

* 4¢

.
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]th Grade Parent

Group Proposed
Formation of a new parent

:roup similar to a Parent-Teach-
ers association will be discussed

when parents of ninth grade stu-
dents meet on Thursday, Janu-
ary 6.

A letter has gone out to parents
of all ninth grade students in-
viting them to the organizational
meeting. It will be held at 8 p.m,
in the high school auditorium.

Purpose of the parents club
will be to discuss problems faced
by students as they take on new
social relationships. If the,club is
formed, the parents would dis-
cuss such problems as class
trips. class rings, parties, dances
and late hourt

According to Superintendent
Russell Isbister, this year's ninth
grade parents club would be-
come next year's sophomore
parents club, etc. Within four
years each high school class
would have a parent group be-
hind them to discuss the #ocia]
problems of the.adolescent ages.

At next week's meeting, Mrs.
Pieter Schipper will talk for the
mothers, Albert Glassford 'for the
fathers and Principal Carvel
Bentley for the administration.

i Woman's dub Plans
"Guest Day" Meeting

Guest Day for the local Wom-
 an's club will be held Friday,
i January 7, at the V.F.W. Hall on

Lilley road. Starting at 1 p.m.
members will gather with their
friends for the special program
planned for the occasion.

In charge of the event is Mrs.
James Latture who has arranged
with Miss Sarah Lichley for the
presentation of a travelogue on
Alaska. Also featured during the
afternoon's program will be solo
selections to be given by Mrs.
Harold Kellogg. Music chairman
for Guest Day is Mrs. Fred Nel-
son.

Hostesses for the January meet-
, ing are Mrs. Jess Hines, Mrs. F.
R. Hoheisel, Mrs. Kenneth Huls-
ing. Mrs. Robert Houston, Mrs.
Arthur Johnson, Mrs. Horace
Johnson, Mrs. Harold Jolliffe,

I Mrs. J. W. Kaiser, Mrs. F. D
Kenyon, Mrs. Martin Kirchoff
and Mrs. William Koch.

Mev. Kenneth Brown

Plymouth Pencils
·· A/.

Continued from Page 1
Married Couple," to -The Wisest
Sage," "The Most Gracious

Grandmother," "The Crymbiest
Old Codger," "The Frettiest
Girl," •'The Most Saintly Charac-
ter" "The Barber with the Sharp-
est Razor" "The Biggest· Wind-
bag." "The Pergon in the Heunb-
liest Shack," "The Best M¥nce
Pie (or apple)," and others.

Starkweather let The Plymouth
Mail and Bud Guest of WJR's

"Sunny Side of the Street" fame
in on his secret with the hopes
that the Post Office department
would be merciful in their prose-
cution of him.

Guest featured the story on his
Wednesday morning program and
announced that George Cushing
of the WJR staff called the
Starkweather, North Dakota post-
master to find out what hap-
pened. Postmaster O. L. Spindel
reported that he has distributed
all but one of the pencils. He said
he hasn't had the couthge" to
deliver one to the "most hopeful
spinster."

Wave of Burglaries
Continued from Page 1 4

The tape recorder had been bc
rowed to play Christmas muf
over the Kellogg park lou
speaker system, the music beii
that of local choirs.

Also taken was a record-'pia
er used by the library for son
time. Police are still investigatil
this theft.

Someone hungry for ice crea
also entered the Twin Pin

building on Starkweather aveni
sometime between Saturda

night and Monday morning. Mis
ing or partially devoured we
two pints of ice cream, 12 hal
gallons of ice cream, a case
orange juice and some chocola
milk.

It was only last week th
three boys were apprehend{
after taking $140 at Plymou
high school and causing conside
able damage. At Davis & Le
mens store, merchandise valu•
at almost $1,000 was taken. Tl
26 different items included su,
things as a deer rifle, electr
razors, sport coats, sleeping ba
shirts, hats and knives.

01 Detroit - Apeaking 1

./ . x* .2 46%44< 1,7<· ,·

The world could use less argu-
ing about religion and more prae-
being of it.

P•,hlishpd eve·v Th '1..Ed-·· m' 971 q

Main street, Plymouth. Michigan in
....,1.#ail b la• *trbi weeKly

paper plant.

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Telephones - Plymouth

1600 . 1601 - 1602

Entered as Second Class Matter in
the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth.
Michigan, under the Aet of March

3. 1879.
C

Subscription Rates
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere

STERLING EATON, Publisher

We. b

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

linansmith Bros.
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052

..

It Pease. Sincei

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD Wonderful Friends and Customers V#
Ann Arbor Trail at Rivenide

A Very Happy and Successful New
N.. Year': Eve Watch

Night Service PEASE PAINT AND WALLPB
9:30 Mn. 10 12:00 "Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant",

.

.

I. 4

.
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These Pictures

SEVERE WIND and rain storms in July
fell on a truck behind the home of James .
Rex.

I.

PLYMOUTH'S NEW Northside fire siatioi

partment headquarters. Shown here al the
tect: Mayor Daane; Ed Dobbs. ihe contracioi

.

U -

YMOUTH MAIL -

were News in 1954

broug hi down irees. caused streets to flood. This tree
Allen. 413 Maple. and disrupted the home of their dog.

n was built during 1954 and is now ihe city's fire de-
open house, from left. were Byron Becker. ihe archi-

u and City Manager Glassford.

..IN

legal Notice

W

-10*. ..

F 1.12 L

A

American Legion News

Attn John S. Dayton The First 17th District meeting i
183 South Union St

Plymouth, Michigan: of the New Year will be in i
STATE OF laCHIGAN. THE PRO.·Northville at the Legion hall at

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE. 8:30 p.m. Let's begin the New
No. 424.381 Year with a wonderful attend-
In the Matter of the Estate of

THERESA G. HAMILTON, Deceased. ance.

Notice is hereby given that all cre-
ditors of said deceased are required The Post and Auxiliary extend ;
to present their claims. in writing and their sympathy to Edith Wilson
under oath, to said Court at the Pro- · the loss of her father who re-
bate Office in the City of Detroit, in

1rl

said County, and to serve a copy there- sided in Brighton, Michigan.
of upon J. KENNETH GREER, Exe-
cutor of said estate. at 704 Pauline Sorry to hear that our Presi-
Boulevard. Ann Arbor. Michigan on or dent Marie Thompson was in the
before the 23rd day of February, A.D
1955, and that such claims will be hospital again. She is at home
heard by sald court. Delore Judge now and feeling much better.
James H, Sexton in Court Room No.

527. Wavne County Building in the Remember the New Year's
City of betroit. in saul County. on the .1
23rd day of February, A. D. 1955, at uance at the Myron Beal's post
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon. in Livonia. It will be a gala even-

Dated December 13.1954.
PATRIGK H O'BRIEN ing with dancing till one.

Judge of Probate. The first First Aid Class of
I do hereby certify that I have com-

pared the foregoing copy with the the New Year will be January 3,
original record thereof and have found 1955, at the Township Hall fromthe same to be a correct transcript of
such original record. 7-9 p.m. Let's have a good at-
Dated December 13, 1954. tendance.

ALLEN R. EDISON.

Deputy Probate Register. The Post and Auxiliary wish
Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL once all a very Happy and Prosperous

each week for three successively, with-
in thirty days fronn the date hereof. New Year and let's see more and

December 16, 23.30. 1954. more members out to the meet-

* ings in this new year. We have a
Attorney Earl J, Demel grand group and would like to

690 S. Main Street.

Plymouth. Michigan see all of you out this year.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO- -

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY '
OF WAYNE.

No. 424,248
In the Matter of the Estate of

HENRY J. FISHER. Qeceased.
Notice is hereby given that all cre-

ditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims. in writing and
under oath. to said Court at the Pro-

bate Office in the City of Detroit, in
said County. and to serve a copy there-
of upon ROY A. FISHER. Executor of
said estate. at 11734 Amherst, Plym-
outh, Michigan on or before the ka
23rd day of February. A.D.

1955, and • that such claims will be /heard by said court, before Judge
Thomas C. Murphy in Court Room No.
305, Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit, in said County, on the
23rd day of February, A. D, 1955, at
two o'clock in the afternoon,

Dated Decembei 13, 1954.
THOMAS C. MURPHY

Judge of Probate.
I do hereby certify that I have com- ir.-

pared the foregoing copy with the

original record thereof and have found the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record,
Dated December 13. 1954.

ALLEN R. EDISON,

Deputy Probate Register.
Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL once

each week for three successively, with-
in thirty days from the date hereof.

December 16,23, 30, 1954.

The bells ring ... the
Feminine Frankness. whistles tbot... and 1955

Two lovely ladies who were be- makes its grand entrance.

yond their first youth, but not If our wishes corrie true,

completely beyond hope, were the newi year will score a

discussing of all things, men. resounding hit in the lives
of all our friends . .

They compared likes and dislikes
bringing to each the fulfill-

on various masculine traits and
ment of his dcarest dreams

characteristics and at last one
. . . leaving all healthier

boldly took the plunge and asked and happier than it found |
her companion. "Dear, if you had them.

your choice of a husband, - who

had money or who had brains or RUSTIC TAVERN
one who had appearance, which

Open 'Til 4 a.m. New Year's
would you choose?"

Her companion did not hesitate. 1 Favors Furnished

"I'd like appearance, and the 9779 N. Territorial Rd.

sooner the better!"
.1

 Come and bring the family

Ulm

F

NEW yEARS

Dia, the New'Ye. ring in a bright
future filled with kappine.0 and
prosperity for *11 our friends.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
C. C. "PAT" WILTSE

£7 1€00 i

llc4=
6-421·lk

204 fortune in'55
May the peal of the New Year bells ring in

a year filled with happiness and prosper-

ity. We hope every day of 1955 brings new

joys to you and your family. Happy New

Year to you all!

TAIT'S CLEANERS & TAILORS

I I

INTERNATIONAL
51.-- -- HARVERIER
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MORTGAGE SALE - Default having '
been made in the terms and conditic,
of a certain mortgage made by
JOSEPH L. SMITH. a single man of
City of Ecorse, Wayne County. Michi-

AV8 ANK OF DETROIT ar (1), to THE UNITED

Michigan Banking Corporation. Mor-
tgagee. dated June 23. 1949 and re-
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
Juni m. 1949, in Liber 9851 of Wayne
County Records, on Page 697. whieh
said mortgage was assigned to
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE

ASSOCIATION. a national mortgage'
association. by assignment dated Sep-
tember 7. 1949, and m,corded en Sep
tember 13. 1949 in the office of said

Register of Deeds in Liber 9963 of
Wayne County Records on Page 21,
and the assignee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued in-
ered thereon to be due, which elec-
tion is doel hereby exercise. pursuant
to which there is claimed to.be due.
at the date of thls notice, fro princi-
pal and interest on said mortgage the
sum of $7,717.28; no suit or proceed-
ings' at law or in equity havihg been
instituted to reecver the debt secured

by said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW THEREFORE. pursuant to the

power of sale in said mortgage, and
the stature in such case made and

provided, notice is hereb given thaton Friday. February 4. Ass = 12:00
o'clock nocc Eastern Standard Time,

said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public auction to the highest
bidder. at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the County Bui]d-
ing in the City of Detroit, Michigan.
that being the building where the Cir-
euit Court for the County of Wayne
is held). of the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount
tiue on said mortgage. with interest
thereon at 4% per annum and all
legal expenses. and also any sums paid
by the undersigned to protect its in-
terests, prior to said sale. which said
premises are described as: All that
certain piece or parcel of land. situate
in the City of Ecorse in the County of
Wayne, and State of Michigan. des-
crfbed •s. -.

North 10 feet 6¢ Lot 65 and South
30 feet of Lot 66. "C. F. Schonfeld

Estate Subdivision*' of part of Pri-
vate Claim 475, *illage of Ecorse.
Wayne County. Michigan. Recorded
Liber 52, Page 29 Plats, Wayne
County Records Recorded Liber 52.
Page 29 Plats, Wayne County Re-
ecrds.

Dated: October 18, 1954.

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE

ASSOCIATION,

a National Mortgage Association
Asslinee of Mortgagee

BENJAMIND. BURDICK,

Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
1926 Dime Building
Detroit 26, Michigan.

Oct. 28. 1954 untLl January 20. 1955

MORTGAGE SALE - Default having
been made in the terms and condi-
tions of a certain mortgage made by
WILLIAM H. MANGRAM and
BERTHA MAE MANGRAM, his wife of.
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michi-
gan. Mortgagor (s}, to MICHIGAN
MORTGAGE CORPORATION a Michi-
gan Corixration. Mortagee, dated June
2. 1950 and recorded in the office of

the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County, Michigan. on June 6, 1950. in
Liber 10388 of Wayne County Records,
on Page 643. which said mortgage was
assigned to FEDERAL NATIONAL

MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION. a na-
tional mortgage association. by assign-
ment dated June 5.1950, and recorded
on June 6. 1950 in the office of said

Register of Deeds in Liber 10388 of
Wayne County Records on Page 649,
and the assignee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued in-
terest thereon to be due. which elec-

tion it does hereby ·exercise pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due.

at the 'date of this notice. for principal
and interest on said mortgage the

sum of $7.17868; no suit or proceed-
ings St law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured

by said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE. pursuant to the

power of sate in said mortgage. and
the statute in such case made and pro-
vided. notice is hereby given that on
Friday February 4. 1955 at 12:00
o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the County Build-
ing in the City of Detroit, Michigan,
(that being the building where the
Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne is held), of the premises des-
cribed in said mortgage. or 80 much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage. with
interest thereon at 4% per annum and
all legal expenges, and also any sums
pald by the undersigned to protect its
interests. prior to said sale. which
said premises are described as: All that
certain piece or parcel d land. situate
in the City of Detroit in the County of
Wayne. and State of Michigan. des-
cribed as:

Lot 456, Duvercourt Park Sub-
division of part of SE u of Section
4, T. 2 S.. R. 11 E., Springwells Twp.,
Wayne Co. Michigan, Rec'd L. 34, P.
89 Plats, W.C.R

Dated: October 18. 1954.

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATION,
a National Mortgage Association

Assignee of Mortgagee
BENJAMIN D. BURDICK.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
1926 Dime Building
Detroit 26. Michigan.

Oct. 28. 1954 until January 20, 1955
r *

J. Rusting Cutler. Attorney,
193 N. Main St.

Plymouth. Michigan.
 STATE OF MIC}UGAN. COUNTY Or

WAYNE. a

iAt a session of the Probate Court
1111lti1111111 for said County of Wayne. held at the

Probate Court Room in the City of
I I Detroit. on the seventh day of Decem- WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.

ber. in the year one thousand nine
 hundred and fifty-four.

Present Joseph A. Murphy, Judge of

In the Matter of the Estate of STEVE ...Z&28/%*/.#%(Wts: .- / - OTHER
THREE TRAIN ACOIDENTS in one weekend io ok place in Plymouth during December. Shown COROPULIS. Deceased. 1 0 £

An instrument in writing purport-here are workmen getling a boxcar back onto ihe track near Ann Arbor trail. Two cars were de- ing to be the last will and testament THIS 1092 al. IT. I 1 *29@Ge@@22@
railed when Gerald Ross of Plymouth drove his car into them. causing his death. of said deceased having been deliver-

ed into this Court for Probate:

w Our gig, exclullg

Al¥

EVY

luill

..

W€'re ringing out

a cheerful wish for

yoLr health. pros-

perily. and happi-

nes.; to reach new

heights in 1955.

GAFFIELD

STUDIO

"Well Baby Clinic" Sla
The Wayne County sponsored

"Well Baby Clinic" will be held
January 5 in the community room
of the First Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Detroit.
Sheldon center, from 1-3 p.m.

The clinic is for "well chil-
dren" from three months to five
years of age. whose families,
cannot financially provide for
their routine medical supervision
or referrals from private physi-
cians.

The children will receive phy-
sical examinations at regular in-
tervals, and pnotection against

May 1935 score a

 new "high" in
health, happiness

and achievement

for every one of

you... with

every rnonth a

milestone on the

road to dreams-

come-true.

-smallpox, diptheria, tetanus and
whooping cough.

Appointments are necessary,
and may be made by calling
Mrs Southgate at Livonia 8609.

Follow these steps for baking
white. smouth. scalloped potatoes:
Pare the potatoes j ust before
bakmg to keep them white. Make
a white sauce of butter, flour,

fresh milk and seasonings. Pour
the hot sauce over thinly sliced
potatoes. Bake in a moderate
oven (350° F.) for 14 to 14

hours.

It is ordered. That The eighteenth
day of January, next at ten o'clock in
the forenoon before Judge James H.
Sexton, at said Court Room be ap-
pointed for proving said instrument,

And it is further Ordered. That a
copy of this order be published one€t
in each week for three weeks conr
secutitely previous to said time of
hearing. in the Plymouth Mail. a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
County of Wavne.

jOSEPH A MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.

I do herebv certify that I have com-
pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record,

Dated December 7. 1954.

RAYMOND A. SUDE.
Deputy Probate Register.
December 16. 23. 30. 1954

Atty: John S. Dayton
183 South Union St.

Plvmouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
Or WAYNE.
No. 423.211

In the Matter of the Estate of CUB
FORSHEE, Deceased

NoUce is hereby given that all ere-
ditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims. in writing and
under oath. to said Court at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Detroit, in
said County. and to serve a copy there-
of upon EDSEL J. FORSHEE. Executor
of said estate. at 644 S Harvey
Street. -Phrmouth, Michigan on or be-
fore the 23rd day of February. A.D.
1955. and that such claims will be

heard by said court. before Judge
Jame, H. Sexton in Court Room No.
527, Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit. in said County. on the
23rd day of February. A. D. 1955, at
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.

Dated December 13. 1954.
PATRIGK H. O'BRIEN

Judge of Probate,
I do hereby certify that I have com-

Pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the laine to be a correct transcript of
such original record.
Dated December 13. 1954

.:Ccct

it}%3

WIU-23

--- --- -  VALUABLE9 :::19*9 - L-_TUT. 1

INTERNATIONAL 3 7--7-&6 1 12

HARVESTER

REFRIGERATOR 2/Mew'FE/Firer'I
& 4

WILL BE
1 9-=irli..i .4**349 .... . A -A4 . 82&52:2 - - I ---I.=/.'.I'l -I..

GIVEN AWAY i:  · ::9%*32:7::: 1

i *%¢*% r
4 .2.:1:,0:21%:.:::R

3 9.y..34% =4
I '

6.- .332%* Eillial .O

FREE! 1.

• COFFEE & DONUTS WILL BE SERVED  . DANCING FROM 9:00 TO 11:00 P.M.

e BRING THE CHILDREN & SEE THE MOVIES .

COME IN AND VISIT US DURING OUR .. .

OPEN HOUSE - JANUARY 10 to 15
I

.. . INTRODUCING THE COMPLETELY NEW. STREAMLINED. 1955

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER TRACTORS & REFRIGERATION!

KIRCHHOFF IMPLEMENT CO.

FREE

PRIZES <
WILL BE

GIVEN

AWAY !

SACKETT & GLADSTONE

A on
'11 - year

659 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

ALLEN R EDISON.
PURE OIL STATION Deputy Probate Register.

Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL once273 S. Main St. each week for three successively. with-
- in thirty days from the date hereof.

December 16.23.30. 1954.

HARVEgiR 50975 Ann Arbor Rd. between Joy & Napier Rds.

Plymouth. Mich. Phone 820

.
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Swimmers Down Allen Park

To Maintain Perfect Record
Winning in a complete romp, ed in the course of this meet.

Plymouth's tankers chalked up Dave Beegle sprinted the 100-yd
their fourth victory in as many freestyle in :58.8 to break hif
starts when Allen Park's young previous record. Chuck McKenna
team fell by a 66-18 score Wed- covered the 50-yd. freestyle
nesday, December 22. sprint in 26.4 to · erase Beegle's

The Parkers invaded Plym- record that had stood for twc
outh's pool seeking their second years.
win of their first year of corn- Qther winners for Plymouth
petition. The Rocks proved too were Bob Packard in the 100-yd
strong for the Jaguars, as backstroke, Mike Conrad in the
Coach John MeFall's undefeated 100-yd. breaststroke, Jack Tay-
natators swept every first place lor in the 150-yd. individual med-
and all but the seconds to corn- ley, and Art Losse in the diving.
pletely overpower the inexper- Plymouth's two relay teams, Don
ieneed visitors. Cash, George Losse. and John

Highlighting the tr ounce , Williams swimming the medley
Plymouth's sophomore flash, Bill relay, and Art Losse, Jack Tay-
Brandell battered the pool record lor, Dennis Baker, and Gary
in the 200-yd. freestyle set last Strasen in the 200-yd freestyI€
season by Ypsi Central's Jim relay swam away from their op-
Warmington. Brandell had been ,ponents to cap the 66-18 rout.
lowering the team record in every Art Losse and Jack Taylor
meet this season as a prelude to each notched seven points to pace
Wednesday's effort, in which he their teammates in the scoring
finished the eight lengths in column for this meet. After four
2:11.3, a second faster than War- meets Bill Brandell is the top
mington's former standard. A pair point getter on the squad having
of team records also were lower- accounted for 21.

.

LO

.

,

--44

WINNERS OF BEYER Rexall drugs- an nual Boys- and Girls conies: got a look al
one of ihe grand prizes this week as Mayor Russell M. Daane (right) assiated Beyer
(left) in awarding the prizes. Bicycles went to Marjorie Johnson and Jack Freeman as
top coniestants in the 6-week long competi iton. Other winners in the girls' division are:
Kim Mayer. Kathleen McGonagle. Kris Sl ee. Diane Allen. Charlotte Holland. Donna
Ash and Bonnie Onusko; boys' division: G aynor 'Robertson. Steve Simmons. James
Shomberger, Richard Michaels. Donald A ughenbaugh, Billy Ruehr and Michael Reece.
Extra prizes of a box of candy each were given to Connie Gray. Sharon Norris,
Pamela Lyle. Oral Gribble, Daniel Sallee and Janathan Martin.

BOWLING 

1.
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ELECTRICAL WIRING
I INDUSTRIAL - - --

• COMMERCIAL -1 - -1--Ma

* RESIDENTIAL Botil;
Expert Workmans}tip by

Licensed Mechanics -LA„=Pr..

A & N ELECTRIC COMPANY
20 Yean experienco--Complite industrial layout & installation

Our motto 9 - "Your continued service"

PHONE KEnwood 2-0850
Call us for FREE Estimates

LIVONIA 6209
30556 Puritan. near Merriman in Livonia

4

-1--3

Parkview Recreation House

League
Team W L

Sam & Son Drugs 41 15
Specialty Feeds 41 19
Pease Paint 37 23

Gorhams Market 36 24

Beyers Drugs 31 29
Davis & Lent ·34 4 2546

Galin & Son 29 31

Better Home Appls. 28 28
Hubbs & Gilles 30 30

Fishers 28 28

Twin Pine Dairy 24 32
, Ted & Earls Service 27 33

Cloverdale Dairy 23 37
Plymouth Garage 23 37
Blunk's Inc. 20 40

Krogers & 1914 41 4
High Team 3 Games

Specialty Feeds 2648

High Team 1 Game
Specialty Feeds 9 I9

High Ind. 3 Games
B. Hitt 597

High Ind. 1 Game
L. I)ale 229

Parkview 750

Al's Heating, Inc. 42 18
Mettetel's 36 24

Carr Plumbing 35 25

Twin Pines Farm Dairy 31 29

Slater's Plumbing 30 30

Galimore's Refrigeration 26 34

Taylor Roofing 23 37

C. E- Miller Phimhing

Plymouth's Reserv
Down Trenton bul

I .

1

I. 1

5

4

f I

r

r i

1 1

1 19

k
1

11

1 D C
11 1$£ LUREHS!

After opening the season with a
62-21 romp over Trenton's Junior
Varsity, Plymouth's reserve

tankers fell to Lincoln Park by a
47-37 score in their second meet.

The Trenton trounce, in Plym-
outh's pool on December 15, saw
Coach Frank Sullivan's charges
take all but two first places and
every second in the seven in-
dividual events. Dennis Baker
started it all off by winning the
initial event, the 50-yd. free-
style in the time of 282. The 200-
yd. relay team for Plymouth of
Strope, Smith, Bennett and

Stretanski finished it off by cop-
ping the last race. In between,
Gary Strasen won the 200-yd.
free-style, Jim Archer the 100-
yd. backstroke, and Dennis Baker
became the meet's only double
winner, .by taking the 100-yd.
freestyle. Johnny Walker gave
the Junior Rocks another first

when he topped the divers.
George Losse was awarded first
place in the 150-yd. individual

13225 Northvill

 ALS' HEALicensed and Bond,

EMPLOYEE OW]
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AU ESTIMATES & Sl
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been tried over a peric
TOPS! All installation

24 HOUI

NO IOB TOO SMALL!

ve Swimmers SPORg RAS Vacation Halls

Swim Schedulet Lose to Parkers
With its pre-holiday activities

'medley when the Trenton lad -c Bportilig le.. 4 1, T•6• 4,.& completed, Plymouth's tank team,
was disqualified. Baker, with ten - boasting an undefeated record,
points, gained high point honors Two opportunistic football there will be another "fir*t'; for takes a vacation until January 6.
for the meet. teams - the Cinderella Razor- the Rose Bowl when the @#le is Ypsi Central. who were the first

Traveling to Uncoln Park on backs of Arkansas and the Geor- telecast in color - or wlly you victims in the Rocks' four meet
December 22, the Junior Varsity gia . Tech Yellowjackets - are see the game with most of us in streak, will then invade the local
tankers suffered a 47-37 loss to expected to provide a thrilling plain black and white? pool. Coach John MeFall's tank-

square their won-lost record at show for more than 75,000 spec- . S * men handed Ypsi a 62-21 setback
1-1. tators in the Cotton Bowl on New When Navy accepted an invita- in that first meeting.

The Rocks were able' to garner Year's Day, tion to play in the Sugar Bowl In their four meets so far this

only three firsts and didn't take Two All-Americas will be on on New Year's Day, it meant the year, the Rocks have racked up
enough seconds to make up the exhibit in Bud Brooks, the Raz- first appearance for the Middies 227 points, while having 108
difference. Baker again won the orbacks' ve?satile lineman who in a post-season clash since they scored against them for an
50-yd. freestyle, Johnny Walker plays guard on offense and tackle played in the Rose Bowl of 30 average meet score of 57-27 in
was the best of the divers. and on defense, and Center Larry years ago - and Sugar Bowl Plymouth's favor. Bill Braridell
the 150-yd. medley relay team, Morris of Georgia Tech, an All- patience was rewarded. since and Bob Packard are pacing the
Jim Archer, George Losse, and America of 1953. they had been trying to offer Rocks, each being unbeaten in
Gary Strasen swam away from The top Tech runner is a 19- such an 'attraction for years. their event. Packard is Plym.

the Parkers in that event to give year - old sophomore halfback In Mississippi, the Sugar Bowl outh's top backstroker while

Plymouth its only trio of first from Bessemer. Ala. - Jimmy has a conference champion, and Brandell has won the 200 yd.

places. Baker, by winning the 50 Thompson, who has compiled the in the Navy an eastern champion. freestyle in the quartet of con-
and placing second in the 100-yd. astonishing average of 9.4 yards All this · means the New Orleans tests.

freestyle, topped his teammates in  gained per .carry„ Weighing only. Bowl · will present the on}y ' - Plymouth's meet with Ypsi's
Braves witt start at 7:30 on the

scoring again. 158 pounds, he is fast and ex- "championship" contest.
first Thursday after schoolThe Lincoln Park meet ended ceedingly shifty. In spite of the overwhelming starts -on January 6, 1955.the Junior Varsity's competition Arkansas counters with a bruis-

publicity given Navy as conquer- .
for 1954. Their next meet will ing, hard-running fullback, Hen- ors of Army and the Middies rat-
come after the Holidays. ly Moore. An unanimous All- ing as eastern champions, "Pig-

Southwest Conference selection,
skin Pete" of The Sporting News

Moore was one of the league's rates Navy as having only a six-
wet khorSes. He combines power point edge over Mississippi.
with speed, running like a half-
back when he gets past the line Tliof scrimmage.

"Pigskin Pete" picks Georgia Tripp, Inc. Keeps
Tech as a six-point winner over //
Arkansas, but considering the op- A" League Lead
portunistic methods of the Ark-

ansas team, the game could go .George Tripp, Inc. assumed Tull
either way. command of the Recr,eation De- For I...

partment's "A" basketball league
Critics of the Orange Bowl had last week when they won theit

contended that the matching of fourth straight game.
teams such as Nebraska and Duke

would result in many empty Closest rivals are Beglingei

- seats. The fallacy of this reason-
Olds and LaFountaine Erection

ing was first illustrated at the which have each dropped on€ from o
public ticket sale a few weeks game out of the four played.

ago, when 6,006 ducats were sold Continuing their winning ways.

in less than kwo hours, with a the Tripp squad tripped ug
timit of two tickets per custo. Goulds Cleaners 68-46. High scor- THE
mer. ers for Tripp were Heaton with

Confident of continued success, 20 points and Huebler with 16,
he Orange Bowl Committee is Luefs scored 16 tallies for Gould:
)roceeding with plans to increase and Houghton pushed 11 through
She capacity of the stadium to Goulds lost another game earl-
75,000 in time for the 1956 game, ier in the week when Beglinget
when the nevT television and won 50-34. Luefs scored 16 points

Rd. adio contract with CBS becomes in that game. For Beglinger,
3ffective. The present seating ca- Bohen scored 16 and Petrucelli 11
iacity of the bowl is approxi- During the same evening, La-

-     nately 68.000. Fountaine downed Not+thvill€

The Orange Bowl contest is Recreation 49-33. Dave Emmer-
- axpected to be the closest of the man accounted for 22 of LaFounD/'

Vew Year affairs, with "Pigskin taine's points and Bob Bentley 10

TING, INC. ,oint winner over Nebraska. With ned 10 points each. 1
Pete" picking Duke as a one- points. Straub and Werner can- Gigc

i Heating Contractors such a margin it is classed as Taits Cleaners overshadowed .

ED & OPERATED anybody's game and should Not*thville State Hospital A. F.
prove to be anything but a de- of L. 57-30. High scorers for Taits WEDNESDA'
ensive contest. was Lamphear, 22 points, and

... Bogenschutz, 12 points. The tog
It's the same old Big Ten story scorer for Northville was Millei

is the 1955 Rose Bowl game ap- with 10 tallies.
)roaches - Ohio State favored by Other games during the busy
'Pigskin Pete" to win by 14 week saw Bellinger Olds down
wints over the University of Northville Recreation 47-22, Phil
Southern California and make it Straub of Northville hit for 12 WE WAN']_ilk
,ight victories in nine games for points while Beglinger top scorersFor Anyc nidwest elevens since the Big were Tim Bahen, 13 points, Doug
ren-Pacific Coast Conference Egloff and Leo Kotlartz with 1C
act went into effect. each. LaFountaine beat Ford Lo-
That's the New Year's Day out- cal 182 in a tight game 54-49.E HEATI

ook for the granddaddy of bowl Leading the scorers were Bob

games, looking at it from the Bentley, 15 points and Leslie 4 E
RVEYS FREELY GIVEN! standpoint of cold facts. The Painter, 14 points, both of La-

Buckeyes, unbeaten Big Ten Fountaine. Mack Kennedy got 18
tuipment sold by us has ·hampions and ranked best in points and Clarence Bertschenger
d of Years and PROVEN the nation by various polls, face 14 for Ford. OPEN UNTI

the thrice-beaten TroJans, run- The standings:
guaranteed! ners-up to UCLA's all-conquering George Tripp. Inc. 4 0

1 SERVICE ings. LaFountaine 3 1

Bruins in the finel PCC stand- Beglinger Olds 3 1 IFWE]

The Trojans, who weren't as Northville Recreation 2 2NO JOB TOO LARGEI bad as the UCLA score would in- Goulds Cleaners 1 3

n

re's to 1955...may
it be a year of good health U 1 + \
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CAVALCADE INN

GAS For

Permit

Holders

W=14 OIL

Cont. 17 43

High Team 3 Games
Slater's Plumbing 2620

High Ind. 3 Games
Dawson 633

High Team game
At's Heating 919

High Ind. Game
Dawson 247

Livonia Ladies House League
Wood Insurance Agency 36 20
Ed. Putnam Twin Pines 34 22

Primrose Cleaners 29 27

Stanley Dean Carpet Co. 29 27
Rosedale Super Mkt. 29 27

Penny Five 24 32

Bohm Five 23 33

Okerstrom Roofing 20 36

High Game Wilkins 533

Justice

An irate visitor darted angrily
up to the beekeeper and com-
plained: "One of your bees stung
me, and I want you to do some-
thing about it."

The beekeeper answered sooth-
ingly: "Sure, lady. Just show me
which bee it was and I'll have it
punished."

ANI

iuying 70
Ir agency, from Nove I

IE NEW CAR SALES

,erstock 0

Vhich We Must Convi

intic 3
, THURSDAY & FRIE

THIS IS NO ORDINAL

WE REALLY ME

TO CUT OUR INVENTO

DISCOUNT on E
:lesmen to take care of 3

L 9 P.M.
ONT SELL YOU A USED 

WE WILL BO1

... Of good fortune...

and high happiness 2
N for all our friends.

1

CADILLAC HARDWARE
and LUMBER CO.

31720 Plymouth Rd. Livonia

r. ..

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

C YOU
New Pontiacs

iber Ist thru December 28th
.

HAVE RESULTED IN AN

f Used Cars

rt Into Cash During A

-Day Sale
AY - DECEMBER 29, 30 & 31

Y USED CAR SALE

AN BUSINESS

Y BEFORE THE IST OF THE YEAR

very Car in the Lot .

our needs - Ca 11 3086 or 3087

CLEANEST USED CARS IN TOWN -

SEE THESE CARS AT NIGHT UNDER 
OUR NEW BRILLIANT ARRAY OF LIGHTS

-

:AR DURING THESE THREE DAYS,

Call My. 2268 Day or Night
We specialize in hot water and steam baseboard heating

Nothing down. 3 years to pay.
F.HA terms on all sales and installations

640 Starkweather Plymouth Phone 2268

dicate, provided a partial answer
by scaring the daylights out of
Notre Dame in a contest that im -

mediately followed the Bruin
nightmare.

Today it is difficult to find a

Trojan rooter who doesn't think
his favorites have an excellent

, chance of whipping the invading

Taits Cleaners 1 3

Northville State Hosp. 1 3
Ford Local 182 1 3

The Cure

'Doctor," said the pretty nurse, j
"everytime I take the patient's
pulse it gets faster. What shall I
do?"

BERRY & ATCHINSON
Your Pontiac Dealer

0 -

874 W. Ann Arbor Road Plymouth J
Buckeyes ... And by the way, "Blindfold him!" . -

i

.

L

.
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Ne s fro Our Neatby Neighbors
I Mrs. Henry Nida and their chil- Pontiat were guests of Mr. andRosedale Gardens Ihtavweotolddecbifdeaw;le:1 f2tkY loe S.- T..... N..6.- M.-0 dren Gail and Robert of Dear- Northvile News *061nson SOL Mis. Leslie Freedie on Christmas.

most original or the prettiest. born. and Mr. and Mrs. William - -- , . • *

Mrs. Josoph R. Talbot.Jr. ... 1*§. Buric' Mch. } Emil Lah- kirby and son Billy of Wayne Mrs. Kennith M. Rich In. Leonard Cole. Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell

Phone Lin 3193 We would like to wish a speedy Phone 1942-Wl Phon. 9-3 ... Phone North•111. 1225-R Ph-0 1999-J and Douglas were guests of Mrs.
Mr ind Mrs. Vernell Clayton Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gellner , Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cole of

Christmas day.
Grace Corwin and Melvin onrecovery to Mrs. Russell Hunter Christmas Day guests at the Mr. arid Mrs. Harold Mackinder  'hmily from Boyne City. and new son. Gerald Michael, are Baggerty highway had as their . *.Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! The of 11300 Mayfield. Mrs. Hunter Raymond Doolin home on Salem Ind children David. Doullai and Michigan and Mr. and Mrs· Falgar spending a few days with Mr. Weekend guests, Mr. and Mrs·American Red Cross bloodmobile is recovering from an operation. road were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paula Sue of Ann Arbor trai Peare® and son Gale from Ewing,unit sponsored by St. Michael's ..*

Raymor and son Eldon. Mr. and .pent Christmas day with Mre. Il}inols have been, recent g Joseph Gellner of 624 Carpenter rennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur West
Geliner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. White, Sr. of Wyoming, Mrs. Louisa West spent Sunday

will be held at the Hall, Plym-
Dr. Elizabeth Fanning is spend- Mrs. Charles Helm and Bon, and Mackinder's parents in Grand In the home of Br. an*

White are the parents of Mrs. and family.
outh road and Hutibard avenue,
Monday, January 10 from 3-9 ing the- Christmas holidays with Mr. and Mrs. George Bowers. itapids. street, Northville.

... James Greenwood a Newbure . 4 .

p.rn.

Cross.
***

It's a real pleasure to drive
through Rosedale Gardens' and
see the outside home dri·orationg

We couldn't help but rernem-
ber to wish all of our friends

& patrons a Happy New Year!

To each of you. we say thanks
-or your pationage. and we

hope we may continue serving 
you as in the pasi.

McLAREN CO. '
305 N. Main

-

. First a sincere

for your friendly patrona
so greatly to our welfal

Then a co

for a joyful Yulelide anc

Mr. and Mrs. Jackman of 9903
U..r„.inb nr vinn,na ic 0*i,Avina

.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Murray
spent Christmas day in Essexf
Canada. Both Mr. and Mrs. Mur·
ray's mothers live in Essex.

.

5

May the pages of the New
Year tell a story of hap-
piness and success for you
and your family. We have
enjoyed our pleasant asso-
ciation with you in 1954-
and look forward to see-
ing you and serving you
often in 1955.

ALTHEA'S

BEAUTY SALON

1177 P•nniman

"Thank You"

ge which has contributed
re during the.past year
rdial wish

l a prosperous New Year

LIVONIA

The need for blood donations
u. 1 ¥V i. rh .

is still great. Will you-help us to
in Boston. Her home is in Aus-

build up our local supply? The
tralia.

...

blood you give helk to take care
of military as well as civil needs. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Esper of

You will be giad you gave. 9611 Fairfield and their foul

Donors may designate what dis- children, David, Janie, Scott and
position they wish maffe of their Dale. spent Christmas day in Ohio
blood, or if they wish, may repay with Mrs. Esper's parents.

. . . 1another blood bank.

Two-*hundred or more donors We understand Mrs. Willian
are needed. Release blanks for Lloyd of 9619 Berwick is in'Keyea
minors may be obtained from hospital m Dearborn recovering
Mrs. D. ·Layontaine, 1 to:!2 Ber. from an automobile accident. We
wick,- Livonia 3575, Ti :insporta- hope she will be up and about
tion ' is furnished hv the Red real soon.

1955

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sopp and
family of South Lyon wen
Christmas Day dinner guests ol
her mother, Mrs. Manly Clinan-
smith.

...

Mr. and Mrs Dan Barrett and.

sons, Basil and Terrence, and
Elmer King were Christmas evt
guests at the Dr. James Ritcht¢
borne in South Lyon. Mrs. Bar:
rett's birthday was December 14,

...

Mr. and Mrs. AusUn Partridet
and family of Tecumseh wert
Sunday evening guests at th€
Elmer King and Dan Barrett
home.

...

: Mrs. Blaes, teacher of Lapham
: school, left last Thursday noon te

visit her son and family in New
Hampshire. They had just return-
ed from Greenland where Mr.
Blaes had been stationed with the
Air Force for some time. Th€

school Christmas program was
held without the supervision ot
Lhe teacher with a large group 01
parents and iriends attending.

. fhe children conducted the en.

· tire program themselves withou.
a hitch and Santa Claus arrivec

with his bag of candy and gifts
Just as the last song was finished

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Comp-
ton and family spent Christmas
night visiting her brother ana

' family, the David Hadleys 01
Berkley.

...

 Mr. and Mrs. Martin Glance 06
[ Dearborn visited their son ana

family, Mr. and Mrs. Al Glance oi
Brookville road Christmas Day.

...

 of Memphis, Tennessee spentMr. and Mrs. Benny Andersor.

Christmas weekend with her par-
ents and family. Mr. and Mrs.I Al
Glance of Brookville road. They
returned to their home in

Memphis on Monday.
...

Private and Mrs. Duncan Mc-

Intyre (Elaine Rich) left for
California Sunday night. Mrs. Me-
Intyre will be staying at 2445 Del
Rio drive in Stockton, California.

*.*

, Corporal Basil Barrett, son of
, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Barrett of Ter-

ritorial road is home on leave

from Fort Carson until January
4.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Knowles Buers

and family spent Christmas day
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Buers of Salem.

...

Joann and Beverly Clinansmith
 of Quincy, Michigan are spend-

ing their· Christmas vacation with
their father and grandmother at
their home on Curtis roid.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raymor
Jr. of West Five Mile road an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Deborah Lynn, at Mt. Carmel
hospital on Tuesday, December
21, and weighing six pounds si*
ounces. The Raymors have one
other child, Charles Leo.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cole of
Tower road announce the birth

of a son, Gary Wayne, weighing
six pounds 13 ounces born

December 20 at Sessions hospital
in Northville.

...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Emil LaPointe,

ind children Bruce, David, Mark
ind Nan were Christmas day
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Weiss, Sr. of Redford
:ownship.

Donald Greenwood, fornner

resident of Wayne, was home for
2' Christmas leave from Pawtuxet

fliver, Marytand where he is Irv-
ing in the U.S. Navy. , 6

. . . 1

Mr. anti Mrs. Paul. Nixon,
daughter Carole and son David
if Wadsworth avenue, Livonia,
were dinner guests an Christmas
*t the home of Mr. Nixon's
brother in Allen Park, Michigan.

...

Watch Night services and Holy
Communion will be held at the
Newburg Methodist church on
Friday evening, December 31, at
11:30. Everyone is cordially in-
vited to attend.

I * *

Mr. and Mrs. James Greenwood

end daughters Denice and Debbie
of Newburg road b;d their
Christmas dinner with * Mr. and

Mrs. James Snider of Cherry
Hill foad, Wayne.

...

Christmas day was spent by
Mr. and Mrs. George Simon and
daughters Patsy and Peggy of
Joy road with Mrs. Simon's
brother and his family, Mr. and
Mrs. Al Shotnik, in Van Dyke,
Michigan.

*.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kreger GI
Gray avenue were hosts to their
iamily on Saturday evening,
December 25. Present for the

evening meal were Mr. and Mrs.
John Kreger, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
tiortort at Harbor Springs, Michi-
gan; Mr. and Mrs. James Green-
wood and daughters Denice and
Debbie, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Kreger and Arthur Kreger of
rraverse City, Michigan.

* I *

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DeCoster

and their* children David, Denni#
and Dale of Ravine drive were
dinner guests on Christmas day at
the home of Mr. DeCoster's

brother, the George DeCosters 01
' Detroit.

...

Visiting with Mr. and Mrit
Arthur Gennis of Joy road ori'
Sunday, December 26, were Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Crow}ey and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gennis and son

Timmy, all of Detroit.
...

An overnight guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs, James
Greenwood of Newburg road on
Christmas eve was Clyde Green-
Wood of Detroit.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Overmyer of
Ravine drive entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Warnie Ruhl of Berkley,
Michigan and Helen Lucander 01
Detroit at dinner on Christmas

day.
...

Mr. and Mrs. John Kreger of
Horton avenue entertained at a

"wild game dinner" on Sunday,
December 26. Guests present wet'e
Mr. and Mrs. A, J. Kreger, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Horton of Har-
bor Springs, Michigan; Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Kreger. Mr. and
Mrs. James Greenwood and
daughters, and Arthur Kreger of
raverse City, Michigan.

road.
...

Christmas day found Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Gennis and daugh-
*r Kathy of Joy road in Flint for
dinner at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Gl,n Rose.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Decoster

of Ravine drive paid a neighbor-
ly cal} on Mr. apd Mrs. Bert
Overmyer **1 tReir family, als<
61 Ravine drivk on Sundgy even-
ing, ;)eceigher 26, to wi#h them
goud cheer for the holiday season.

...

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Howden and
their children Charles and Donna

spent Christmas day visiting with
several of their relatives. First

stop was at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Jenkins and Mrs.
Cora Howden in Detroit. Next in

Livonia at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Bendelow and then

to Wayne to yisit with Mrs. How-
den's ·mother, Mrs, Sophie Mach.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Desmond

of Joy road had their Christma:
festivities on Christmas eve at th,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gail Leck-

ner of Joy road, Livonia. Tht
festivities included dinner and a

gift exchange which was enjoyed
by all.

...

On Sunday evening, December
26, Mr, and Mrs. Emil LaPointe 01
Joy road entertained Mrs. La-
Pointe's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C Weiss, Sr. of Detroit and
also Mrs. LaPointe's grand-
mother, Mrs. Mary Weiss oi Dex-

ter, Michigan.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hocking
and their children Janet and

James had their Christmas

"brunch" in Detroit at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. John Aniol and
their evening dinner at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hocking
of Newburg road in Livonia.

...

Home after two weeks in

Florida are Mr. and Mrs. James

Tomlinson of Newburg road. Mr.
Tomlinson has just recently
'been returned to the states from

Japan and Korea,
...

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Peter-
son of Ravine drive were host at

'a family gathering for Christmas
eve dinner. Guests present were
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Peach and

daughter Celia and Mrs. Emma
.Durbin, all of Silver Lake,
Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. L Card
and sons Kenneth and Wallace,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Durbin, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Durbin and daughters
Sandra and Dixie and Norman
Whirley cd Wayne.

...

Jean Garrett of Rosedale Gar-
dens presented her pupils in a
recital on Thursday evening,
December 16, at the Rosedale
Gardens school. Participants were
Douglas and Larry Forward,
Florence and Phyllis Higley,
Susan Hartsell, Joane Moelke,
Nancy Naas, Larry Dickie and
Karen Petermon. Awards for out-
standing ·musical achievement
Were preseoled to Douglas For-
ward Phyllil Higley. Nancy Naas
and Katen Petersoh.

Miss Emily Peterson of Ravine
drive' celebrkted her sixth birth-

...

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Anderson
of Memphis, Tennessee spent the
Christmas weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Al Glance of
Brookville road, Salem Township.
Mrs. Benny Anderson was the
former Sally Glance of North-
ville,

..*

Mrs. Claude Crusoe and Mrs.

William Cheetham were hostesses
at a luncheon party December
28. The luncheon was at Mrs.
Crusoe's home, 43180 West · Nine
Mile road.

***

Katherine Clendening, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Clen-

dening of 47000 Six Mile road is
reported improving nicely from
her recent attack of polio and
now the doctors are letting her
out of the chest resr,irator two

or three hours a day.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foreman
Jr. and family have returned
home after spending Christmas
weekend in Traverse City with

Mrs. Foreman's parents.
*

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foreman
Jr. and family left Tuesday,
December 28, for Clermont,
Florida for the winter. The Fore-

man's will be in walking dis-

tance of Mr. Foreman's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foreman, Sr.
and Mr. and Mrs. William Fore-

man and family, brother of Mr.
Ralph Foreman, Sr. Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Foreman Jr. and family
will return home some time in

March.

.*.

Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Godfrey and
Dr. G. E. Godfrey's sister, Mrs.
T. Kane and family of Colan.
Michigan, were Christmas week-
end guests of Dr. and Mrs, H. G.
Godfrey of 107 East Main street,
Northville.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Gates, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Litzenberger, Mr. and
Mrs. Noel Litzenberger, aIl of
Plymouth: Mr. and Mrs. William
Foss of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs.
C. O. Hamond and son, Walter of

Northville were Christmas day
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Aubrey A. Gates of 9643 South
Napier, Northville.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baxtresser

of 'Northville were Christmas
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Rano Papini.

...

Mr. and Mrs. R. Papini and
family of St. Clair Shores, Michi-
gan, will be New Year's dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rano

Papini, 254 Wing street, North-
ville.

...

Mr. and Mrs, Henry E. Baker
and family will be New Year's
dinner guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Latham S. Perkins

of Detroit, Michigan.
...

Mr. and Mrs. David Fritz of

Highland Park, Illinois were

Christmas weekend visitors at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.
Baker, 43777 West Six Mile

road. Mrs. Fritz is Mrs. Baker's

daughter. Early Christmas morn-
ing Mr. and Mrs. David Fritz left
for Chicago where they are now
visiting with Mr. Fritz's parents.

When you are making that new

Cole.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Jo#eph A. White,
Jr. of Garden City announce the
birth of a son, Jogeph Albert III.
on December 24 at Garden City
hospital. They are former Plym-
outh residents.

...

On Wednesday. December 15
cub pack 743 met at the Allen
achool for their Christmas prot
gram. Each dein took part in tbe
tree trimming and alho present•i
their parents with the lovely dfft;
they had made.' Major Nichols 01
the Salvation Army led the group
in singing. Each den brought i
gifts of food which were present-
ed to Major Nichols with the
tree, to be distributed at his dis-
gression. After the program re-
freshments were served.

...

At the Allen School on Thurs-

day, December 16, the parents
and students met and gathered
outside around the Christinap

tree singing Christmas carols led
by Miss Louri They had a won-
derful attendance. Refreshments

were served to approximately
1500 people.

Cherry Hill
Mr.. Jame, Burip•IL
50160 Cherry Hill Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heidt and
family, and the Richard Hewer
family were Christmas guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie.

***

Mrs. Louisa West spent Christ-
mas eve with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
West and family of Plymouth.

. 4 *

Mr. and .Mrs. Allen Bordine

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bordine of Detroit for Christmas.

...

Mr. and Mrs. ·Vern Freedle of

Mr. and Mrs. John Gustin en-
tertained Mr, and Mrs. Alex Lob-

bestael and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Leslie Freedle *d Tommy. Mr.
and Mrs. James Burrell and

Douglas, Mr. and Mr,4. Don Han-
gen and Michael, and Mr. and
Mrs. E. L Burrell on Sunday for
Christmas.

To old friends ... our

acquaintances...

and many patrons ...

we sing out a most

Happy New Year

wish to you alll

ANDERINE

HOTEL

886 N. Mill St.

/ 9/

FI

Q

WI hope our many

iribkidl Imd euitomen lind a New Y,ar

foll of bright promis, ind happiness in

*be tvove-modths Iaili/aheadl

EASYWAY APPLIANCE CO.
34224 Plymouth Rd. Livonia

...Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. : The Women's Society of day with motne of her friends on winter aress, press narrow aarts
URNITURE CO Smith of Washington D.C. spent Christian Service of the New- Monday, Decbmber 27. Present to to one side. Len,gthwise dartsChristmas with his mother, Mrs. burg Methodist church will hola help her celebrate were Sandra should be pressed toward theCharles Marshal of 7410 Salem

their first meeting of the new and Dixie Durbin of Joy road center front or center back of theCharles Wein road. Mr. Smith is with the Nav, year at the home of Mrs. Roy ' amd Janet Pregitzer of Ravine dress. Crosswise darts are press-Nal Kaye department and had not seen his Wheeler, Ann Arbor trail, on drive. ed downward,
mother in several years. Tuesday, January 3. The meeting

-                                                    will begin at 12:30 with a pot-
luck lunch and then at 1:30 the
regular business meeting Witl

Plymouth as special speaker. She
•tart with Mrs. Margaret Ross of

Lij will tell of her experiences at (the

, in May of this year. Anyone in

Milwaukee conference of Metho-
dist women which she atterided

NOW IS THE TIME ...
terested is cordially invited to at-
tend. ,

M# 411...

AT THE BEAUTIFUL. NEW
-=2 Christmas eve guests at the 

4ome of Mr. and Mrs. Emil La:
Pointe of Joy road were Mr. and

:Foln

FLAMINGO BALLROOM -Er----1.
70/4. ..1.

South Lyon. Michigan I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              ..10 Mile & pontiog Road 1955 Christmas ClubJe»l' L

DON'T MISS THISY 1

- - ENROLL AT ANY OF OUR 43 OFFICES
GAY DANCING PARTY !

1 -1

* SQUARE & ROUND DANCING *
Dancing Begins at 9 - End, at 1 a.in.  I - 1

ADMISSION $110 n- Favon . Mei. Mihi. 6.........0 -

Mu,!c by # bil h.1 h 16 .01 ------ ----

JOHN VOORHIES & His Melody Men JUDY'S . :¢
.-i*@i.GaMIC*...,d..b * Ii•-ai • 44** • Wifi E

"A STENSON ENTERPRISE- IMANIS
.--.

1

.

i
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HIGHEST HONORS in the lower peninsula in a
statewide membership drive for Veterans of Foreign
Wars auxiliary units brought smiles to the faces of
Mrq, William Norman and Mrs. Robert Archer (above
1. to r.). Mrs. Norman. president of the 1ccal auxiliary.
said thai in the state there are 360 auxiliaries and thal

only an upper peninsula unit finished higher than Plym-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, December 30,1954 I

Still in Progress !..

LIVONIAi. I. ..1

FURNITURE CO.'s

Year-
STORE-WIDE

end

SALE
. TWOHNDRED and, eighteen children had an extra
Christmas'this year. thanks to Mr. and Mrs. A. Gerald

t Pease of Pease Paint and Wallpaper company. Actually
it's aa annual affair for Pease to take presents to all his
customer's children. but last year the chore of delivering
all those gifts got so monumental thai he decided to

bring Santa Claus right lo his store and hand out the

Gives Parakeets to Shut-iri

i MRS. FRED REIMAN (right) shows Mrs.Herma Tar
:lor of the Eader Seal society one of the parakeots and
; cage sets she gave to the handicapped at Chrisimastime.
1. --

All good luck to

you in the
..

, New Year
.

qhead...

.

0 ALLEN'S CARPET CLEANERS
855 Penniman

i

presents personally. Al right Mr. and Mrs. Pease look
on while Santa gives little Mary Catherine Goddard.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Goddard of Maple
avenue. her gift. Others waiting iheir turn (1. to r.) are:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olsaver with daughter. Janice: and
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Gould with sons, Terry. Gary and
Bruce. The party was held Thursday. December 23.

s at Christmas Hears 3 Reckless
A little woman with a big

heart at "The Little Bird House" Driving Cases
saw to it that four handicapped Three motorists were fined

persons wele a little less lonely when they appeared before Muni-
this Christmas. What's more, she cipal Judge Nandino Perlongo
believes that tkiey'll have more to Monday night. All three were
look forward to each day be- charged with reckless driving.
cause of the gift she gave them. A fine of $35 was imposed upon

Mrs. Fred Reiman is th, little Earl Marjamaa, 18650 Garfield,
woman and she lives in "The Detroit, because of an accident
Little Bird House" at 14667 Gar- he had last week at Wilcox road
land. Her occupation, or hobby, and Edward Hines. Drive. Coming
is raising and selling parakeets. down the hill on Wilcox, Mar-
When you enter her home, you'd iamaa failed to stop for a stop
think she had a hundred of them. sign. His car skidded 200 feet, hit
They sing, talk and fly from a tree and ended up in Wilcox
cages all over the house. lake.

Some weeks ago Mrs. Reiman Ronald Nyhua, 6355 Lilly road
contacted The Plymouth Mail was charged with reckless driv-
and said she would like to give Ing when his car ran into the
four parakeets, cages and 6-weeks rear of a car ahead at Burroughs
supply of food to any homebound. ind South Main. The charge was
handicapped persons that we ,reduced to "following too· ok,se
might suggest at Chi-istmastime. .to another car" and he was fined
"Parakeets make wonderful corn- $10,
panions and are easy to card Gerald Lukomski of Belleville

tur," said Mrs. Reiman. The re- received a $35 fine for his reck-
sult of this offer by Mrs. Reiman less driving charge. Anothe]

i was a phone call to Mrs. Herma reckless driving case was set
'laytor ot Western Waynt aside for hearing before Justict
County's Easter Seal society. Leo Nye of Livonia.
. Struck with the generosity of *
the idea, Mrs. Taylor insisted local Lions to View Film

· that Mrs. Reiman bring her birds
and visit the shut-ins who Mrs. On Chicago Convention
Taylor felt would be most bene- Pictures taken by local Lion.
fitted by the gift. Three day: Clayton Stokes, at the 1953 In-
bt,ore Christmas the two women ternational Lions convention in

called upon a 14-year-old crip. Chicago will be shown to a gat-
pled boy, a 19-year-old muscula, hering of fellow club members
dystrophy victim, an 8-year-old on January 6.

-1 crippled girl and a middle-aged The meeting will be held in the
woman confined to a wheel chair. Captain's room of the Mayflower
"It was wonderful", said Mrs, hotel at 6:30 p.m. Program chair-

1 Reiman, "to see the joy and sin. man is J. Rusting Cutler.
·ere appreciation expressed in tht *
yes of these people." The joy Forsythia Now Blooming
vas in Mrs. Reiman's eyes, too. If it's wihter outside, somebody
ven two days later when The forgot to tell a forsythia bush
Aail reporter visited her -Littl( owned by Bert Rea, 509 West
lird House." Ann Arbor trail.

Rea noticed one of his bushes
with yellow buds several weeks
ago so he cut off some sprigs and
brought them into the house. To-

Give day he is showing off some of the
yellow forsyth ia j ust as if it were

Thrilling springtime.

- 1 2

PERSONAL

LOANS
branged quickly and privah

Y for any good purpose.

Mons, in one dty on Your

:ignalure. car. or furniture.

Borrow $10 to $500 and take

ip to 18 long months to repay.

jur office is located for your

zonvenience and *conomy·

.i·t

(Pittsburgh Paintd
in

< 66% i
HAPPY NEW YEAR I 300 -dern .corater

i the drive as membership

IARY

Mrs. Flora Barker: and a sister,
Mrs. Clara Sutton; both of Belle-
ville,

Funeral services will be held

Thursday at 2 p.m. from the
Schrader Funeral home with thu

Reverend George T. Nevin offi-
ciating. Masonic services will bc
held under the auspices of the
Wayne Lodge No, 112, F. anc
A.M. Interment will be made al

Cherry Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Ara M. Fehlig

Funeral services were held Fri-

day, December 24, for Mrs. Art
M. Fehlig, mother of William G.
Fehlig, 382 Adams street, Plym-
outh. Mrs. Fehlig passed away
Wednesday, December 22 at, the
Beyer hospital in Ypsilanti fol-
lowing a short illness. She was 71
years of age.

A resident of this area since

1936, Mrs. Fehlig lived at 600f
Sheldon road. She was well

known to many persons in
Plyinouth Wnd Was 'a membet of
the local Eastern Star chapter,
Past Matrons and the Plymouth
Grange.

Surviving are three sons. Wi]-
liam of Plymouth, Kenneth M. 01
Dearborn and H. Jordan of

Flint: six gralidchildren and on¢
:reat grandchild.

Services were held Friday al
two o'clock from the Uht Funeral

h„me in Wayne. The Reverend
George Nevin of Denton was of-
ficiating minister. Interment wa'
made at Riverside cennetrry
Plymouth.
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Mr. Arthur D. Nowland

Mr. Arthur D. Nowland, father

of Mrs. Charles Huebler of 3945

Berry road, passed away Tues-
day morning at the Whitehall
Convalescent home, Farmington,
following a short illness. Mr.

Nowland was 84 years C age and
had been a resident of Washte-

naw county his entire life. His
wife, Edna, preceded him in
death in 1927.

Besides Mrs. Huebler, Mr.

Nowland is survived by four
other daughters, Mrs, Frank

Eaton of Williamston, Michigan:
Mis, Lois Ndwland and Mrs. Edna

.Koch of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Bessif
Zahn of Dearborn; 16 grandchil-
dren, 17 great grandchildren and
one great, great grandchild. 2

At 3 0'clock Thursday funeral
services will be held from the

M€ehlig Funeral home in Ann
*rbor. Pallbearers will b€

Douglas, Donald and Richard
Huebler, Russell and Cy Hughes.
ind O. D. Eaton. Interment will

bel made in Forest #lit] Cemetery
Ann Arbor.

Mr. Fred G. Barker

A heart attack early Tuesday
morning took the life of 67-year-

Lold FreU Ck Barker of 3443 Shel-
don road. Mr. Barker was born

at the Sheldon road address and
cesided there throughout his life.

Primarily engaged in general
farming, Mr. Barker was also an
insurance agent for over 20

years with the Wayne Monroe
Fire Insurance company and th€
Michigan Mutual Wind and Hail
insurance company. He was als€
a member of the Wayne Lodge
No. 112, F. and A.M.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Ethe Barker; four children, Mrs
Marjorie Gallagher of Ithan, Pen-
nsylvania; Richard H. Barker,
Corpus Christi, Texas; Frederick
M. Barker of Sheldon, Michigant
and Mrs. Virginia M. Johnson,
Sheldon, Michigan-

- Mr. Barker is- also survived by
ine grand'children, his mother,
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Courteous ,  1{•a: Io Your Hearrs Content'

Plymouth Fhame Co. | *hon. Ply=ou 2396
- k.*44-
GE-,8 0-8)51

Phone 1630

LIGHTFOOT274 S. Main St.

across from The Plymouth Mall HEATING

CLEARANCE

SAVE ! SAVE !

to 50
HEALTH -O-PEDK MATTRESS

Scientific constructed firmness with comfort, 10 year ,
guarantee, twin or full size. 1

Reg. $59.50 NOW $340 ·
1

, 1

Baset traditional 5 pc. bedroom
mahogany - Save $137.00 - Now s250°°
Modern 3 pc. bedroom
Ice pink & black - Reg. $239.00 989°°
MengeI 4 pc. bedroom
blond oak - Reg. $300.00 - Now s220°°

1
..

Modern 3 pc- bedroom
walnut - reduced to only-............. $165°°

KLING 5 PC. SOLID CHERRY BEDROOM

SAVE 9 5000 - Now $34400

FAMOUS DREXEL FURNITURE
Collection of dining room, living room, bedroom. and
occasional pieces.

NOW - 25% OFF !

Maple 5 drawer chest-Reg. $49.00 Now $29.95

Maple 4 drawer chest-Reg. $39.50 - Now $26.00

Wrought Iron occasional chair__-Now $10.95 9

Foam rubber lounge chair-Reg. $85 Now $65

Grand Rapids chair-Reg. $65.00 - Now $49.00

MODERN TONK TABLES 1

ROYAL HAGER LAMPS

ENTIRE STOCK NOW 20% OFF !
1,

Kroehler sofa and chair

100% nylon-Reg. $299.00.... -Now s229°°
Kroehler 2 pc. sectional
Reg. $229.00 - Now 98900
Kroehler 2 pc. sectional
Reg. $239.00 - Now 969°°

. 1

- SELLING OUT OUR ENTIRE

GIFT DEPARTMENT

Engli•h bone china
cups and *aucers.

ceramic gift. 92 OFF!
6-

We're making the rafters ring with our '

hearty good wishes to you for a ·ew

Year of health and happiness - and, with

, our greetings go our thanks for your past

patronage - may we continue to deserve
.

it throughout 1955! r
k , I

4.

SPECIALTY FEED CO., k
..

13919 Haggerty Highway
cu_u=I_--_m--Ill- I

hues M Choose fnim-
CUSTOM-NADE FOR YOU

IN A MATTER OF INIFfES!

0 An it tak- to give every room
b your home a belu-ul, eu.-
tomi-1 0010* tyling : Pitta-
bur.h'..1015-ne-MAESTRO
COLORS! Tber. are 300 excit-

ing. iliat.i. h-.....ch
0-a-hble inth:-high-qual-

mi. th.0 for you in a matter of
mili,la So #teel= you do it

loani4 04 him amintar, -e
Pittib=sh'. m MAESTRO
COU)48 81*1

HOLLAWAY'S
Wallpaper & Paint

Store

203 Union . Pho- .

\44 Z I

ta  Plymouth Lumber
& Coal Co.

extends its heartiest

--

Christmas Greetings

to ils many customers

and friends.

PLYMOUTH
LUMBER & COAL CO.
308 N. Main Ph. 102

'

I

Modern room divider

Reg. $60.00 - Now 45°° E
Expandaway commode table
mahogany-Reg. $12&00 - Now . s65°°

French Provincial tables

enire stock ...................... 2596 OFF ! 
1 "QUALITY FURNITURE - PRICED LOW"

LIVONIA FURNITURE CO.
Opon S to 9 - Tu- and Wed. 9 until 6

illl Pl,mouth li bel Mer,iman k Farmingkm .,
Phone Livonia 3861

- - u 1

.i 1 i l.1 t Li
1 2 1 3:3 1:j;
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Continued from Pag
Flies are generally ample
I forecast that industrial 1
1955 will show little chan
recent levels.

17. FOOD PRICES. Foc
may firm later.in 1955. Th
move into Government cr

this year has made free
of most agricultural ite
burdensome. I forecast t
advertising programs by
and other great food dist
will help farmers, stock
and fruit growers.

18.CONSUMER Il

Consumer income will hol
isfactory levels, Most

should move readily in
suming channels.

19. LIVING COSTS. I

that during 1955 living c,
show little over-all chan

present levels. There 1
some firming during t
half. but the late monl
again witness a minor sol

20. RENTS. ETC. I forec
al expenses may edge sc
higher; clothing costs st
steady to moderately
There is small chance t

expenses can be greatly
21. MONEY SUPPLIES

cast that money supplies
ample for all legitimate
needs during 1955. Wi·
likelihood of business gel
of hand on the upside, cr
ing is more likeiy tha
curtailment in 1955.

22. INFLATION. Fears

haps hopes, of an inf]
boom should be buried.

outbreak of war, our pr
capacity is sufficiently
meet all demands for
forecast that no runawz

lion is probable, even
money managers increase
ply of money or ease er

23. INTEREST RATE:

the Treasury finds a wa,
ance the budget, hold bu
high levels and unemplo:
e minimum. I forecast lil

lihood of higher interest

Have YOU CHECKE

your insurance
program lately

Values on homes and

nesses often change ra£
Our trained insurance

resentatives are local

acquainted with local cl

tions; with the tocal

you need for proper c,
age in this area. lo ca:
loss, we as your local a
will stand at your side t
that your claim is adj,
promptly and fairly.
service is immediate and
tinuous, until all detdil
settled. It pays to insure
a local agent-for b
service when you nee
Why not phone today,
let us prove it to you !

L.OGE.1,40D¥-lecu $

.:'llip.,
Phone your favorite agi

A. K. Brocklehurst-__-

C. L. Finlan & Son  _-

Roy A. Fisher_ --__.--
Ralph Fluckey-_.._.„
Homer Frisbie

Bob Johnston --_____-_

Earl Merriman -----_-
Joe Merritt

Florence Parrott --_---

Vivian Wingard
Wm. Wood Agency. 1

• Members of the Pty
Association of InSUI

Agents.

JANUA

92 GALL

r--zur

01

ICEm
(8 assort

Quality 1/ chek.

11TiTirmr

McDI
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Roger Babson's Predictions

el 24. BOND PRICES. With the b.

.Hence. possible exception of tax-free w
prices in bonds, I see no reason for in- cl
Ige from creased bond prices in 1955. I

forecast an increase in the issu- T
d prices ance of tax-free revenue bonds. tr
ie strong 25. STOCK PRICES. After so 01
op loans sharp a rise, the market could di
supplies have a reaction ; but I am fore- fc
·ms less casting no crash in 1955 such as 01
hat new we had in 1929. In fact, the situa- n,
canners tion changed for the better Oetob- cr
,ributers er 11,1954. sc
raisers, 26. WAGES. I forecast that the

wage trend in organized industry C
FCOME. will continue to move higher at 01
d at sat- least in the first half of 1955. hi

goods During the first haH year, when I
ito con- business will be improving, thi pi

labor chieftains will also be quick yi
forecast to resort to the strike weapon. al
osts will 27. OTHER LABOR GAINS. I ir

ge from forecast that the heavy guns of N
may be the labor bigwigs will be trained tk
he first on the guaranteed annual wage. ti
hs By shorter work week, and more v,
ftening. pensions. With a better congres-
ast rent- sional control of appointments to A
imewhat the National Labor Relations n

iould be Board, the decisions of that body al
higher. will swing more toward labor p

hat food than toward management. s(
reduced. 28. NEW INVENTIONS. These a:

i. I fore- will mostly be a labor-saving ti
will be type. I forecast a marked in- h

business crease in automation and cyber- 11
th little netics, and other marvelous a

tting out changes in production methods.
edit eas- 29. EMPLOYMENT. Unemploy- tl
n credit ment outlook is brighter, since 1

business will be on the upgrade ti
, or per- during the first half. I forecast c,
ationary that local and seasonal unem- 0
Barring ployment will still prove a knotty b
oductive problem. U
large to 30. FAILURES. The salient U
goods. I business characteristic of 1955 I
ty infla- will be bitter competition. Many t]

if the companies already weakened by s,
the sup- competitive conditions will no cl
edit. longer be able to keep afloat. I e
S. Until forecast a rise in both the num- V

9 to bal- ber and the total value of fail- s
siness at ures during 1955. 1
Yment at 31. MERGERS. I forecast that

ttle like- mergers and consolidations will o
rates. be encouraged by federal offi- n

, cials, if, by merging, a weak com- e
 pany can be saved. But while p

vent bankruptcies. Washington c
4 every effort will be made to pre- d

will frown on large mergers and ii
consolidations. a

' i
, 32. GENERAL REAL ESTATE C

busi- SALES.. The time is already past 1,
due when real estate prices should

tidly. nave been falling. Only a fear of o
rep- World War III and easy credit ti

men, have prevented this. Therefore, I Si
jndi- forecast that a downturn in k
facts prices cannot long be postponed. it
over. 33. URANIUUM CRAZE. The ly
le of greatest speculation will take w
gent, place in the seeking and tradin h
o see of land with uranium prospects. k
.isted This is now centered in Colorado, jc
Our Utah. and vicinity; but I forecast fc
con- . it will spread in a limited way

s are to many other states and even to e

with "offshore" property. It could ex- tj
ceed the gold rush of 1849. An- a

etter

dit other demand will be for wood- tl
lands which can be bought for a fc

and
few dollars per acre. b

. 34. COMMERCIAL FARMS. a

. These have suffered a decline in Sl
price as a result of the slump in p
agricultural prices and farm in-

.

A comes. Unless more will be done A
4 politically for the farmers next B

vear. I forecast that the recent n

decline in commercial farm prices p
may continue during 1955. Sue- ti
sistence farms on the fringes of e

ent... larger cities should hold up well c
617

in price as migration toward the e
suburbs continues. s,

2323
35. VACANT LAND IN CITY 1

------3 AREAS. With the exception of
r--1192 parking lots, city vacant land T
-1454 should experience a continued a

2070 slow reduction in price during w
1402 1955; but no marked change in il
1219 suburban vacant land. except for i!

39-W parking. I am very bullish on c
494-J land anywhere suitable for park- t

Inc.__ 22 ing. t
36. BUSINESS PROPERTY. I g

mouth foresee little hope for improve- p
ance ment for such property in the

larger cities during 1955. Business fi
„ property in the suburbs has not o

il

i
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een so inflated, and therefore
ill not be so vulnerable to de-

ines and high taxes.
37. INDUSTRIAL BUILDING.
he construction of new indus-

ial plants gives every indication
' continuing to mark out a

3wnward course during 1955. I
irecast that the brightest spot
1 the construction horizon for

ext year is the prospect for in-
·eased municipal construction,-
·hools, hospitals, etc.
38. RESIDENTIAL

ONSTRUCTION. The building
new home, has held at very

igh levels during 1954. Although
expect the trend of new home
rices to be downward during the
ear 1955, they will still persist
L very high figures, at least dur-
ig the first half ef the year.
ew homes will continue to be

ie choice of purchasers, even
lough older homes give better
alues. .
39. TAXES. The Eisenhower

dministrations has clearly recog-
ized that expanding business
nd increased expenditures for
lant and equipment are the true
)urces for rising employment
nd more jobs. I forecast a con-
nued aim during 1955 will be to
ave taxes aid business - and
iereby help employees to more
nd better jobs.
40. INCOME TAXES. I forecast

iere will be no further relief, in
955. of the double-taxation fea-
ire on dividends or of the 25%

apital gains tax. Furthermore,
orporation income taxes will not
e permitted to decline as sched-
led next spring. I forecast that,
nless business slumps more than

anticipate during late 1955,
iere will be no reduction in per-
Jnal income taxes next year, ex-
ept to correct some technical
rrors. Any relief for the indi-
idual "small" taxpayer will be
aved until the election year,
956.

41. POLITICS. The really big
olitical news in 1955 will not be
iade by the laws that will be
nacted, but by the tremendous
reparations for the 1956 presi-
ential campaign. Those who

laim that President Eisenhower
; at heart a liberal and will get
long well with a Democratic
ongress should remember the
:ssons of politics
42. WORLD WAR III. In my

pinion, the initiative in interna-
onal affairs still rests with Rus-
m. The Kremlin is not yet ready
,r an all-out attack and no one
7 the West wants World War III.
falenkov is now pushing a
Peace Offensive." I am referring
ere to the year 1955-over the
ing term, I still feel that a ma-
,r holocaust is inevitable, but I
}recast no World War III in 1955.
43. FOREIGN AID. Our foreign

fforts during the year will con-
nue to aim at plugging the leaks
nd building new dykes against
ie flooding tides from the East. I
)recast we will work hard to

uild up Europe, with Germany
s the core; but Russra will make
pectacular gains in the Far East,
articiriarly in India.
44. FOREIGN COMPETITION.

1 Germany rearms and the
,russels Treaty Organization goes
ito gear. I forecast further inn-
rovement in Europe. Competi-
ion from European manufactur-
rs will, however, intensify. Re-
iprocal trade deals will be push-
d. I would not be surprised to
ee a decline in our exports in
955 and an increase in imports.
45 CHURCHES AND CHARI-

'IES. I forecast that the spiritual
wakening which started in 1934
All continue into 1955 with an
nerease in Church members. This
5 a very important sign. Gifts to
harities will also increase, due to
he more liberal allowance on
axes, up to 30%, provided 10%
oes to churches. schools, or hos-
, i tals.

46. TRAVEL AND SPORTS. I
orecast more money will be spent
,n travel and sports in 1955. This
5 becoming an important new
ndustry and should especially
•enefit Florida, California, Ari-
ona, New Mexico, the Great
Akes Region, New England, and
he Northwest.

47. NEW METALS AND AL-
.OYS. Next to air-conditioning,
expect great growth in the use

if new metals and alloys. I fore-
·ast the rare-metals stocks will
Me sought in 1955 as were the
iils in 1954.

48. ADVERTISING. I forecast

)usiness spending in this field
will increase further in 1955. It
iot only is the salvation of in-
lividual businesses, but is the
)est stimulant for national pros-
)erity.

49. POPULATION. I forecast

he popluation will continue to
ncrease during 1955, with a grow-
ng percentage of young people
rtween 10 and 22. This means a
Ereater demand for clothing, col-
ege education, and especially for
iew school buildings.

50. CONCLUSION. Develop
Faith, Meditation, Health, and
Good Works-with more atten-

:ion to your family-to create re-
serves for real trouble which

ionie day will ferne. GO TO

2HURCH!

Mr. and Mrs. George Sawyer
of Eastside drive entertained on

Christmas day with a family din-
ner and gift exchange. Among
the 45 guests attending were the
families of Joseph Skaggs. Al-
bert Hart, Karl Hornbach, Loren

 Hopper, Frank Ockert, Edward
Sawyer, John Boone, Derna

: Skaggs.
Steirwalt, Raymond and Jim

5 Area
Centinued from Page 1

is still ·much available building
space in the city, the mayor con-
cluded, and home construction
will continue on a large scale in
the city during 1955.

Albert Gl.*ford

Becaus# of the similarity of
their duties, predictions af City
Manager Glassford and Mayor
Russell Daane are quite the same.
Main street construction, installa-

tion of more sewers, sidewalks
and- paved streets, street lighting
and enlargement of the water
supply are all slated for 1955,
Glassford points out.

Besides the *illing of new
wells, the city will rehabilitate an
old reservoir which will store

2,000,000 galle€is of water for
emergency use. As head of the
city employees, Glassford said he
hopes to improve the public
works staff with some in-service

training. By training of grew
leaders and department heads, he
hopes to have a more efficient
and money-saving staff of work-
ers.

Other improvements slated for
1955 include the purchase of
more*voting machines in time for
the , presidential election. Tree
planting will be continued by the
city. There are 165 sugar maples
on hand ready for planting in the
spring. And the city, in co-
operation with the Garden club,
wants to beautify the city with
planning and planting flower
beds. A spraying program for
Dutch Elm disease may be start-
ed, Glassford added.

City hall still remains in good
condition and will not get any
major improvements. But Glass-
ford hopes to establish an indoor
shooting range someplace for the
Police force. He adds that the

planning commission may recom-
mend that more alleys be vacated
during the year.

Ru.ell Imbister

"I look forward with optimism
to 1955," the school superinten-
dent told The Mail. "It is true that

we have many press:ng problems
in the operation of the corn.
munity schools, but with the high
level of interest, participation
on the part of the citizens in their
schools, a dedicated board 91
education and a willing and able
staff, we will meet these prob-
lems with vision and understand-

ing. Careful planning is the key
to the development of a good
school program."

Without a doubt the biggest
project in the schools next year
will be the erection of a new

building. Providing all prelimin-
ary plans work out, the building
will be located on a Sheldon road
site and will consist of at least

a wing of elementary grades. Is-
bister points out that the school
board will be faced with a fin-

ancial problem during 1955. They
will attempt to get more money,
into the building and site fund so
that more classrooms can be

built into the school.

The superintendent stated that
the board will also continue its
search for more school sites dur-

ing 1955 as part of its "forward
planning." The board will be
faced with the problem of pro-
viding more space for the junior
high. Aiding the board in this
study and with a study of curri-
culum will be the School Com-

munity Planning group. Emphasis
will be placed during the next
school year on methods of teach-
ing writing, speaking and spell-
ing, the superintendent said.

As ior enrollment, there will
be no let-up in the mounting en-
rollment, Superintendent Isbister
predicts. The present increase is
15 to 20 new students monthly.

The teacher situation will look
brighter next year, Isbister

claims. Although there will still
be a limited supply of teachers,
the Plymouth township sdhool
system will be in a better posi-
tion to attract new teachers be-
cause of he higher salary sche-
dule approved this year.

Nat Sibbold

There is a terrific need for
homes in this area for the mid-
dle class buyer, the Chamber of
Commerce secretary declared.

Over 50 per cent of the larger in-
dustries in this area have em-

ployees who live elsewhere oth-
er than Plymouth because they
cannot find suitable homes here.

We must provide areas where
people can build homes. The sec-
retary said that the Chamber has
a committee which will study the
problem for both homes and in-
dustry.

Facilities for industries are in
constant demand here, Sibbold
said. His office gets regular re-
guests from industry and' busi-

ness seeking facilities alrea*
Built here. "We have to info¢rrl
them that there j ust are no empty
buildings here. Maybe we can
work out a partial solution next
year by getting builders inter-
ested."

As for business, it fell off 10
to 12 per cent in Plymouth dur-
ing 1954 from the previous year,
People are watching their spend-
ing much closer. Competition is
getting tougher. "What we need
in Plymouth is a large depart-
ment store but so far we haven't

been successful," Sibbold declar-
ed. "We have tried to attract

many of the larger stores to this
area but most of them are sit-
ting back trying to see if its bet-
ter to build in shopping centers
or within communities."

The Chamber intends to again
lend its support to parking pro-
jects and to city improvements.
Up to two years ago the city's
growth and progress remained-
practically unchanged, Sibbold
said, but now we are blossoming
ou We are seeing more and

more progress with the widening |
of Main street coming up and parking lots expanding.

Each year also means more and 
more depending upon each other
for cooperation. Sibbold was

speaking about the city and town-
ship relationship which he claims
needs "mutual understanding" on
the part of their citizens.

Next year should be a good
year for business in Plymouth,
but maybe not a peak year, Sib-
bold said. "Business will be good I
in proportion to the effort of bus-
inessmen." With competition still
increasing from nearby shopping
centers, it will be up to business-
men to stress good merchandis-
ing to retain good business.

*

Chamber Obtains

New.Office Site
Details were completed l lis

Week to pave the wgy for new.
more centrally located offices for
Plymouth's Chamber of Com-
merce. According to Secretary
Nat Sibbold the Chamber hopes
to open the doors of its new home
at 455 South Main street about

February 1.
In the same building that

houses the offices of the Auto-
mobile Club of Americh, Con-
sumers Power company and

Plymouth Softener Service the
Chamber headquarters Will

actually occupy a space formerly
used as an entrance to bowling
alleys and a pool hall. Bids are
now being accepted for improv-
ing an industrial display in the
immediate entrance, a local dis-
play room for civic achievements
and information, an office secre-
tary's room and Sibbold's office.
Sibbold expressed doubt that re-
modeling would be completed in
time for February 1st occupancy.

Presently located at 215 South
Main street, a change for the
Chamber office has been antici-

pated for some time to provide
more room and a central loca-

tion. The new office apparently
will answer these needs and also

offer possible future expansion
in the rear of the building where
space for a conference room is
presently unused. The office of
Secretary Sibbold is octangular
in shape and will be decorated
along colonial lines, as will the
complete offices..

Crowd of 700 Mobs

School Gym for "Hop"
A capacity crowd of some 700

vacationing teenagers and col-
lege students thronged the high
school gymnasium last night for
an enjoyable evening of dancing
at the "Fantasy in Silver" Teen i
Hop.

Popular recordings under the
direction of "Bud" Davies. CKLW
disc jockey, furnished the musi-
cal background for the dance.
The Gaylords, trio of singers
·scheduled to appear on the pro-
gram, were unable to attend due
to illness

Special prizes of "hit" tune re-
cordings were also awarded to
many of the teenagers attend-
ing the event.

Sponsors of the dance were the
Plymouth Optimist club and local
teenagers.

£ 8 ew Year Good health and good 1 1
luck to everybody for 1 1

 the coming New Year. 1

102 E. Ann Arbor TrL

DECIDING WHETHER she and her husband want a trip to
Florida or a new livingroom suite is Mrs. Richard Gendreau. 324
Evergreen. winner of the contest sponsored by King Furniture
during their opening celebration. Above, Mrs. Gendreau ig

shown her possible destination by store manager Frank Walsh.
Second prize winner of a Spring Air Mattress was Jean Wor-
nelie. 387 Adams and third prize of lamt,s went to Miss Evelyn
Bryan. 39320 Plymouth road. Below are Joan Salan. 199 Arthur.
and Kay Meyers. 1115 Dewey. getting their $10 checks for win-
ning the window art contest sponsored by King. Other winnen
were: second. Bonnie Waller and C. Ridley: third. Bob Danol:
fourth. Sue Goddard; fifth. Linda Law and Cristie Schipper:
sixth. Joan Becker and Marilyn Cash

Roy Rogers, Wife Star -
In Polio Fund Movie

For the benefit of the poli„
fund, a ypecia] motie entitled
"Twilight of the Sierras," stat -
ring Roy Rogers and Dale Evans,
will be shown Friday afternoon,
December 31, at the Not'thville ID
Theatre.

In addition, two short cartoons ID
and two novelties have also 1,<·en
planned -for the program, which . pl

will be held from 2 te 4 p.m. All
proceeds will be used for the

relief of polio victims. <
Sponsors of the event are the

Paternal Order of Eagles and
Ladies Auxiliary of Nortlwille
Aerie 2504. The organizations
urge the public to help with this 31720]
worthy cause by attending the
Friday movie.               -
22

J.w, at the happiest time of th¢
we take the opportunity to expre
deepest appreciation of your L
and friendship and extend our wi

wbhes for your health and hain

. if
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'Your Family Shoe Si
290 S. Main Plymouth

k
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PHONE

124

ON PHARMACISTS
SINCE '92• H W SCHULTZ_1

1

1

4.-00

With the arrival of the Now

Year, wiwish all our friends

• futur* filled with good

health Ind good lucit.
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DEACE

MASTER PLUMBER

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR POWER TOOLS

EWALT • SHOPSMITH
ATLAS • CUMMINS
ELTA , MILLER FALLS
ORTER CABLE • SKIL

:ADILLAC HARDWARE

and LUMBER CO.

Plymouth Rd. Livonia 4837
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2 :Thuf•,iey. D-e-bul, 104 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Christian Science

-Leckrer Speaks Who's New /n Plymouth
At Eighth Church i -

ST. PrrEWS EN ANGEU-
CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

261 Spria. St.
Edgar Hoe•ecke. P--

Early Service - 0:30
Sunday School 9:30.
Late Service 11:00.

Old Year's Eve Holy Com-
munion 7:30, Friday. December
31st.

New Year's Day Service 10:00
a.m., January lit, 190.

One of the mlit gratifying
things about the pli Christmas
was the wholehearted response of
the people to the call to worship.
Six services were held during
the last weekend, and every serv-
ice was well attended. Especially
did the people *ow with their
wonderful attendance that they
want a service on the day of the
Savior's birth, December 23th, for
they filled the chureh twice on
thaf day. Far this we want to ex-
press our gratitude as also for
the many wonderlut rememb-
rances, prayers and greetings! -

One of the good years of ou•
Lord is again coming to a close.
As our great president mid, the
war drums have been. stilled and
prosperity is in the land and re-
turning to the world. Shall 'we
not close the accounts of the year'
by coming to the Lord's Table
for forgiveness, for inspiration
and courage for the New Year;
and return on New Year's Morn
to take up our wuk for 1965 in
Jesus' Name? Come, all things
will look different to you in tl,
Light of the Gospel of Christ!

The books of our train,rer will
be closed at midnight on -Decem-
ber 31st.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Min,:/
Revereld His,V J. Weic'• D.D.
Reverend Thomai Keefe, Minuter

of Christian Education
Richard Daniel, Supi•Um•le•:

Church Schol
9:30-11:00 a.m. Morning Vor-

ship,
9:30-11:00 a.m. Church School.

Nursery held during both Ber-
vices.

The Junior High Fellowihip
(7th and Sth Gradm ) meet every
Wednesday froni 3:350:00 p.m
9th and 10th grades. of Senior
High Fellowship meet every

Thursday from 6:30*00. Senier
from 6:30 -- 9:00. Senior High
Fellowship (llth in# 121:h
grades) meet every Sunday even-
ing in the Mimmack Room at 5:30
p.m. 8:00.

A Special congregational meet-
ing is hereby ciHed by order of
the Session for Wednesday.
January 5th, 1035 at.1:30 p.m. in
the dining room * review plang
for the new buildng and approve
them with any necessary changes
and to continue · any business
connected here with. It is im-
portant that we hav a quorum
for this meeting and you are
urged to attend.

The 11:00 a.m. lervice during
the five Sundays ih January will
be broadcast over radio station
WPAG in Ann Arbor.

The minister': ' Bible Study
class, usual)y h,id on Sunday
evening will not meet until Sun-
dav, January 9.

Presbyterial meets Wednesday,
January 5th at Immand•1 Pregby-
terian Church. Detroit. Reserva-
tions must be made by 10:00 a.m.
Fridays December 30th with Mrs.
Emerson C. Robinson, 2023-W.
Speaker will be Mrs. J. R. Sals-
bury, President, National Council
of Presbyterian Wome# U.S.A.

ST. JOHNS EPISdOPAL
CHURCH

South Harpev and Mapt. ave..
Office phone 1 730, Recto,v 2308
Rever,nd David T. Dal-, Rector
Harper Stephen:, Clwir ,e-,
Mrs. William Koenig. Oyanli

New Year's Eve

11:00 p.m. - Watch-aight Sery-
ice held at St. Paoh Cathed,al
Detroit with Bishop Em,ich
preaching. The -rvice will be
televised over *Wi-TV, ehan-

FIRST BAFrIST CHUH
No,th Hilt at Sp.inl Itreel

David L. Rieder, Pas:or
Phone 1581

James Tidwell, Sundav Sehowl
Superintende•t

Mrs. Velma Sel••!oss,
Choir Director

10:00 a.m.-CMURCH SCHOOL -

HOUR-with classes for children
and adults. A nursery for babls
and pre school children is provid-
ed also.

11:00 a.m. - Morning Service of
Worship and Communion. Ap-
propriate music by the Ch•-44
choir directed by Mrs. Velma
Searfoss. The se,mon, "Preisi•g
On," will be given by the Pitor. 1
A Nursery and a Junior Church
will be conducted for theconven-

ience of the parents with small
children and -babies.

6:30 p.m.-Three Fellowship
Groups will be meeting. Adult
Training Union, Junior and Sen-
ior Youth Fellowship.

7:30 p.m. - The Happy Even-
ing Hour will be conducted. Mus-
ic by the Crusader Choir and in-
trumental grDUP and special -
Prayer-time specialty. The Pastor
will speak on the theme "A Good
Resolutian."

Wednesday-7:30 p.m.-The Mid-
Week Bible Study Hour will be
conducted.

Char Schedule-

Cherubs-0-45 a.m.-Sunday
Carol-9:45 a.m.-Sunday
Crus.ders-6:15 p.m.'Sunday
Chancel-8:45 p.m.-Wednesday.
Thursday, January 6, Senior

Guild Girls.

Saturday, January 8, Young
Adult Class Supper and Fellow-
ship Hour at the Church.

FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Joh,won, D.D.
Minister

M.. Joyce Heenev Begla,ian,
Organist

U,ev Arnold, Choir Dinctor
Robert Ing,cm, Church School

Superintendeld
Donald Tapp, Asslita,t

Superintendat

. O:30 Sunday School.
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship

Services. Sermon theme, "When
Are We Failures."

6:30 p.m. Senior M.Y.F.
The Intermediate MYF Will

meet at 7:30 p.m. each Thursday
evening following the Youth
choir rehearsal.

The Couple's Club will meet at
the church at 8:00 p.m. on Jan-
uary 8th. The progeam witl be a
take-off on the TV program,

-Best the Clock." If you know a

couple who is new to our com-
munity or church, invite them
to come with yoa.

An important meeting of the
Men's Club will be held on Thors-

day evening, January 20th. Mr.
J. M. Fisher of the British Con-

sulate in Detroit will show some
interesting pictures as well as
giving a timely' talk on matters
that concern our two countries.

Every man in our church is asked
to mark his calendar for this

outstanding program. It will be-
gin as,usual with a dinner at 6:30
p.m. A prompt!

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST
10:30 Sul-y morning Dervice.
10-30 Sunday school
Classes for pupils up to 20

/lors of age.
The fact that no dlihility or

discord is beyond the healiil
power of God will be strezed at
Christian Science Services this

Sunday.
Scriptural selections in the

Laison-Sermen entitled "God"

will include the account, as givel

in the seventh chapter of Luke'•
Gospel. of Christ Jesus' heali
of the centurion's servant who

was "siek, and ready to dit"
The following will be among

U- correlative pa-,ges to be
read from "Science and Heallb

with Key to Ihe Script-,1- by
Mary Baker Eddy: "When man is
governed by God, the ever-pre.

arD,Rsm: PANK

CHURCH OF GaD

Ne-,4 Id Plu.-Ih 1-di
1 1 Joles. P....
292 Arthur Street

Re,--, Phone 2773
10:00 a.'L liolming Worship.
11:15 ain. Sunday School.
7:30 Eventrig Worship.

WEST SALEM

COUNTRYf CHURCH

71- A*rl< a'*m h*
Plt.hek J. CUent, P-M

Bible School-2 p.m.
Pre.hir,i Service-3 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-

lead the old-f-hioned country :
ehurch where friendly people
worship.

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

Pet,•Ck J. €Uttord, Palte¥
496 West Ann Arbor T,ail

Church 2244 Residence 1413

10 a.m. Bible K}tool-

Heber Whiteford, superintend
int Cully for '11 al- If yau
need transportation, call 1413 0,
1244.

11:00-a.m. 'The Gates of Jeru-
salem"

Youth Fellowship-6 ' p.m.
Junior Youth Fellowship

6:00 p.m.
Gpel Service- 7.30 p.m. "The

Eyes of the Lord."
Wednesday 7:30 pm-Prayer

and Praise Service.

Wednesday 8:45 pm Youth
Choir Practice.

Watch Night Service, Friday,
8:20 p.m. to 12. Billy Graham
film, Fellowship Hour, Youth
Hour. Candle Light Testim€xly
and Prayer.

Detroit City Rescue Mission,
Tuesday. Cars leave the church
at 6:46 pm.

All are always welcome at
Calvary.

*

NEWBURG METHODIST

CHURCH

Roben D. Richards, Mivizter
Pho./ Ply"-*A 551

Ge•:Ii Ble•ton, *uperiitendent
0:00 a.m. Sunday School.

_ 11 am. Worship Service.
7:00 p.m. M.Y.F.
New Year's Service at 11 p.m.

to midnight. Holy · Communion
will be administered. You are
welcome at the Table of our Lord.

ROSEDALE GARDENS

PRESBYTERIAN CHUBCH

9601 HubDed at Ve* Chie.00
1 9 miles west of Middlebell

3 blocks south of Plvmouth mad
Wed,0.0 Woolev, Minist-

Pho-: Liveni 6045 or 2331

Sunday, January 2, 1955
Double ses,ion of both the

Church and Church School at
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Classes for all

es *re heki at both hours.
The Adult Bible Class meets at

010 Ind tl- Sen- High Cli at
11 a.m.

Nursery for 3 months and up at
9:30, and 11:00 for children 2 ya
and up

New Year's Eve Party will be
held }n the Church sponsored by
the Couples' Club, to which
everyone is invited, on December
31, 1954. at 9:00 p.m. There will be
squiredaneing, a New Year': Eve
Worship Service, and New Year's
Breakfast. The meat will be fur-
nished- Ench couple is requested
to bring a dish to pass and to
*Alphole Mn /101/Ind R.bit
son, Liveni• 5029. by December
Dth to let her know what food
they will bring. MI,Ii,ion will be
free. An offering will be taken to
eover actual cost oily.

REORGANIZED CHURCH

OF JESUS a.m' OF
LATTEE DAY SAINTS

geroic- b Na,Onic Timph
Uni st,w# at Pe,mil,-1 ave,1,/

Robet BurE. Palul
11670 Schealcraft, Logonia, Mich.

Mao. ZA.0.* 2900

9:41' a=. Ch-lil '23".IWL
11 a.m. Sermon.

CHURCH O. THE

NAZARENE -1

4100 hz A- Arbor •d

bi,ere,id E. T. Rodul< P-or
Phone 2097 or 2890

9:43 a.m. Sunday Bchool
11 a.m. Worship •er,lea
11 a.m. Junior Church.
0:30 Youth Gro•00.
6.30 Soul Winnen Meeting.
1:30 p.m. kingetiltie Service
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. is the

time of the Mid-Week Prayer
Service. The public is invited to
attend.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

921 Soth M,18 --

Robert Hamptoe

112 Rose street; Phone 2142
/0 a/n. Sunday IehooL
11 am. Morning worship
7 0/n. Evening servict
Midweek aervic< Wednesday,

7:30 p. rn.

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH
Revere·Rd V. E. Klq,
Gyrdon .2 Elmhm.

South 01 Ford Road

Phone Orbow 9-5626

Plymouth, Michigan

9:45 a.m. Sunday School

6:30 p.m. Christian Education

7:39 p.m., Evangelistic Service

Midweek prayer .rvice,'rhurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

SALEM FEDERATED

CHURCH

Douglas R. C-€11, Pasto,
10:*) a.m., Sunday school
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Wednesday prayer meetg

and) Bible study, 7:30 p.m. C*ir
practic.4 800 p.m.

l ...

OUR LAD* OF
. 61 ·

GOOD COUNSEL

Sunday Masses 6,8. 10, 12 a.m.
Holy Dayl 0, 7:45, 10.

The Reverend Francis --C>ev¥,10,
Pastor

Weekdays 8 a.m. during school
year. Confessions, hturdays, 4:00
to 3:30 and 7:30 00 9:00 p.rn.; Wed-
ne=lays, after Devotions. Instruc-
tion classes: Grade School. Thurs-

days at 4:00: high School, Toes-
days at 4:00. Adult instrwhen
each Monday and .Thursday *t
8:00 p.m., or by appointment. '

Meetings: Holy Name,, each Wed-
nes€lay following second Sunday
of the month at 8:13 p.m.; Ras-
ary Society. each first Wednesday
of the month after devotions; St
Vincent de Paul, Tkirsday even-
ing at 7:30.

-

A Layman Says...
And the; inultitude of them

that believed were of one

heart and of one @Dul. . .and

with great power gave the
apitles witness of the re™r-
rection of the Lord Jesus.

Acts 4:31,33.

One writer said if Luke had

beem describing rnany proks-
sing Chistians today he
would hive said, "And the

multitude of them that pro-
fes*ed were of hard .and

stomy soull and everyone
said that all the things which
he possessed were his own;
and they had all things in the
fashion. And with griet

power gave they witnels to
the attractions of the world.
and g reat selfishness was
upon them all. And there
were many among them that
lacked 1-e, for - I,In, as
were po--ors of and
sometimes p.e . sman part
thereof for the public good,
m their nam- were beralded

in the newspapers And dis-
trbition of pra- was made
to everyone according as he
desired.-

Happy t}- 3-18 that first
beBeved, To Je-i and each
other c)aged;

Mn M-, C Hollowell

The healing method of Christ-

ian Science will be the topic of a

public lecture given by Mrs. Mary
C Holloway of Shreveport S

I.ouisiana, on Sunday, January 9,
at 3:30 p.m. in the Eighth Church

of Christ, Scientist, Detroit.

Ma. Holloway will speak in

the fburch's main auditorium, at
2*011 'Grand River avenue, cor-

ner of Evergreen road. Her sub- 
ject,will be "Christian Science:

Man's Divine Destiny Reveal- j
ed. "

For some years a Christian

Science praditioner. Mrs. Hollo-
way is now a member of thi
Christian Science· Board of Lee-
tureship. Formerly she was ac-
tive in community welfare and
public relations work. She wa>
trained at Ohio State universit>
m Campaign management, com-
munity budgeting. and financial
administration, as well as th€
journalistic aspects of such work.

For those who have never

heard a lecture on Christian

Scilnee, the church will reserve a
section of seats until ten minutes
before the 3:30 starting time.

Local Man Named

out Chairman
' Elected as the new chairman of

tlte Sunset District committee of
the Detroit Area Council, Boy
Scouts of America, is Kenneth L.
Hulsing, 1010 Church street. He '
}48 )eel chairman of the district
1-d*rship trainirrg committee for
the past five years.

To serve with Hulsing are vice-
chairmen Miles Dietrich of

Wayne, C. Robert Carlson of Liv-
onia and Crispen Hammond of
Nortlwille. Counell representa-
tives will be Theodore Kuckel-
nihn o-f Belleville, Chester Smith
4 Whyne and Henry Foctsoo of
*kster.

i Members-at-large on the dist-
rict committee include the fol
iowing men from Plymouth, John
Bkasem; Dr, Henry J. Walch,
George Conover, Donald SuthrY-
'land, . Howard Marburger and
Steve Veresh. Sidney Strong has
been appointed to setve again -
his 39th year in Scouting - as
special field commissioner.

The, 1955 program will be
launchEd in Plymouth with a
leadership training course for

'Cub Scout leaders under the di-
reetion of Eugene Stout of Plym-
outh. Scoutmaster traliting will
also be given. T

Hutsing is, employed ag chief
application engineer for the De-
troit Diesel division of General
Motors. He has served on the
board of education, a position his
wife now holds.

When ironing use long rh,th-
mie strokes, ironing with the
thread of the fabric. Iron each
section perfectly dry before start-
ing the next. Let heat and mois-
ture do the work; then no pres-
mi re is needed. Specialists also
suggest you sit while ironing; it's
much' easier on you.

CALVARY
496 W Ann

CATCHING UP ON lamity c
road. as ihi sews an Army embl

t

Arbor Trail

WATCH NIGHT SERVICE t, sound or smoke. rm,

8:30 to 12:00 :'--• aiant multiplies the power

Plymouth. is shown holding 1
of Hix road. moved from Plym
the Murphys have resided in Dc
Debro. Recently transferred
Plymouth over She Labor Day

lai

Events

Bubmitted b, 21-
Chamber 01 Commerci

Thursday, December 30
None scheduled

Friday, December 31 -
Rotary Club

12:00 noon, Mayflower Hotel

Monday, January 3
Optimist Club
6:30 p.m. Arbor-Lili
Conservation Ass'n.

8 p.m. Club House, Joy Rd.
Suburban Shrine Club

6:30 p.m. Arbor-Lill
Ex-Service Men's Club

, 6:30 p.m. Memorial Bldg.
Pilgrim Shrine No. 55
8 p.m. Masonic Hall

Tuesday, January 4
Order of Eastern Star
7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple
Kiwanis Club.
6:10 p.m. Mayflower Hotel

 Oddfellows
8 p.m. IO.O.F. Hall

, Plymouth Education Ass'n.
3:45 p.m. Starkweather
School

V.F.W. Auxiliary
8 p.m. V.F.W. Hall,
Lilley Rd.

Wednesday, January 5
Hi-12

6.30 p.m. Arbor-Lili
V.F.W. Mayflower Post
No. 6695

7:30 p.m. V.F.W. IIall,
LilIey Rd

Nat'l Council of
Catholic Women

8 p.m. Church Hall
Rosary Society
8 p.m. Parish Hail
St. John's League
1 p.m. Home of rnember

Thursday, Januaty 6
Plymouth Grange No. 389
6:30 p.m. Potluck supper

„- Grange Hal!
Knights of Pythias
8 p.m. I.O.0.F. Hall
Lions Club

6:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
St. John's Guild

2 p.m. Church Parlor
Plymouth Firemen's Ass'n.
Fire Hall
Vivians

8 p.m. Elks Temple

BAPTIST

Calem

01 C-9

boris is former P lymouthile Mrs.
[em on 7-,ear-old Gregory'• shirt.
I-months-old Collien Ann. Mrs. Mu
outh about ten Ye,n ago following
troii where Mr. M urphy was emplo
o the bank's Wa yne branch. Mur
weekend.

Teachers Club Plans Di
A panel discussion 00 the sub-

ject of tenure will be held before ,
a gathering 04 local teachers at the
next Plymouth Education amoc-
iation meeting ·on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 4. Starting at 3:45 p.rn. in
Starkweather school, the panel
will feature representatives from

' the state education association.

Panel members will attempt to
acquaint local teachers with the
subject of tenure as it edits in
communities throughout the state.
Following the discussion, a ques-
tion and answer period will be
held. Loren Grieves of Northville
is in charge of the program.

The First Bi
North Mill at

David L Rl

10:00 A.M. - Churd
' Claae. k

11:00 A.M. - " Pres
Also - Jr; Clu

6:30 P.M. - Thme

7:30 P.M. - Happy
Sermon - "A G
Crusader Choir
Instrumental Gro

Natural 0
super-fuel,
helping to
moving al

It is linki
Michigor
program

Withoul
2 fl 4 *

JEr-* P. Murphy 01 8025 Hix
Her husbied. a newcomer to

rphy. the lormer Molly Zielasko
her m,rriage. Since thal time

yed with the National Bank of
phy moved his family back to

scussion of Tenure
At the P.E.A. executive board

meeting last week it was an-

nounced . that President Robert

Smith would represent the Plym-
outh organization.at a leadership
conference to be held at St.

Mary's Lake in mid-January.
- -- -r -
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How Christian, Science Heals

7Taking Advantage of
Today's Cha}lenge-

WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday, Jan. 2
9:00 a.nx

 CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, Jan. 29:45 a.m.

-

mptist Chl,rch
Spring Street

eder. Pastor

1 School

>r all ages

sing On !"
irch - Nursery

Fellowship Groups

Eve., Hour
ood Resolution"

up f

L- -

U...todo,
plays a giant role in
keep industrg
head. :
:d with the heart of i
i's great industrial
and prosperity.
the slightest evidence

. . L{. 1
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F

net 4. sent Mind .#ho uidint- all
10:00 a.m. Ney Year's Day. things, man knows that with God Mid-week worsh,p. Wednesday Joined by the Iiction from

Holy CommunioD. all things are possible" ' Pom above, In m.tic lellowship of
Second Sunday alter ·Christmas (180:25-27). 7:30 p- Special Tear End Ser- 10'e
8:00 a.m. Holy 1*nmunli. The Golden Text = fre- Deu- vice. With grade abundantly en-
9:30 ain Famid, Sezv- and teronomy (6:4) : "Heer, O Izael: * dured. A plze. believing mui-

Classes.   . The Lord our God is one Loed."11·00 a.m. 116* 6,n=unton .... ' / tilide,

* CONOREGATIONAL They 811 vere of one heart
and Sermon. and soul, atid cal, love in-If you have no church affilia- THE SALVATZON ANNY CEURCH ®ired the ./-6,
tion, you are cordially invited to .......d -d .*F- 10:30 un. I».1.0 worim,B
worship wil us.in this friendly Senic. Major and M,6 8-141 J. 11:43 a..1 it.IIW .hool.
church. N. Th. putor .in btial me

..mb-Malul...ine-
10 a.m- Sunday thool *

FLY//0/F™ AB/50//S . 1

OF GOD
1001< bal Legion zervict

1-,AA vanILIi* --ca *Ii AA- TmR d JUD,Fild, D. r
r.ed.: Rouee 0, Co-ictie: ... ...1,-, p„,OFP hou 0-Ar-,220-M grvici of wag ixid BMI,Z m- ... 4-W

9:30 a.rn. 1/8,/1 0110/ hour. sage 1:30 p.ni Wednesday: Corp, M. 1.1* p.clte< SU!4,7
11:00 ain. Morning wor*il 1 0/* miw. 077* cla. 0.30 2.1:n. 1..1 a/Ill,Illid.t
Listen - ¥0** 01 Br*h«7 - Sundig ,®bool liachal study 10 •- Sunday whoel

CKLW 'tik'OM.*I"IME, * 10* et-' 9:» pil Prly'r le•vie' i 11 all .....I-'Ill'*A
Sz"hy mild"*11*Il juub'*9 01& Th'll": 1'0 6"#I 7- p- Chrtm- P.'muL
For Ted/9 // c / 'il/1/ 8-0 I.0/In 1/0 'wil ic'i /9/'Mik ./.ke . /*/I.
Sunda,1. beams clan 4:00 p.m. day at 7:30 p.m.

.* .1

99341
Fai-:.

Billy Graham Film. Fellowship Hour.
Youlh Hour. Candle Light

Testimony and Prayer

SINIDAY SERVICES
IBLE SCHOOL - 10 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 A.M.
"The Gates al Jerusalem"

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP - 6 P.M.
J,m,or Tooth Group

GOSPEL SERVICE - 7:30 P.M.
"The Eyes IC the Lord"

We Preach Chist CruciBed. Elissa 0
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' heart CY ham 'A . •·:·.:·72:642:'N:•m.44,•U-_
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' Pol
7-Rlb C:

1 R
Yes, Mam, it'§ value st yled for '55. All exeps, 7
"throwaway parts" arc removed before your 4
ham is weighed and p' iced. You get only the i
tender, juiey Heart of the Ham - and it's
Cry-O-Vae wrapped to itetain natural flavor and b
freshness. 1

1

, BUTT OR..11 ROUND END
YOUR CHOICE

VV

rk Loins .
1 lb. 35c Pork Sbusag- -. -1.-1.

:* Fresh, L.- & M.aly Glendale or Hygrade.,Breakfast tr,
%71@85*

Canned Hom • •
•Ham 2§2 Ground Beef 9- ... -- . .....

2-Lb.

1- Plumrose *rand Imported Ham Fresh ground several times daily ;

Hgrad. Party.Snack New o.d Different
Hygrade or Glendale. Serve on Kroger buns

ocktail Franks 12.01

Pkg. 69c Skinless Wieners

Tiny
- 1 Links lb.

0¢€ 1

7-4
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS Vein=X Shrimp Sand V•In Removed. Box

No Muss or Fuss 2!/2-lb.

Th STORE HOURS :, j
,

i

Ft j »

4-a»ys :.

t.4

A

x Wed. & Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. BUY IT BY THE CASE FOR YOUR NEW YEAR'S P
Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed Saturday-New Year's Day Coc.-Co.9
44:8*. :·/

I 10:¢*fi
5

I 4 Lbair, .la 6 Special Low Price

On This

I Cheese . . . . . . lb, R I Popular Party Favorite
22 New York Sharp ..,

:i.j

6€

44 3

CASE
OF 24
DOTS.

Windsor Club
6 Loaf Dry Gingerale Latonia ClubDelicious Cheese Food

12-24*OL Bots. Case

Meat Pies ...
te:3*Ell

A r gl
Fox D.Lu" Chicken, Turkey, B; 1 4 ARMOUR 12 OL 39c Catsup KROSER : . 2 :.*. 3 9( '<*992€.3 '1

*09 4 I *
I'll Can

Bo*s.
Idial for party sandwichesv.ianery U.bu,5. rm **Makes a good sandwich perfect 6 AN:

mobc

Mario's Olives .- 39c 1Bread ... ,K..ger 20-0= 1 7 c New Era Chips .mi I,9 Jar /779§8- W

Poloto
1 -Lb.

White Loaf .4
Whiter, Lighter, Fluffier

Ideal for party munchers Stuffed Spanish. tn Refrig. Jar

Buns . . . or W.t..r 01 0
Sandwish Pkg.

0= €

?oc Can-A-Pop "Illion
Krog« Baked for Freshness 120= 5( Pork & Beans 2 23 OL 35C fCG•S

 Snack Rye ... Loa, 2, C 5 D,GGious Flavors Kroger Brand. Pricid Low

Kroger Baked. Delicious
3.

Pumpernickel .. 24- 29 SAVE ! GREAT IG 18.SIZE b

Loof
Bread At Its Best!

I I

Papt, 1/1cla ! Head Le•luce

2 29<Chicken .... ;v.°& 2 gc
H.ad.

Cal you ever law. Crisp, mlid 18-Size

Giant

Banquet Boned Chicken

Tomato Juice . , 1.-OL

Com
Seflte Braid. Priced Low! 10' Colery PASCAL ,- 23( Tomatoes . T. 25(
Bret.-Chill · · 1 6-01 , C Larp 24 sh.. Cr» and gr". Red, n p. *14„6

Col
W...... tb. right 10 limi: 4...titus.

P,ic. Ittictiv. 64.ougb •6447, Dec. 31, 1954.
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Thursday, December 30,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Farm Items For Sale

... . f

3 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 -
TURKEYS CHILD'S remote control car, per- EITHER single or double room | -4

BROAD breasted bronze. Corn feet condition, child's electric for rent. gentlemen only. Phone I

fed for better flavor. Farm organ. Other miscellaneous toys 409-M or apply 8503 Ravine drive. SPECIAL SERVICE

CLASSIFIED 860,W2. 3-16-tic 2307-R. 5-17-tfc Maple ave. 8-ltc

fre,h eggs. roasters, fryen 36715 and * clothes. Can be seen any- 8-18-tfc

E. Ann Arbor trail or phone time, 226 S. Union st. or call SLEEPING rooms for rent. 739
TURKEYS BARGAINS gglore at the army ROOM in modern home, gentle-

DIRECTORY
"Fed for Flavor" store, Wayne surplus store, man only. 9229 S. Main st.

Young tender farm fresh broad 34663 Michigan ave. Phone Park- Phone 530. 8-ltc of Reliable Business Firms
- breasted bronze. Raised scienti- way 1-60:46. Open Friday til 9 SiNGLE sleeping room, bath ad-

ADVERTISIN 0,4 miles west of Northville. 0

 fically on our farm. and laturday til 8. 5-15-tfc
joining. Gentleman. Phone Gift orders a specialty. CUSTOM RUG WEAVING 580-W, 8-ltcJoslin's, 54299 W. Nine Mile road, HAND loomed rugs for sale. Rugs BOARD and room, South Lyon

hone Gena 8-2573. 3-13-7tc· made from your material or Rest Home. Geneva 8-8291.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum cash 20 vords---_-_709
3c each additional word.

Minimum charge 20 words_-_-80c
3c each additional word.

In Appreciation & Memoriam
Minimum 25 words _--_ $1.00

Debi Responsibility Notice $1.50

The Plymouth Mail will not be
responsible for correctness of
advertisements phoned in but
will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is
desired add 20 cents per week to
the rate charged. Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Ads receiv*d
after: this hour will be inserted
under Too Late to Classify.

Real Estate For Sale 1

CORN pickers-New 2 row mount-
ed. One and two row pull type.

Moline and ' New Idea. Dixboro,
Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth road.
Phone Ann Arbor, Normandy
2-8953. 3-8tfc

ORDERS taken for Geese and
Ducks, dressed or alive. John

Q. Adams, 8222 Brookville road.
Phone 1938-Wl. 3-17-2tp

Household For Sale 4

CUSTOM RUG WEAVING
Hand loomed rugs for sale. Rugs
made from your material or ours.

DICK'S SPORT SHOP
43271 Ford road

Plymouth 452-R12.
4-18-tfe

GOOD used Gibson Refrigerator
can be seen at 15153 Northville

road or call 305-M after 5 p.m.
or weekend. 4-19-2tp

Used Ranges
1 Westinghouse $45

ours.

DICK'S SPORT SHOP
43271 Ford road

Plymouth 452-R 12.
5-17-tfc

FILL SAND

road gracei and stones
Bulldozing-trucking

Terms-Prompt delivery
George Cummins
LIVONIA 6226.

5-17-tfc

Apartments For Rent 6
ATTRACTIVE new apartment, 3

rooms, bath and utility roorn.
Close-in, private entrance, heat
and hot water furnished. Adults
only. Phone 1049-J. 6-ltc

3 ROOM apartment, tile bath. uti-
litv, first floor, attractively de-

corated, Inquire at 8955 Corinne
st. Phone 1059-J. f-lte

APARTMENT - Sltitable for 2

adults. 525 W. Ann Arbor trail.
6-llc

FURNISHED, two bedroom apt.

8-ltp
SLEEPING room, double or

single, men -or women, pi-ivate
entrance. Phone 1507-W. 8-ltc

ROOM with 11*in-beds,laiie
closet for 2 men, also room for

one man. 732 N. Harvey St.
Phone 1243-M. 8-ltc

Rentals Wanted 9

MIDDLE-AGE working adults

would like furnished apart-
ment in Plymouth. immediately.
Call E. Gordon, Northville 200.

9-ltp
ENGINEER and family urgently

need two bedroom house to

rent by first part of February.
Will furnished references. Phone
1957-R. 9-Itc

Continued on Page 5

For FREE Pick-up and
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock

Call

1
..

..
edWhen All You Neh A 6-08 ELEamalf.lt's dangerous to overload y* smart to play

elecinc circui
ts. lt'safe. Especially when it costs solittle to have us install adequateoutlets. Call for free estimates.PLYMOUTH ELECTRICALCONTRACTING (0...,aAX >EE&5

- ELEg# CTORScomplete ' PHONE PLY. 1233-Wt service-No lob :00 smalli ELECTRICAO p:Omp --1.1,1 Electromaster $40 Call Plymouth 1894-Wl 6-ltc Darling & Company
$11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom and heater. hydra- matic, power

brick, large picture window, steering. power brakes. :inted
1 Modern Maid $45 MODERN -dpartinent, - 3 -large COLLECT

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
extra large kitchen, full tile sink glass. while side tires. one own- 287 S. Main st. Phone 1558 Must have reference. Phone

rooms and bath. adults only. Detroit - WArwik 8-7400 \jERVICE Illll
and behind stove, 3 sliding doors er. New Year's special. $449

in kitchen, fan, full tile bath, down. 24 month on balance, 90 6-lto ' ' -4-llc Northville 471.
sliding mirror medk·ine cabinet, day guarantee. bank rates. Beg- Used Refrigerators FURNISHED and heated apart- ..OY .. -

mercury switches, plastered linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st. 1 Frigidaire $100 ment. private entrance and
walls. all doors natural finish. Phone 2090. 2-tic 1 Coldspot $75 bath, convenient for employed

oil AC heat. 30 gal. hot water NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 1 Coldspot $65 couple. 542 N. Center St. North-
heater, roughed in toilet in base- Wimsatt Appliance Shop ville. 6-llc

LIN05AY
ment. extra large recreation area NOTICE. ts hereby given by the 287

AWNINGS

with painted walls, all copper 14ndersigned that on Friday. the
S. Main st. Phone 1558. 4 ROOM furnihed apartment, REAL ESTATE

h day of January, 1955 at 12:00 4-ltc av::ilabl,· Jan :i:ii'v 1. no child-
plumbing. Ask to see model or noon at corner of Palmer st. and ELECTROCHEF stove in good ren or pets. Phone 290-M. 6-ltD AND INSURANCE DAHL AWNING SERVICE
our plan. free estimate given on
your plan. Model at 29600 5 Mile South Main st. ip the City of condition, pigtail included. $15. FURNISHED apartment. 9440

road. at Middlebelt. Helfer Plymouth, Wayne County Michi- Call Northville 170. 4-lte MeClumpha road. 6-ltc 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road *Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass

Homes. Phone Livonia 3778. Ver- gan, a public sale of a 1949 Pon- BEAUTIFUL mahogany Duncan 4-room- furnished apartmeR£-67+ corner Oakview - Phone 131 FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

mont 7-3848. 1-39-tfc
tiac Convertible ' motor No. Phyfe dining room suite. con- ...,to r·ntrance. wo: king couple. ' - -- - - 7440 Salem Rd. PhoneP84H17559 serial SP84H17559 will sisting of china cabinet. buffet. 1290 Junction ave., call at rear .

----- -- be held for cash io the highest table and 5 chairs. Any reason- door. 6-ltc Beautiful Chrome and Black Route 2 Northville 658
Automobiles For Sale 2 bidder. Inspection of the motor able offer accepted. Phone 2119.

car may be had at the corner of 4-ltc
$65 PER month. three room fur-

Wrought Iron Formica Breakfast
SIN made io order. Chain up-

New nished apartment, tile bath. hols:,red in Duran Plailic material

1953 Dodge. fordor. radio and South Main and Paliner streets LIKE new 2 pc. sectional and om, Call Northville 467-'W. 6-ltp Tables made to any slze or mhape.

healer. white side hres. one in the City of Plymouth. Wayne full size Hollywood bed. both in Odd tables. $29: chairs, $4.95 each.

3 BEDROOM FRAME owner. two ione paint. clean. $229 County, Michigan the place of good condition Phone 2307-R or 3 ROOM_ furnished apartment. Bar :loot* 12.95. Vist.i our factory Custom Sheet Metal
down, bank rates. Beglinger storage. Dated December 28. 1954. 226 S. Union St. 4-17-tfc Cal] 20,2-R. Apply at 41174 E. displayi. Buy direct from manu-

Six years old. excellent condi- rnobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone National Bank of Detroit. Penni- *.IVE -¥EARS FREE SERVICE .- - -
Ann Arbor tr. 6-ltc

faclurer and iavi 33%.

tion. Natural fireplace, rec- 1951 HUDSON. fordor sedan. ev- President. 2-19-2tc itchen and bath. Contact Win. Metal Masters MIg. Co HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP__*-llc man Office, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice on all rtew home appliances 'STUDIO arlart ment 2 rooms Dlits
room and bar. Good location.           - - West Bros. Appliance, 507 S. Petz, Northville 666. 6- iltc Redford We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowerscellent motor, large radio and 1951 Olds. super 88. fordor. radio. Main St. 4-14-tfc , - 27260 Grand River Near 8 MUI Keys made while you wait! - Saw FilingWill swap for larger home - ' heater, very clean $545, just your heater. hydra-mazie. while side -
prefer N.W. section. old cal aown. Balance on easy tires. one owner. very sharp. Two FACTORY-rebuilt Hoover, $1495 7 EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert LocksmithKEnwood 3-4414 Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

terms. Forest Motor Sales, "The to choose from. $248 down. bank 'While they last! Authorized OUSeS For Ilent Open 12 Noon until 5:30 p.m.

PHONE 1142-I House that Service is Bui Iding," rates. 90 day guarantee. Beglin- Sales and Service. Bob's Handy Dearborn

1094 S. Main st., phone 2366. ger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st. Hardware. Phone Plymouth 92. WILL share my home with couple 24332 Michigan Ave. near Telegraph 1028 Starkweather Phone 188
After 6 P.M. 2-1 te Phone 2090· 2-llc 4-14-tfc . or 2 gentlemen, Call Plymouth Logan 1-2121

_ 1952 Nash tudor. radio, heater, ARMY ambulance 4 wheel drive. BOX sale iwholesate, Fleldcrest 1,9 1 -R 12 or Livonia 4534 after 1
overdrive and bed. one owner, A- 1 condition, new tires priced electric bl#nket, used twice, too Oblock. 7-17-3tc

very clean, $199 down, bank rates. $275, 40251 Schooleraft road. long for heirloom bed. Phone 'NEWL¥ decorated unfurnished, HAVING A PARTY? ATTENTION ! !
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. plymouth 2377.1 2-ltc 687-W.. 4-19- 2tc ' 5 room hnit:B, full basement,

Main st.. phone 2090. . _ 2-14 PICK-UP  toW J 1952 Willys, 4 28" HOLLAND furnace used less gas heat at 1020 Ann Arbor road.
1949 CHEVROLET tudor, sedan, wheel drive. heavy duty tires, than· 6 months, complete with Phone-1554-w. 7-Itc 2 experienced Danish women- 11.,Uzlvf OWNERSradio and heater. excellent very clean. $245 Idown or your stoker, blower, and thermostat. 4-*bOM holise, furnikhed or lIn_ wil] take complete caje of your ...

transportation, $295, $45 down. car West Bros. Nash Inc., 534 All duet work. $150. H. Frye, · f.,rni•:hai Phrme- 874-J2. 7-lic Christmas or New Year's party.
Forest Motor Sales. 'The House Forest ave.. phone 888. 2-ltc 42008 Cherry Hill road. Phone 4 BEDROOM ranch type house, 2 Specialize in wedding recep-
that Service is Building," 1094 S. 1331 Chevrolet, fordor, radio, 875-M12. 4-4-tfc gor garage, atitomatic gas heat, tions. Can also make smorgas- | NOW - IMMEDIATE SERVICE!
Main st. Phone 2266. 2-ltc ®fy water, with 54 acres 01' 1,4 . bord if desired. Phone Livonia HOME CALL s3.00 9 a.m. 10 10 p.mheater. power-glide. white side WASHING MACHINES

Plymouth's F 1951 Packard. heater. one owner. tires. one owner. very nice $174 REPAIRED ve, Pnon, Livinin 4719. 7-]tp 6408 Dailycar like new. $169 down. bank down. bank rates. Beginger WRINGER rolls and parts. used ' FLYMOUTHsubdivision brick CALL LIVONIA 2840

Trading Post S. Main sL Phone 2090. 2-llc 2090. 2-lic GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE IF NO ANSWER
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone Washers. 2,,inlrY- 2 herl I·norn In,·atrri in

2 APARTMENT income, base-

nient. also rt·nted, 2 car garage.
gas he:,t. newly dbcorated small
down p:,rment. 525 W. Ann Ar-
bor ti:ail. 1-ltc

BY ov.,ner 50 x 100 ft. int. vacant,
Inquire 970 Sutherland. 1-19-2tc

LARGE 3 bedroom brick ranch.
beautiful one acre suburban

lot, full basement. large activi-
ties room. 2 car plastered garage
electric ·dishwasher. Call Gould
Homes. 2782. 1-15-tfc

Real Estate For Sale 1

3 BEDROOM brick, ranch, 2
blocks from school, 75 foot lot,

full basement. nice location,
$16,500. Call Gould Homes. 2782.

1-15-tfc

3 BEDROOM brick ranch home.
2 blocks from schools. 75 foot

lot. full basement. nice location,
$16,500. Call Gould Homes. 2782.

1-16-tfc

NEAT 2-bedroom home with car-

peting, full-basement. gas heat,
garage. Located in n,ce Plymouth
neighborhood convenient to town
and schools. Will sell for as little
as $2.000 down. Phone 295-M.

1-17-tfp

FARM for sale - let Plymouth
Mail want ad readers know

your wishes. Just phone 1600.
1-30tf

RANCH SPECIAL

1

r

Automobiles For Sale 2

1953 Olds. 98. fordor. radio. heat-
er. hydra- matic. while side

tires. power brakes. one owner.
two ione green · finish. like new.
$474 down. 24 months on balance.

bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
705 S. Main st. Phone 2090. 2-lic

1954 FORD customline. 4 door
eight, radio : ind heater and

other extras, private owner. Call
Livollia 6398. t 4 2-ltc

1951 Ford. ludor. radio. heater.
white side lires. twin exhaust.

Continental rear wheel. A black
beauty. $160 down. bank rates.

Beglinger Old.moblie, 703 S.

Main st. Phone 2090. 2-llc

1948 DODGE 5 passenger coupe,
new paint job, white walls and

extras. Phone Plymouth 151-W.
2-ltp

1953 Olds. super 88. fordor. radio

worguaranteed

DESIRABI,E business corner va-
cant 64 x 199 on South Main

st., one block from downtown.
Write box 2330, o o Plymouth
Mail. 1-14-tfc

New Early American home buili
by a perfectionist. Center en-

trance hall. 21' living room.
fireplace. 3 large bedrooms.
lovely kitchen, plenty of din-
ing area. ceramic tile bath
with vanity, oil furnace. large
basement recreation area.

house has "Certified Adequale
Wiring." 87x 150 fi. lot. Reas-
onably priced.

Overlooking lake & park. new
custom built 1 floor brick

home. 24 11. living room. dining
L. picture window. sandsione
fireplace. kitchen complete
in every detail. 2 spacious bed-
rooms. 2 baths. basement. de-
luxe neighborhoods. $19.200.

Six room frame home al 362
Pacific. Oil furnace. garage.

owner transferred. open to of-
fers.

--

Little farm with 2 bedroom

modern home, basement. gas
furnace. 3 car garage, barn. on
paved road. $13.000.

Vacant acre on pavernent 90
U. ironiage. 31.200.
-I --

Charming 4 room home east of
town, basement. garage. oil fur-
nace. REDUCED 10 $10,000 for
quick sale.

.-I

FREE CITY PARKING IN
REAR OFF UNION ST.

.--------

STARK REALTY
293 S. Main Plymouth 2358

Closed Sundays

1949 FORD custom tudor. radio
and heater, overd rive. excellent

finish vety clean. $295. $45 down.
Forest Motor Sales. "The House
that Service is Building," 1094 S.
Main st. Phone 2366. 2-lte

1953 Pontiac. Chieftain 8. tudor.

radio. beaten hydramatic. whits
side tires. beautiful two lone

t green. one owner. $379 down. 24
months on balance. bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.

Main st.. phone 2090. 2-lic

1953 DODGE, tudor hardtop,
braittiful two tone finish. auto-

niatie transmission. Continental

spare wheel, low mileage. $429
down or your old car. Forest
Motor Sales. 'The House that

i Service is Building." 1094 S. Main
st. phone 2366. 2-ltc

1952 KAISER. tu}lorf--deluxe,
radio and heater, over·drive,

4 that wit! give you good mileage.
1 beautiful two tone paint. $595,
iust your old ear down. Forest
Mi,tor Sales, "The House that

Service is building, 1094 S. Main
st.. Anne 2366. 2-ltc

----

Dump Trucking
A Specialty!

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-
stallation and Cement Work.

Sand, gravel, fill sand and top
soil.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
Middlebelt 2274

IG?? SEL
USE

LTIPLE LIST
SERVICES

CLEAN 1953 Ford Victoria stand-
ard transmission, all extras,

needs mechanical work, sacrifice
at $1100. See at Sniders Standard
Service, Elizabeth and Main st.
Wayne. 2-ltc

jEEP-4 wheel drive, new. 134*
tires, full cab, excellent condi-

tion, $145 down. West Bros. Nash
1ne., 534 Forest ave., phone 888.

2-ltc

i*47-TUDOR Olds., good operat-
ing condition. Phone Plymouth

3080- W. 2,- 1 tc
1947 PONTIAC, 8, good motor

and tires. radio. 'Full price $195.
West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest
ave. phong_888. 2-ltc

PICK-UP. Chevrolet '2 ton. good
condition. Full price $195. West

Bros. Nash Inc., 534 Forest ave.,
phone 888. 2-ltc

1953 RAMBLER ¢ountry club. a
one owner, low mUeage car,
overdrive. radio and all ous-

tom equipment, like new. Your
car or $295 down. West Bros.
Nash Inc., 534 Forest ave., phone
888. 2-ltc

USED car for sale - you'll get
fast action if you advertise it

in this column. Just phone 1600.
2-30tf

Farm Items For Sale 3

BALED hay and straw for sale.
18 bred gelts, 41 small pigs, 3

months old. Ralph Amos, 1342 S.
Main st. Phone 1476-J. 3-ltp

WHITEroh -pullets. just start-
ing to lay. Phone Thomas Gard-

ner 850-Rll. 3-ltc

FRYERS, 32c a lb. live weight.
9515 W. 5 Mile road. 3-4tfe

BUYIN LING??

318 Randolph st., Phone North-
ville 883. 4-33-tfc

Pets For Sale 4A

Baby Parakeets thal will talk.
Canaries thai sing. Birds board-

ed. Gifts. cards and wreppings.
Always open!

The Little Bird House

14667 Garland ave. Plymouth
Phone 1488

48-11-ifc

PARAKEETS, babies and young
breeders and breeding pairs.

Phone Plymouth 1308-M12.
4a-17-3tp

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

FIREPLACE wood, seasoned

maple, will deliver. Reasonable.
Phone 1759-J. 5-ltc

KENNEL suitable for large dog,
completely insulated with

mineral wool, sleeping compart-
ment separate. Phone Ndrthville
846.. 5-ltc

CONTRACTORS equipment-steel
scaffold, half bag mixer, wheel

barrows. and other equipment.
Cheap for cash, Phone Uivonia
2820. 5-ltc

3AMES EAWnir.
Livonia 6690

Fill dirt, top son. road gravel
and stone We build parking 1011
and driveway. Grading and

hyloader work. 5-28-tic

£16*uiEMT CLOTHING. Custom-

made suits coats. trousers
William Rengert Phone Livong
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

MAPLE shade trees, 10 to 12 feet.
$2 and up. Margolis. 9690

Cherry Hill mad, Ypsilanti
4334-Mil 5-13-tfc
TARPS, sleeping bags and foam
rubber, lowest prices at the
Army store. Wayne Surplus, 346«3
Michigan ave., Wayne. Michigan.
Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri-
day til 9 and Saturday til 8.

5-15-tfc

FIREPLACE wood. Order yours
now, hard maple, well season-

ed. We deliver. Also tree removal.
45140 N. Territorial road or call
Plymouth 2966-J or 1086=R after
6.p.m. 5-19-3tp

aityl-i -Plym6Ifth-,automatic oil
heat, alilminum storms and

screens, available immediately.
3100. pfr month. Call Logan
9.00(18. 7-19-2tc

CONVENIENTLY located spaci-
ous 2 bedroom duplex, large

living roorn, oil heat, newly de-
corated, Plvmouth 1284-J2. 7-ltc

ELTON'S WELDING

SERVICE
Arc & Acetylene

Welding
Portable Equipment

ELTON BAKEWELL
14499 Eckles Road

Phone 1316

.

--

Plymouth, Michigan

Building For Rent

4,075 square feet, Downtowr

Plymouth-suitable for service i

shop, storage, wholesale ware-

house, machinery, sales store.

testing laboratory, business of-

fiee, mill supply house. Call

City Manager's Office, Phone

Plymouth 93.

CALL LIVONIA 3989

The new

GRISWOLD

APARTMENTS
available for

RENT
Soon after January 15ih

Applications Now
Being Taken

for one or two adults only

Apartments include living
room, bedroom, dinette, kitch-
en and bath, also 5 or 6 closets.
Hardwood floors: tile baths:
baseboard heating with indi-
vidual thermostat ; hot soft wa-
ter; electric range; refrigerator;
electric disposal sin'-: kitchen
exhaust fan. Also available to
females; automatic washer,
electric dryer, laundry tubs,
rubbish burner. Three blocks
to shopping center.

Advance renters may 'assist in
selecting paint colors for walls.

NORTHVILLE'S NEWEST and

FINEST

for rentals see

George L. Clark
107 N. Center St. Northville

Phone 370

--

Plymouth's Only Butcher Shop

LORANDSON'S Locker Service
Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon

Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies
STORE HOURS

Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Fri. 8 10 8 - Sal. 8 to 6

Liberty Street at Starkweather My. Ph. 1788

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Stone

Fireplaces • Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

GAS HOME HEATING

HAROLD E. STEVENS -
Authorized Dealer for ... .0 .

a. ARMSTRONG Gas-Fied Count.,0-
n..0.0

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE
857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1G97

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

Licensed Plumbing Contractor
OFFERED BY 15 REALTOR OFFICES

'Rea Itor" is a professional title given only to members of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards and its cunstituent state and local boards. Adherence to a.
strict code of ethics in all business dealings with other Realtors and with the public:
is a fundamental requirement for becoming a Realtor. This high standard of business
ethics together with sound judgment. complete knowledge of real estate matters
and long experience in handling all types of transactions characterize a Realtor.

YOUR REALTORS
Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors

Roy FL Lindsay Merriman Really Stark Realty
1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth Rd. 291 S. Main St

Plymouth 131 Plymouth 2283 Plymouth 2358

-

C. E. Alexander Kenneth Harrison
883 W. Ann Arbor Trail 215 Main St.

Plymouth 432 Plymouth 1451 ,

.P

V

COP SOIL fin dirt, man.1 ana
graveL Road gravel and slas

C or driveways. Call Russ Eglon
•t 1941-R after 4 p.In. 5-45-Uc

FUU;PLACE -end furnace wbod.
· Phone Plymouth 1526-J

5-18-3tc

i
ATTENTION

TRUCKERS

Loading fill sand

Daily

38200 FORD ROAD
./ (W-1 of Nowburg Rd.)

G. CUMMINS & SONS
Phone PArkway 1-2930

or KEnwood 2-2031

We hope that '55
holds great happi-
ness and good for-
tune in store for all!

LATTURE REAL ESTATE

Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing
needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the
finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient
job-large or small.

KING PLUMBING CO.
17834 Merriman Rd. Ph. Li•onia 2901

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR
.

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Ratei PHONE

507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

1 .1 -
-./-.-./:--//

1

..
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- , CLASSIFIED legal Notice L

SPECIAL SERVICE
Commissioner of the Township of the N.W. 14 of Section 23. T. 1 S.. R

To the Supervisor and Highway division of part of the N.E, u of 1 SPECIAL SERVICE 11 l
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING

of the County of Wayne, Michigan. and

Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan. 8 E.. Plymouth Township, Wayne
Sin: County. Michigan, as recorded in i

You are hereby notified that the

Liber 60. Plats, Page 63, Wayne Board of County Road Commissioners County Records.

of Reliable Business Firms

.

b ./ 1

. . . and that will be our

signal to take over all your
wash day cares. Our quick,
economical service ends

household drudgery.
Our Economy Prices

WASH 30c
DRY 20c

Ga

Pick-up & Delivery
Service

PLYMOUTH

 Automatic Laundry
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. Tues. & Wed., 8 to 6

Closed Thurs. Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
129 W. Ann Arbor Trail corner- So. Mill Phone I458

UCENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12

39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livonia

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY

Business Services 10

HANDYMAN service, carpentry,
painting, plumbing, cennent

work etc. no job to small, prompt
courtesy service. Phone 161-Jl.

10-12-tfc

CLARK'S Television service, TV
and radio repair, all makes and

models. Workmanship and parts
guaranteed. Minor repairs and

YOUR pre-school age children
will enjoy our guided edu-

cational work at Childrens

Nursery School. 620 Penniman
ave. 30c per hour. 10-33-tfc

Miscellaneous For Rent 12

dALL for rent. an occasions. V
F. - --. 1426 S. Mill St. Phene

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

FOOD lockers for rent by month
or year. Also quick freezing

service. D. Galin and Son, 849
Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
293. 12-15-tfc

DESIRABLE office space on
PLYMOUTH ROAD, suitable

for mercantile or professional
use, lease if desired, reasonable,
by owner. Phone Plymouth 3083.

12-ltp

AVAILABLE now newly added
office space, exeellent location

for professional client or business.
585 Forest ave. Phone 319.

12-19-tfc
--

Situations Wanted 22

WAITRESS, qualified 18 years
experience would like work in

Plymouth or near by. Vallie Gor-
don, 518 N. Center st. Northville.
Phone Northville 200, ask for E.

22-18-2tp

PRACTICAL nurse would like

caring for invalid or semi-in-
valid days. Phone 3065-Jl. 22-ltc

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and
typist will do work in her

did. at a meeting of said Board held
on December 9.1954. decide and deter-
mine that the certain alleys described
in the minutes of said Board. here-
tofore taken over as County roads.
should be absolutely abandoned and
discontinued as public highways. re-
Serving therein the easements set
forth in said determination.

The Portion of the minutes of said
meeting fully describing said alleys
is attached hereto and made a part of
this notice, which is given under and
by virtue of Act 283 of the Public
Acts of 1909, as amended.

In testimony whereol. I have here-
unto set my hand at Detroit, Michi-
gan. this 16th day of December, A.D.
1954.

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM-
MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN
Charles L. Wilson, Chairman

Michael J. O'Brien. Vice-Chairman
John P. O'Hara, Commissioner

By Sylvester A. Noetzel
Secretary and Clerk of the Board

Commissioner O'Brien moved the

adoption of the following resolution:
WHEREAS. pursuant to petition and

in accordance with the provisions of
Section 18. Chapter 4. Act No. 283. P. A.
1909, as amended, this Board has

conducted a hearing to determine the
advisability of absolutely abandoning
and ascontinuing:

All of the alley, 20 feet wide. in
the rear of lots 1 to 38, both in-
elusive. between a line joining the
S.E. corner of lot 38 with the N.E
corner of lot 39 and a line describ-
ed as the easterly production of The

south line of said lot 1 across said

alley; also. all of the alley, 20 feet
Wide, in the rear of lots 80 to 133.
both inclusive, between the easter-
ly production of the north line of

said lot 133 across said alley and the
westerly production of the north line
of said lot 80 across said alley. the
aforesaid described alleys being
dedicated to the use of the public
in Plymouth Gardens being a sub-

Lost 26

LOST somethlng-Use a Mail
want ad to help you find it.

Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf

LOST pair dark rim glasses,
needs them bad. Reward. Call

Parkway 13107. 26-ltc

SMALL black and white Fox
Terrier, short tail, named Pea-

nuts. L. & J. Ranch, phone 2179-J.
26-ltp

LADIES black wallet dropped on
Penniman ave. Friday, Decem-

ber 24. F. Wanda Hutchison
identification card. Also blue
cross I. D. card with name Wanda
Pylkas. Call Plymouth 2210-J,

26-1tc

Card Of Thanks 27

WHEREAS. a view of the premises
above described was had in accord-
ance with said statute.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED, that it 15 in the best in-
terest of the public that the above-
described county roadfs) or portion<s)
thereof be absoutely abandoned and
discontinued and that said road(s) or
portionts) thereof (are} hereby ab-
solutely abandoned and discontinued
reserving therein easementis) for
public utility purposes.

The motion was supported by Com-
missioner Wilson. and carried by the
following vote:

Ayes. Commlisioners Wilson and
O'Brien Nays, None

Absent, Commissioner O'Hara.
December 23,30. January 6.

/

No attorney it seems.
Leila M. Chilson. Filed Accounts

of 1664 Richton,
Detroit 3. Michigan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
WAYNE, a

No. 306.045
At a session · of the Probate Court

Cir said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Rcom in the City of
Detroit. on the seventh day of Deem-
ber, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-four.

Present Thomas C. Murphy, Judge of
Probate.

In the Matter d the Estate of
Emma Reiman. Deceased.

Leila M, Chilson. trustee under the
last will and testament of said de-
ceased for the benefit of Rachel Rei- 1
man, having heretofore rendered to I
this Court her second. third and fourth I
annual accounts, and having this day I

rendered to said Court her fifth an- nual account in said matter:
It is ordered, That the twenty-sixth I

lay- of January. next at ten o'clock in I
the forenoon at said Court Room be I
appointed for examining and allow- ing said accounts.

And it is further Ordered, That a 1
copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks con- 1
secutively previous to said time of I
hearing, in the Plymouth Mail. a news- 1

paper printed and circulated in said County of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY. |

Judge of Probate. 1
I do hereby certify that I have com- 1

pared the foregoink copy with the I
original record thereof and have found I
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.

Dated December 7, 1954.
RAYMOND A. SUDEK,
Deputy Probate Register.
December 15,23. 30. 1954

Norman's Little Helper I
7*1| 44APP, 6 

DIRECTORY 
of Reliable Business Firms

WHY NOT
LET US ... -aCE' 1, .1EMAKENEEDED

I • Expert
Furnace

Cleaning

• Eaves- "0,0/ /00
troughing '

UU*%.2·115 :* 0

I Flashing
1.

I Sheet Metal Work

PHONE 860 - M12

In Plymouth

CARL BLAICH
ALL WORK GUARANTEED PHONE PLY. 860-M12

.

SOFT WATER

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOMENERS
Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments
459 S. Main Phone 1008

Something New in Shoe Repairl
DRIVE-UP CURB AND WINDOW SERVICE FOR .

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF SHOES

Continued from Page 4

Business Services 10

SEWING macnines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes.

15. A. Brake. 9441 Corinne. Phone
Plymouth 1262-M or 393-R.

10-18-4tp

ALUMINUM combination doors;
Roofing and siding. Free esti-

mates. F.H.A. terms, Baggetts
Roofing Company, phone Mort
ville 787-J. 10-14-6t

NOW! You can have the amazin
new wave created by ZOTO

Lustron Tubewave. Regula.
cream shampoo and wave, $1.25.
Ample parking space. Gerry's
Beauty Shop, 9244 Marlowe, off
Ann Arbor road. Phone 1968.

IO-14-tfc

GENERAL builder, new homes,
gal'ages, repairing, all kinds of

finish work. Joe Gates. 9375 Mc-

Clumpha rd. Phone 161-Jl.
10-8-tfe

FOR BEI-1 52( bervict wu £*1.w

Home Appliances, Plymouth
160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

TV and radio service, free esti-
mate, guaranteed workmanship.

' Harold Amos, 8330 Grace st.
Phone 1(h)-M 11. 10-16-4tp

SPENCER corsetet is the most ex-
£ citing news in years. Call Mrs.

Henry Book, registered Spencer
' Corsetiere. Phone Livonia 5743.

10-15-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

Immediate Service
MOLLARD SANITATION

11636 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233
1 10-35-tfc

REFRIGERATIOn -rvic,- All

makis. domestic and comme-

cial. Rebuill reirigeraton for sala

, West Bro. Appliance. 507 South
Main. phone 302.

gANITATION servlce, septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680 10-31-LIC

| SPECIAL-month of November.

,- estimates made in your home.
p Pick up and delivery service.
 Just call Plymouth 274-J, 798
*S Evergreen; nights, Sunday and
,r Holidays. 10-11-tfc

10-48-He Gordon

Permanents $6.95, expert home. References. Phone Plym- HERB TREADWEWS SHOE REPAIRRETAIL & WHOLESALE operators. hair-styling-hair cut- outh 271-R12. 22-ltc
of Carr's Christmas tree lot. We

(rear of Willoughby's Shoe Store)

We wish to thank the patrons
\ ling. Cloverlawn Beauty Shop,

Complete Machine Shop Service 10932 Cloverlawn, Grand River Help Wanted 8 and have a profitable New Year. Just off the Centrel Parking Lot next to new
.. hope you,had a Merry Christmas

1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1953
near Oakinan. Phone Webster

i 5-9290. 10-12-tfc EXPERIENCED welders, accel-
27-ltp

Carr Family of Alpena rear entrance of National Bank of Detroit
LICENSED BUILDER. New tyne burners, long programs, 58

Mr. and Mrs. 0!denburg wish toI horres, rernddeling. cernent and hour week, Weber Machine Tool
block work. Free estimates. Leo Co., 455 E. Cady st., Northville. thank everyone for the gifts and :7,2....il"imi-- 2ELECTRICAL SERVICE Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym- 23-2tfc all those that helped to make 
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc their Golden Wedding Anniver- IL  Complete Selection 0/ Awnings- WANTED part time typist, must sary party such a success. 27-itc

1

HUBBS & GILLES ners. permanent installment. all c/o Plymouth Mail, Plymouth. P*,tices 29
P LINDSAY automatic water soft be accurate. Write Box 2436, .

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS
the soft water you want both Michigan. 23-18-tfc - 0 Phoni

Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring hot and cold. $3 per month, PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates par. 10,2-,Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S. MALE assistant bookkeeper to The Ann Arbor News has extend- And Vl'e Resolve . . .I
FREE ESTIMATES Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508. handle daily routine posting, ed its daily carrier service £0 - TEN¥ 310-17-tfc assist with preparation of re- Plymouth and the surroundin9 in the new year to give you even 624 S. Main St.

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W quired reports, Some General area. To obtain full particulars Ann Arbor AWNING Cd(SEPTIC TANK:s and Ce•*pools ledger experience preferred. regarding home delivery and sub- more in good service and qualityl Phone 2-4407        -vacuum cleaned and repaired. Write P. O. Box 217, Northville, Scription rates. call The Ann Ar- r.rl.A. Terms
M.D.H. licensed and bonded.

Free estimates, 24 hour service. giving qualifications and salary bor News - Circulation Dept.,
Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym- expected. 23-ltc Plymouth 164-W or Ann Arbor, 1..,ui. .1. N{)1:il.jN I
outh 2973. 10-:fc EXPERIENCED woman with re- Normany 34265. 29-16-Sic

Power Wiring PLASTERING, patching. new ferences under 40 for hand Seeking real mother, a daugh- But:dozing-Excavating-Grading FINE MEATS & GROCERIES
Arroicsmith-Francis ceilings, attic rooms. first class troning and cleaning, furnish own ter, born in Detroit, Michigan, Sewers - Ditching - Hilhloader

workmanship. Call Tomlin. Phone transportation. 2 days per week October 3, 1917. Mother 68-70
"lb the Hour - - Hy the Job" 1

Fl:*nders 1-3462. 10-16-tfc steady. Phone Northville 846. years old, residing with married
ELECTRIC CORPORATION PAINTING and wall washing.

TEMPORARY Please write your loving daugh-
MILTON ORR. Pfop.

23-ltc sister, outskirts of Plymouth. 41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail BILL'S MARKET
799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH. PHONE 397 Reason,ble rates. Phone

OFFICE WORK NEAR ten Mrs. S. T. Kandell. Get Phone 1779-R
2035-M. 774 Starkweather ave.

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
Percy Jordan. 10-39-tic

LIVONIA, PLYMOUTH AND address from paper. 29-Itc 
-                  CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOODELECTRICAL SERVICE - - - - FARMINGTON L-=-I

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day THE Plymotiih Motel. Daily and TYPIST. STENO., COMP OPRS.
weekly rate. 28021 Plymouth KEY PUNCH OPERATORS - . 584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance service,

road. Livnnia. 10-8tfc GENERAL OFFICE WORKERS
CABINET work and Farpenter Be a smart Kelly Girl and earn HOW ARE YOUR 1

1

work, small jobs.· Phone top pay on assignments for a
1178-Rll. 10-40-tfc few days or few weeks at a time

SERVICE STATION
Bulldozing and grading the way For your convenience our inter-

..am' ..,
One Day Cleaning Service

JAMES KANTHE in nleasant offices near home.

Fou like it. Excavating. sewer. viewer will visit Livonia next

BURLEY'S SERVICE 4§0 septic tanks, water lines & land week to take applications, explain
clearing. Phoni Livonia 6690. salary, etc.

10-28-*fc Apply Monday January 3,9 a.m. ,
HERALD CLEANERS

Sinclair Product• MATTRESSES and HOA to 4 p.m. In b, 10 a.m. - Out at S p.rn. - or 24 Hr. Service
SPRINGS of best grade mater- 585 W. Ann Arbor trail There is a slight additional charge-Cash & CarryHunting and Fishing Licenses

Pants & Skirts-15e, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25cComplete line of ammunition & fishing tackle tal. We also make odd sizes and (Michigan Employment Office)

io remake work. See our show One day service offered on week days only!
606 S. Main Phone 9130 room at any time. Adam Hock Apply Tuesday January 4,9 a.m. 628 S. Main St PHONE 110 Plymouth

' Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart to 4 p.m-
27751 Plymouth roadroads, 2 miles west of Pontiac

- - trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South Royal Motel, just west of Inkster

Lyon. 10-24-tfr road
- Or visit our main effie,&.SEWER CLEANING SERVICE PERSONAL Loans on your Russell Kelly-Office Service Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

signature, furniture or cle 6th floor Free Press Bldg -
Plymouth Finance Co., 274 b 321 Lafayette Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop ServiceREYNOLD'S SEWER CLEANING GENERAL bullaer, new homes 23-ltc

Main st.. phone 1630. 10-29-tfc Woodward 3-9510

and repairing, also shingling. INDUSTRIAL nurse. secondFREE ESTIMATES - 2 YEAR GUARANTEE Nalter Schifle. 11655 Francis, shift, Detroit Transmission. McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
t Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or General Motors Corp. Willow

Phone Ann Arbor ' 166-W. 10-49tfc Run. Apply 8 a.rn. to 4 p.rn. Mort- Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday¥0 charge if we fail! Normandy 2-5277 fARM LOANE-'lluough Feder- day through Friday. 23-ltc  14720 Northville Rd. Phone Pty. 1313
al Land Bank. Long terms, 4 WOMAN to care for 2 children BE SAFE - BE SURE !

ier cent loans. Convenient pay- and do some housework. Phone 

- Rents allowing special payment 774-J after 4:30. Widow woman It any time without penalt) near Allis Chalrners please call Let us check your brakes today ! Wedding Invitations - AnnouncementsEagle- A Typewriter & Boxed Papers ·harge. Call or write: Roberi again. 23-lte

- Hall. sec.-treas. National Farm HEATING AND VENTILATING a

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL %nn Arbor. Phone Normandy
and supervise, installing of dust 0-:1..11 1. i-

Loan Assn. 201 E. Liberty St. ENGINEER - to design, lay out DECEMBER SPECIAL Choo" Your cards from a wide variety of type styles and th•
0-7464. 10-11-tfc collecting ventilating and air -- finest paper, available. Five day Bervic, on your ordirlA COMPILTE LINE NOW AVAILABU OIL burner service day or night. condition equipment. Detroit

Bonds - Onlon Skin - Manifold Mimeograph Call Plymouth 470 or 1398-Wl. Transmission Division, General •1 -d d WAIX RELINEManuscript Covers 10-15-tic Motors Corp. Willow Run. Apply EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED
271 S. Main WATER well drilling. Phone 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through I ft THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Phone 1600 292-J Goodells, Michigan or Friday. 23-ltc
271 S. Main Phone 1600

write Campbell Well Drilling.
Miscellaneous Wanted 24 - 1.......

Labor

t

Rooting Barns-Our Specialty-

HARRY W. TAYLOR - _Rooling - Si,ing - Eav-troughs
Phone Pty. 883-Wl

9717 Horton St.
Iivonia. Michigan

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

PHONER 2068 (Day)54-W or 1398M11 (night, 751 Forest Ave.

Box 95, 922dells. Michigan.
10-18-2tc

ROOFING ansiding, new appli-
cation oy repair, best materials,

3xpert workmanship. For free

?stin call H. Weller, 1835-M.10-18-4tc

-CARR€ERER-25 years experi-
ence, nour or job, in or out, at-

ties. recreation room. porches
Ind etc. Very reasonable. Phone
'llymouth 1350-J. 10-18-2tc

4-1 PAINTING. paper hanging,
wall washing. All work guar-

anteed. For free estimate call

Broome. Middlebelt 5969 10-6-tfc

BRICK block and cement work,
comrnercial and residential.

Free estimates. Wesley Savage.
1827-W. 10-3tfc

, BERRY &
il• 24-Hour Towing e Q

gge,

PIANO and refrigerator moving
Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

J3. 24-21-tfc

RAW FURS Wanted, Muskrats
up to $1.35, average Minks $18.,

$12.00 and $9.00, Coon up to $2.00,
Weasels 75-50-25. Bring large lots
mornings or evenings, small lots
anytime. Phone Plymouth
2154-J2, Salem and 5 Mile road.

- 24-19-3tp

Lost 26
LADY'S wallet, pink and white,

at Arbor-Lili. Reward. Phone
Mrs. Drake. at Plymouth 1081
8:30 to 5. 26-Itc

lTCHINSON
mplete Collision Service
. Days. 3086. Nighm 2391 | 

When parts replac/ment 8 2

1
r r

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph Phone

lactory-guarantied parts.

BUICK ,-Engin-red

• Cushion Topper ------ ..95

• Handy Spot Light _ $6.30

• Hand, Floor Mal -__- $1.13
I Gu Dor-Gard ------ 01.93

JACK SEL
200 Ann Arbo

necessary. wi use only Buick

ACCESSORY GIFTS

• Tailpipe Trim -------- $3.00

•Kleenex Disponser __ $3.25

o Visor Vanily Mirror _-*1.35

• Rear Seal Speakers --$1160

LE'S BUICK
Road, Plymouth

Plv. 263

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090
.-

51-ATIONERY at...

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
We have never had a larger, or more pleasing display for you
to select frorn.

271 S. Main Phone 1600
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NEWS OF PLYMOUTHITES IN SERVICE
Coy E. Littrell, airman, USN. Singapore, Malayan States before USN, Communder Carrier Divi-

son of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Uttrell joining the U.S. First Fleet late ' aion 1 which was the V.S. Seventh
01 743 Virginia ave:, Plymouth, in June. ' Finet's Fast Carrier I'ask Group
Mich., and husband of Mrs. Hil- Carrier Air Group 9, composed  in the Formoea area.
da P. Littrell of 806 Melrose st., ef four squadrons of the US I Operating from Manila Bay
Union City, Tenn.. is serving Navy's latest jet fighter and at-  Philippine Islands. the Hornet
aboard the attack aircraft car- lack bombers. was embarked in ' also visited Yokosuka, Japan and
rier USS Hornet which returned the Hornet throughout the cruise. 1 Hong Kong, British Crown

here Dee. }5th after an eight During the operation off Hai- Colony. China. Enroute to the
menth 'around the world' cruise. nan Island in July, the Hornet United States from Japan, the

Deploying from Norfolk, Va„ on was the flagship of Vice Admiral Hornet stopped briefly at Pearl
Ma, 11. 1954. the Hornet vigited W.K. phimpg, USN, Commander
Lbbon. Portugal; Naples, Italy: First Fleet; and from Sept. 1Gth to Harbor, Hawaii, to take part in

Passed through the Suez Camal Nov. 1214 the Hornet flew the the Dec. 7th memorial ceremonies
stOpped at Colombo, Ceylon, and flag of Rear Admiral S.C. Ring. I there.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

On Sunday, December 19, the thank all who wele able to make
Auxiliary and Post made a trip this hospital trip:
to each ward at Maybury Sana- Good news for all! Our Ladies

torium taking all the veterans Auxiliary now rates second in the
gifts of pajamas. This annual trip Department of Michigan on our
at Christmas was made by the Paid-up membership quota!
following members: Bernice Kop- Membership Chairman Lucinda
e,ski, Marie Norman, Grace Bur-Archer is pleased to report that
lay, Lucinda Archer, Delores 01- we hard 100 per cent paid up.
saver, Dick Neale, Bob Van Meter plus six, which puts us over the
and Jim Wiltsie. This was our top. Our sincere appreciation to
Auxiliary'• way of wishing the all who made this possible. Our
veterans a Merry Christmas and president, Marie Norman, and all
a Happy New Year! Chairman the membership committee work-
Marlyn W,ltsie would like to ed hard for this honor and we

i NEWS

certainly thank them for all their
earnest efforts!

Hope you are all planning on

attending our Post New Year's
Eve dance! We are planning on a
big celebration for everyone.
Music will be furnished ty Don
Korte and his orchestra. Dancing
will be fliom 9 till ?. So come out

and help * ring in the New Year
and ring out the old ! We would

like to take this opportunity to

wish all of our friends tile Hap-

piest of New Years.

Hospital Staff Members Addre•s Sociology Cia=
Under the direction of Miss

Neva Lovewell, high school

teacher, the senior sociology
class will hear talks by members

of the Northville State Hospital
stalf on Monday, January 10.

Speakers will be Clinical Psy-
chologist Robert Westley and
Abraham Brickner, mychiatric
social work supervisor.

The talks are being given in
preparation for a tour of th€

Deadline on Want

---- I

nearby hospital which the class
will take on January 11. From
1:30 to 4 p.m. that day the lituA•'
dent will inspect the ward, and
facilities at the institutidh as well
as hear staff discussions of

various mental ills.
--

Sweet basil, the spice which
adds so much flavor to tomato

sauces Such as spaghetti, is the
leaf of a plant in the mint family.

.
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12 WONDERFUL PRIZES ...
... for the parents of the first baby born in 1955 in the Plymouth
area!

• HERE ARE THE CONTEST RULES •

• Boa. Baby OU
• Legi Can Baby
• Plailix baby i

505 Fares

'40,

l

For FIRST

63% BABY'S First

F® Steps...

«jr,
MEMORIES OF BABY

»&46
/ Li DAYS WILL BE KEPT

IN OUR FREE GIFT!

OUR HANDSOME

LAYETTE

For Bab, '55

A pair of wonderful "Buster Brown"
1. Winning baby must be born of parents who are residents of From our baby department this complete BABY SNAPSHOT ALBUM ,

bab, shoe•! layette.
the Plymouth area. (Plymouth mailing address.) •BLANKET • 6 DIAPERS Will be presenied to the *int n•w baby

2. Written statement by attending physician must accompany 244:i •SHIRT • BOOTIES • NIGHTIE of 1955.

•BAND •BONNET

exact time oi birth. THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER
3. All applications must be received by The Plymouth Mail Your Family Shoe Store KRES6E'S in Plymouth

L. J. Wilson - Your Kodak Dealer

before MIO p.m. Ian. 4. 1955. 280 S Main 360 S. Main Mayflower Hotel

lk•
< For BABY 55's (A. 1 - KEEP BABY

477 -3
FOOD For

fic; L) HEALTH ... fri WARM .:. , jit ,/h DAOV 'CC
• REXALL STORK

NURSER SET (4 4-0:.
bottles & 6 8-ot. bot-

i Ie.}

WITH A

Kosee-Komfort

e Bot. Baby Cream
Powder

'ants

'INTERCEL' BLANKET
from

BEYER REXALL DRUGS MINERVA'S
i - 163 Libert, Penniman Ave. - Opp. Post Office

#: 1 1 WELL WASH

-<T;t AND DRY
80 LBS. OF

THE NEW BABY'S CLOTHES
FREE! Mother will

appreciate this!

BABY'S SILVER

3-4.1 c/' CUP ENGRAVED
f. V

O*1. AS THE WINNER
- OUR GIFT

--1. 1/ -1

Our prize will be a family triasuri-

an engraved silver baby cup.

Foirest Laundromat SEYFRIED JEWELERS
585 Forest Ave. 839 Penniman Ave.

BABY NEEDS For First Baby's

MILK! First Ride ...

..._-4->9*] For Plymouth'. first A Dand, new
baby for 1/53 ...

One month's supply o! milk CAR SEAT fREE !
(30 quarts) Esp,cially for Pl,-uth'* M.. or Nio' 1016

. 9

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY Plymouth Hardware
447 For,st A•4 313 For-1 Ave.

- -- -- - .1

a.

L&&*Lit-4 TWO CASES OF
Ge,ber's Strained Baby Food

(48 Jars)

STOP & SHOP
470 Forest Ave.

FREE PORTRAIT

01 BABY
When Baby's old

enough herisa. 444·4 4·X

Beautiful 8x 10 Portrait

free of charge!

GAFFIELD STUDIO 95/2.*35§
7

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail · f ,

.,f€*25·:

WELL GIVE

TINY '55 A

-: HEAD START
TOWARD

THRIFT!

W. .vill opon . s.,ings lecount with

00 lor 1955'• firs: Bit:I, newcomerl

nisT FEDERAL SAVINGS
Pl,mouth Oface

Iiaun 1•13 Newspaper ror ,•Illouncemem o,

The.Winner of Our First Baby of 1955 Contest!

.

9 t.

I..

1
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SOCIAL NOTES , ' - YOUR THRIFTY A&P WILL STRIVE ...1

la_

-

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick
and daughter, Mary Lou, of
Northville road vere Tu•,1,1
evening dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Frank Pierce of Northvine
road.

...

Miss Florence Gabelman of

North Main street Rpent frorn
Friday until Sunday with her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. amd
Mrs. Rus,ell Geyer and family in
Claw*n.

...

4

,[FAW:

1 cO,M r eli LII

Mrl Glenn Fraleigh of Gold Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson -
Arbor road entertained Tuesday of Ann street entertained at -
hoooring her sister, Mrs. Manue] ' Christmas dinner for their son,
Mendez of Detroit, on her birth- Ren, who flew home from Fort
day Other guests included- Mrs. Leonard Wood. Missouri. for the
Robert Broeker of Grosse Pointe, , hohday. Other guests included
Mrs. Adolph Unger of Detroit; Miss Marceline Allen of Plym-
and Mrs. Adeline Flannigan 01 outh; Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hoyt
L i vonia. and Mrs. Harry Laschen, of De-

... troit.

i°FU>

2*¥

As 1955 draws near

We wish you all a glad New Year,

And-just to jump the gun" a bit-

We'll make a vow right now, to wit...

*+-- Customers' Corner
Whafs New?

Lots of things ... every day ...at your A&P!
Among other things, we constantly try to find

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dzurus 01
Sheridan avenue were hosts or
Christmas -Day ta ·Mr. and Mrs
A. D. Barry and »ughte¥, pegg>:
and Mrl'and Mrl Wally Stefgn
ski an€f mon of lietroit. *

. f. ... 7

Miss Molly Groth of North£Har
vey Street spent from Thirsda)
until Sundak in Highla,4, Ind-
iana, with. Mr. ad Mrs:.Valberl
Groth and family. .

. i
4 Mr. and Mrs. Robert,Lidgard 01
Pine, street w*re hdits Tue#da)
evening at, a holiday party, tc
members of the Huron ,Valle)
Chor8 Organ club. ..,

.**

Mr. and Mrs.· Gerald Shannor
and new son of Mid;and spenl
the holiday with Gerald's Ar-
ents, Mr. ana Mrg J, Grover
Shannon of North Mill street.

. . t. J

Mrs. Margaret Hough was host
ess at a delightful cocktail partj
and dinner Monday evening ir
her ·home on. West Ann Arboi
trail· preceed ing the Symphon]
Ball. Invited guests included Dr
and Mrs..Wesley Reid and Dar
Huff of betroit: Mr. and ¥•8
yilson Aukustine. Mr. and Mrs
Edwin Schrader, Mr. and Mrs
Lewis Truesdell and Mr. and Mr,

Sterling Eaton of Plymouth.
...

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Meek o

Utica were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Johnso,
of Ann street

...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Andersor

of Dewey street held an oper
housp for neighbors, friends anc
relatives on Christmas eve.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coch-
rane and Dks Manie Bakewel

were dmner guests Sunday of the
Cochrane's son-in-law and daugh
ten Mr. and Mrs. James French

'and -family- in J Gardem City. · I: ·
the Eveninggthe group visited with
Mr. add Mrs. Res[' Parrish anc
family in lavonia.

*

...

, Mr and Mrs. Jack Gage C
Clemon 0, drive were Christmah
Night *,pper guests of Mrs. Bari
,ld .Tbdd and sons, Robert and
Chaflas. .
01: . ..... , 1

*rs Irene ' Barren of Detroit
)Rent Christmas with Mr. and'
3/rs. Ralph Carter and daughtert

Shirley, iof Pacific avenue.
...

Mrs. tEdson Huston and Mr. and
Vrs.Elmer Reiehenecker, of Ann
Arbor , were Sunday dinner'

Zuents of. Mr, and Mrs. Allen
3ernash and family of Churek
itreet.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Baketell
of Adrian spent Friday and Sat=
irday with Mr. Bakewell's moth-
er, Mrs. Minnie Bakewell of
South Main street. They also vis-
ited with My. and Mrs. George
Newton and family and Mrs.
Mazie Slater and family.

11 .

t 7

2- C 54

1

..me,t=-
--2====a-PM

-I- La L --

NEW YEAR'S WEEK STORE H

Tuesday and Friday Open Wed. 4
9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 9 A. M. to

CLOSED SATURDAY, NEW YEAR'S E

COMPLETELY CLEANED,

"SUPER-RIGHT", MILD MELLOW SMOKED

Whole Hums LBS. AVG. LB. 
12 TO 15 1

"SUPER-RIGHT'S|nok«| Ha|11§ SHANK PORTK,N . .... Li
Smoked Picnks "SUPGUIGHT" ..... LB

All-Beef Franks HYGRADES ...... LI

Skinless Franks "SUPER-RIGHV LB
....

UAN UAll Good Bacon SLKED •.••••. PKc
FANCY la

Super-Right Bacon SLICED •••••• PKI

SPECIALLY SELECTED, FINE FLAVOREI

Medium Size 1

Cap'n John Oysters PACK
SOLID M pr. 491 PT.

Extra Jumbo Shrimp . . ..... I.B.

FRESH

'r

17 "Resolved: To price more ium, low,

More days a week, because we know

That through the years it's proved the way

To save folks more, day after day."

IOURS * So if you want to see how you
Can cut your total food bill, too,

ind Thur.
Just let your resolution be:

9 P. M.
"Come see... come save at AhP!"

)AY

WHOLE OR CUT UP - %x (4 .

OVEN-READY-20 POUNDS AND UP

59, T.rkeys ...... = 39,
49c Turkeys UV LB. 53c 10 LBS. 11. 57cUNDER

39c Pork Reasts AN ......... L. 45c
59c

.su,/,mowr' ta. 49CChuck Roast BLADE CUT ......

43c .Pork Loins RIB END PORnON • • •• • • LB. 37c"SUPER-RIGHT'

i 49, , Luncheon Me PACKAGE •••• . 0- 69c4-VARIETY

5, 55c Stewing Chickens
COMPLETILY

CLEANED .... 11. 39C

Sh. p BOX $139
5-LB.

LB.

89C - -0, BRAND ••••••CAN 27cster Stew
KIKPATRICK --- . BOZ.

SKI 1 Olliz. 49C69c Cullets in Vme Sauce BRAND • •
e :11- -

31, *LB.
ck#6 Fresh Fryers

new ways to please you . - 80 if you have any
suggestions as to how we can improve our service
to you, please pass them along to your friendly
A&P Manager... he'll be glad to hear them.

And .. as always...the folks at A&P wish you

and yours the best of everything in the New Year.
Happy 1955!

YUKON SSORTED FLAVORS

Beverages 3 BO™M 29,24-01

Fruit Cocktail • • • • • • • • G CANS I .VU

Stuffed Olives SUATANA , 0 0 j 0 0 11%Z. 49<
DAND¥ 32-OZ.Whole Sweet Pickles BRAND•.. JAR 37c

A&P Apricots HALVES • • • • u CANS I •VU
UNPEELED , 30-DZ. 1 Ah

1 29-OZCling Peaches *NA ..... *1 CANS 99C
A 16-OZ.Grapefruit Sections A" ...1 CANS 29c

Orange Juice FLORIDA e .,' . I .- 2 CANS
46-OZ. 49c

Pineapple Juice Aap . ...... 482i. 29c

Cake Mixes YELLOW OR CHOC. • • 9
PILLSBURY, WHITE ' PROS 1.00

SULTANA

Sulad Dressing QT 35{
Angel Food Mix BETTY CROCKER , • PKG.

17-OZ. 49c

Corn Muffin Mix JIFFY 81 1-OZ.
BRAND • • • • • PKG. 10C

1 2-LB.Sultana Cocoa . . . . . . . . . TIN 39c

Whitehouse Milk EVAPORATED • • 0 CANS 71c£ TALL

Pie Crust Mix PILLSBURY , , . • £ PKGS. 35c4 9-OZ.

Sure Good Morgarine . 0 0 . 2 AZ. 41 c
- t,BERTY MAR*SCHINO

m. 39,Cherries ....
The Ladies -AM So¢iety of St

Peter's Lutheran church will

meet on Wednesday„·' January 5
at 1:30 p.m, in thi 'home of Mrs
Emil Schillhg on Five Mile road
This will·be the bnnual Beetint
and election of officers.

*ir. 0 0

Mrs. Heloise Campbell enter
tained Mr. *nd Mrs. H S. Travif
and Mrm. Elia Roe Chrtmas evt
in her home on Joy road.

....

Mr. and Mrs. Georg, Evans and
lamily bf Flint, former Plym-
outh residents, will spend · New
Years with Mr. and Mrs. Rober.
Lidgard of · Pine rtreet. -

..

Mr. and Mrs. 1-le Alexander
of North Mill -eet Will be the

New Year's weekend. guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John'-Conley of De-
troit..

..

Mr. and Mrs. 1UAneth Norris
and family. 0,1* Flv* Mile road
spent Christh,0 bi Howell as the
g,sts of M•. anti Mrs., Erwin
Norris and family.

.1 1 -

W
r

1 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Oo an of 70*
r jr- all •j •S. 9•

best wisbes for a bam

Holiday se•50• and

a Ne• yal, ricb i• tbe

good tbings of life.

Walter Ash

Shell Service

584 S. Main St.

For A i.-

Filled New Year

4
T. AH!

May you find

:nanny occasions for

gayety and good times

as you eelebnte

achievernent after

achievement in the

bright New Year!

PLYMOUnl

3/901 1 Aan Arbor Rd-

CRISP, FRESH ICEBERG

Head lenuce ...
GOLDEN OR RED-DEUCIOUS

Apples .-.- - I.··· 39,
BEECH-NUT STRAINED

Baby Food 5 44 OZ. 47,JARS

Green Giant has....2 CANS

17-OZ. 39c

Niblets Corn GREEN GIANT
4 12-OZ 29c6 CANS

KEYKO--DELICIOUS ON ALL HOT FOODS

Margarine 1-LB.

CTN. 27,
SHEDErS OLD STYLE

Sauce ...... BOT.
8-OZ.

9101)1 SANDWICM SMEAD--16-OZ. JAR

Cashmore Bouquet.... 2 CAKES

IATH 25c

Silv. Dust  31, .
0 • PX G.

GIANT 61c

Smowy Bleach Powl . . ..G.
LARGE 49c

Glass Wax GOLD SEAL ... a 59c

For Real E.Oymen,
MAKE THAT "ONE FORTHE ROAD"

AaP COFFEE!

n .

ONLY REAL COFFEE TASTES L/KE COFFEEr

23€

.

HEADS'0 · 2 z£ 25€
OUTDOOR GROWN RED RIPE

Tomatoes . ... PKG.

14-OZ. 25,

Brossel Sprouts ....... . * 29c

Pascal - Celery WASII, TRIMMED 24-SIZE 29CAND WRAPPED ••• STALE

Fresh Spinach PRE-WASHED •• •• • BAG
REGALO IUMD 1041. 25c

Mai•• Potoloes U.S.N..1 . 15 26 6%..

Red Radishes GAIDIN CRISP
6-01.2 c.uo-os 19c

l.isia. Shallots . . .... 3 •UNcHis 19c
Yellow Onions U.I. N. 1....0-/

AUCNIGAN · A LBS. 19c
GIANT SIZE GOLD OR N E

Pound Cake .. 49,ONLY

JANE PARKER, FRESH, CRISP

POilato Chips 1.LB. 59,BOX

Pony Rye B..1 -W YEWS SNACKS LoAF I k0*Al FOR 16-01 1

• JAI•E PARKER INCHCl,IrrY Pie DESSIET TREAT .•• . . . SiZE 39c

Smdwid, Cookies COCOANUT CHOCOUTE PKG. 19cOR OUNGE Plull OF 12

Cmnel Pec•• Rls . ...... 0% 33£

Sliced Pompernickel Bread SANDWICH 16-OZ. 19cFAVORITE LOAF

Sliced White kead JAN• PAIKER--YOUR 20*Z. 17c•EST IREAD •UY LOAF

Raish, Cookies OVER 20

IN.G. ...... EACH 25c
Hot D. Rolls ...... .... 0% 19c

L

r

Rns Bodet
Be

...RVES
1...........ACRURRY

=2=49,1
B.kid- hans IN TOAUTO 4 *14!.

SAUCE £ CAM 391

t

A&P-OUR FINEST QUALITY

Apple Sauce 4 16-OZ. 49,CANS

A&P Mneapple STYLE •0••J CANS
CHUNK 4 30-OZ. 89c

Golden Corn CREAM STYLE •••• CAN

IONA BRAND 1.6-OZ. 10C

Cul Green Beans IONA 0 0, , • • CAN
1514-OZ. 10c

Tomato Soup ANN PAGE , , . . 4 CANS
1 1 015•OL 39c
4 14-01. 37cStokelfs Catsup ..... . 0 4 BOTS.

Block Pepper ANN PAGE ,,*, • • TIN

2-OZ. 19,
THREE 4 16-01

Ann Page Beans STYLES•...4 CANS 25c
Chili S.(0 ANN PAGE , ......BOT.

12-OZ 25c

lon Peas EARLY JUNE , .31 CANS 35,

Whole Sweet Pottoes A.p . • • CAN
18-OZ. 19C

1 1 53+OZ. 35clona Tomatoes "0'••,•J CANS

Veri-Thin Pretzels NATIONAL 601. 27,BISCUIT ...PKG.

IN

Our Own Te• logs ....48 PKG. 39c

Townhouse Crackers HEKMAN  • PKG.
16-OZ. 33c
16-01Krispy Crackers SUNSHINE , . PKG. 25c

Sparkle Puddings ANN PAGE . . 4 "01- 25(
Banquet Boned Chicken ....= 294

L

AAP's OWN PURE VEGETABLE

dexo Shoriening 3 m 75, .
WISCONSIN-SLICED OR PIECE -

A --Swiss Cheese..  .9,
LARGE SIZESu,mybrook Eggs GRADE "A- • . Dot 47'

Silverbrook Butter . sco. ..0  65'
Swiss Gruyere -RTED CHEESE . • •PORTION 29,SIX

Baby Goud. Cheese ...... PKO.

1Bol
49,

Conage Cheese R.DOWS ..,.2 48 39,
.

- JANUARY **SUE NOW ON SAU
THE A•P womaa day MAGAZ-E .# v 7

All prices i. this.d effective thru Fri. Dec. 3]
*

'00 .TAIP. ....1 1.0
-

NX+4.
THI IRIAT ATLANC 8 PACIMC 1,1 00"AN'

. Il-I  .. - I -- ./

--,5-,M..

- 1

4
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Chips-f¥4, 1 BY Gene Alliman Sicy. Mich. Pres• An'n. 6 7"&4r1If)gal"Al:'ll/9/W"
The Year 1955

the ROCK 
Michigan will take another mained fixed, Bushnell's succes- ------..1 .0 -8.0.4,0/=-

searching look at its blessings sor, appointed by Williams, would
We greet the New Year with high hopes for a prosperous next May 15-21. have faced a campaign for elec- PHONE PLYMOUTH 2888

year. From the business standpoint, economic experts are Cities and villages will swap tien in the Spring of 1955.
mayors for a day and the citizen- Bushnell changed the date to

optimistic and the great majority of forecasts paint the new, ry will be told in an organized Jan. 1, 1955, leaving his successor

Well. the great day is over. and next come the year as one which will be far more successful th campaign what makes Michigan in office unchallenged until 1956 1 A Happy&_Prosperous_ew Year_ 
bills. But no matter how diHicult it may be to cope For resolutions, we would suggest that read ider the "Water Wonderland." when the term normally expires.

It will be Michigan Week. One Democratic aide revived a

with the after effects. no one can deny the spiritual moderation in all things, especially on the highwL. - -- the ..rhis is a sort of reverse pub- popular song, quipping:
uplift. the warmth of the feeling that will linger new high-powered automobiles now being offered, even more lie relations - telling our own "What S difference 10 days NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY

ving will be required in 1955 than in people what they have." said make." MAUREEN OHARA - MacDONALD CAREY

ers Egns
iv.-With

throughout the long months ahead. emphasis' on safe dri
past years.

Reflections of the little surprises and eHorts of We would suggesl
others make impressions which can be carried in the of non-partisan progr
heart where ever one goes. The giant gold card foreign affairs. As a n
under our Christmas tree conveying, "thanks for your behind a fdreign pol
thoughtfulness throughout the year," and signed by world, and should do ,
every employee of The Plymouth Mail shed a glow try, our government
on our day which words can never express. while safeguarding th

American-

Though we enjoy choice steaks throughout the Finally, every on,

year from the meat department at Stop & Shop, the citizens o} the most fc
brightly done package containing some of their prize

in the world. That is i

"Blue Ribbon" beef which they purchased from Plym- as we do the many lu j
outh's 4-H club winner. Dave Wilkin. provided an- we have become accu

other most wonderful gift which added more warmth for thia blessing frorr

to the occasion.
fidencel that we will
unified force for the

And probably a slight act in the minds of the di- T
rectors of the local Rotary Club. their placing in my

- - Harris K. Miller, chief of the in-
formation and research division

: also that Americans make 1955 a year of the Economic Developrnent de-
ess in Washington and in the field of partment.
ation and as a people, we should unify Dr. Grover C. Dillman, presi-

dent of the Houghton College of
icy and present a solid front to the Mining and Technology, will be
averything we can to improve our coun- the 1955 chairman, and he is look-
and the lot of the unfortunate, mean- ing for a theme for the special

week.

e freedoms and independence of every "There is a good chance that
when a theme is selected, it will

e of us should give thanks that we are emphasize the cultural side of
our state," he said.

3rtunate and the most blessed fountry  . *.
something many of us take for granted, Michigan's woods and waters,

curies and high standards of life which its business and industry held the
focal point in last year's cele-

stomed to enjoying. Properly thankful bration.

1 above, we can go forward with con- Promoters hope to tie in the
safeguard our country, and make it a centennial celebrations at the Soo

, Locks and Michigan State Col-
good things in this world. lege. Special programs are plan-

ned for each.

he Bowl Games Behind the Michigan Week ob-
servance is Greater Michigan,

·h rall,•ap ronfprenreg hev,• :rranged Inc., a special corporation organ-

***

Michigan's top law enforcement
officers want to catch gamblers
in a Federal-state squeeze.

Gambling, except pari-mutuel
betting at legalized horse tracks.
is outlawed in the state but only
this year has the situation devel-
oped for the new police proposal.

Federal authorities, realizing
that gambling is legal in some
states, asked - and got - from
Congress a law requiring these
sporting fellows to get a license.

Now, Michigan police, prose-
cutors and sheriffs, are asking

the legislature to pass a law mak-
ing possession of a Federal lic-
ense a violation of the state stat-

ure against gambling.
"We want to make it a ques-

tion of where a gambler wants to
serve his prison sentence - in a
Federal or State lockup," said
one police officer.

*.

"FIRE OVER AFRICA" (color)
Shows Thur. - Fri. 7-9 Sat. at 3-5-7-9

.

SUN. MON. TUE. - TONY DEXTER-EVA GABOR in

"CAPTAIN KIDD & THE SLAVE GIRL" (color)
Shows Sun. 3-5-7-9 Mon Tue. at 7-9 1

Starts Wed. Ian. 5-"JESSE IAMES' WOMAN"
Show Wed. at 7-9

THE PENN THEATRE
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

i i

IN ™l PUN AT OUR 0 +1

Ill'RATION*2*i

hands, my father's past presidents' pin gave me a The tie-ups whic.. ......„- ....... ....-- .._. - _--_..=--
ized for the purpose. ened their promise that they .

Senate Republicans have soft- 4....

thrill which I shall never forget. I was a guest at with the principal football bowls are preventing the nation's More than 300 mayors from would confirm all of Gov. Wil- SPECIAL SHOW !
the meeting of the Northville Rotary club. many years top teams from participating in the annual bowl games. A Detroit (pop. 1,849,568) to Britton liams' appointees in their jobs if
ago. when he was presented the pin and given recog- primary example is that of the Rose Bowl, where the top- (Pop· 517) traded offices last he won re-election in 1954.
nition for his efforts during His Rotary year, of de- ranked team, UCLA, is not able to play in this bowl.

May 5 and "learned a lot of new They held back action on 39
ideas and received nufrterous hon- last winter to leave the appoint- Ring out the old... ring in the new at our

veloping the land mark which now covers the Because UCLA appeared in the Rose Bowl this year, the ors from their new towns," Dr. ments open if they elected a Re-
famous old Northville spring. Needless to say. that Bruins are not eligible to play January ls14 1955. The same Dillman said. publican governor. This is normal

*                                                                                                                                       political strategy. GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW
meeting always flashes through my mind when I thing is true in the case of the Orange Bowl, where the Big Biggest event during the 1954 When Williams won again and

pass that popular "watering spot" in Northville. Seven conference champions, the Oklahoma Sooners, are not celebration were the ground- swept in his entire ticket, the dis-
knowing it was his interest, in his community, at that eligible to play in the Orange Bowl. Yet the Sooners have breaking ceremonies for the new heartened Republicans said they
time. which brought about the development. Truly. dominated their conference again this year, and are the logi- Straits of Mackinac Bridge at would blanket in the appointees Friday, Dec. 31, at 11:30 p.m. 1
this Christmas Eve gift is another I shall always cal choice to play in the Orange Bowl on January 1st.

both St. Ignace in the Upper Pen. held over and confirm 34 others . /
insula and Mackinaw City in the named since the last session.

cherish. In the case of these two bowls, and of other January 1st Lower. ***
contests, teams will be sent to the bowls which have already It featured parades, fireworks, "Now we're not so sure," said

street dances and speeches by Senator Edward Hutchinson (R- .mal=.10.0,12'll&
The writer, like yoll, perhaps could fill page after been beaten by tearns not eligible to go. This makes the con- Michigan notables Fennville).

page of the little joys of the holiday, the many re- tests less attractive to fans, and will eventually tell in the "We want to make this one the Hutchinspn. chairman of the
... first must approve appointrnents,

items procured by your family, and the multitude oi We believe the best team in the conferences should go Split-second politics made the said the chamber will have 4 doz-
greeting cards which came through the mail... yes, to the bowl games, regardless of recent appearances there. If big difference when Gov. Wil- en new faces next year and itit certainly makes Christmas and humbles you as one team is good enough to dominate the league and con- liams appointed Talbot Smith, an would be unfair to foist a decis- Tickets on sale Dec. 31 ai 10:30 p.m.

you reflect on its brilliance and prepare to enter a sistently goes to the bowl, the solution would be for some Ann Arbor attorney, to fill a ion on them. Regular Admission price...so make up a party and join yacancy on the Michigan Su- He said: the fun here New Years evil

New Year determined to radiate the benevolence in- other team in the affected conference to bicome good enough greme Court. "We'11 look over all the ap-

spired by those things. to knock off the leader. i Justice George E, Bushnell re- Pointments, as we have in the .
As it is, the best team is being penalized for being too Ired. to take a high Masonic of. past, and judge their qualifica-- flee in Boston, ending a long car- tions on their merits."

In other words to sum up my feelings may I direct
good. That is an undesirable circumstance, which is fair to eer on the bench. *

your thoughts to the following Biblical verses, which
no one, including the football fan. The idea, of course, is to Bushnell submitted to Williams Life Gets Like That 
get a representation of the various teams in the bowls, but his request for retirement status Jinks-Have you got your auto-

so vividly and practically express this opinion. and applied for state pension ben-
the original idea of the bowl games was to get the best teams efits, effectice Dec. 31, 1954 - a mobile paid for?

"I exhort therefore. that. first of all. supplications. and the present system is not giving fans the opportunity-40 date-digpleasing to the strategists.
Binks-Practically, Three more THE PENN THEATRE

payments and it will belong to

prayers. intercessions. and giving of thanks, be made watch the best teams in action . ..* • the fellow that bought it from the for the best in entertainmentfor all men;" · If the retirement date had re- chap I sold it to!
"For kings. and for all that are in authority: that

we may lead a quiet and peaceful life in all godli- Roger Babson Says:

Plymouth, Michigan

ness and honesty."
"For this is good and acceptable in the sight of Wed.-Thurs.-Fri. - Dec. 29. 30.31

God our Saviourn" 1 Tim. 2: 1.2.3.
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BABSON DISCUSSES OUR tutions. If we do not act cdn-
DOLLAR structively, we shall lose Europe

to Communism by default.
Babson Park, Mass., December

23. Three specialists, just back OUR SPIRITUAL VALUE '

from Europe, discussed the effect BELOW PAR

of our dollar-aid program abroad. ·
Since this was a small, closed I have a pet notion which I
meeting, I shall not identify these know will shock some of you,
men. What they said wa, that the but think about it a while, Our
millions of dollars spent in Eur- dollar bill is a. good measure of
ope have not, as had been hoped, our spiritual values! A paper trol-
won very many of our European lar hn t worth anything in itself;
neighbors to our way of think. but, as a medium of exchange, it
ing. is a measure of values. It re-

flects such spiritual values as
WHY AID EUROPEANS? honesty, wisdom, courage, and

integrity. From 1939 to 1953, the
The thinking behind our multi- value of our dollar declined from

billion-dollar aid program was 100 cents to about 55 cents. Does
that we could raise the living this decline in dollar value mir-
standards of Europeans by in- ror our decline in character?
creasing their productivity. This Dollar depreciation is largely a
means by showing them how to result of war. But why? Instead
develop mass markets for their of paying as we went, we were
manufactures. We hoped to win taught to borrow against the fu-
converts with refrigerators, shoes, ture. This could be perfectly O.K.,
radios, and many other items. because we owed nobody but our-

What we seem to have over- selves. But it gave us the illusion
looked is the fundamental Eur- -

of prosperity. It sidestepped self-
opean desire for security. The sacrifice while increasing our na-
American economy is dynamic. tional debt fivefold during these
Competitiveness is inbred: risk-

war years. ,
taking and venture capital are . 1

common denominators of our suc- IMPORTANCE OF SACRIFICE

cess. The European economy, on
the other hand. is a static, pro- We have given young Ameri-

tected economy. Production is cans the notion that they can

:tabilized; prices are controlled: charge their present happiness ,
the worker is protected; competi. against some future date of ac-
tion is discouraged ; the common counting. We have developed the

denominator is security. People materialistic belief that money

are interested in working harder will buy everything, including the

for security, but not in selling way Europeans think! The pres-

more units at less profit per unit.
ent value of the dollar reflects
this belief. Perhaps it will take

A CYNICS REACTION defeat in Europe to bring us to
the realization that freedom can-

One cynic in the group said, not be bought with dollars with-
"All right, then why do we try to out sacrifice. We should have
force the American ways on Eun learned that lesson 175 years ago.
ope? These Europeans are happy; The pracUcal cure for Com-
why should we unload a dose' of ·munism is not material, it is
American ulcers on them?" A

spiritual. It is not the amount of
comment from another went

, dollars you pour into a situation;
something like this. "Austria s it is the ideals. It is not se-
productive capacity has been curity and pensions and comfort;
sharply increased since World it is the ideals and ethics and
War II. We were not concerned character. It is those principles
about them before the war; why that make our dollar worth some-
should we be concerned nowl"

thing. Right now our dollar is be-
A reputable economist in the Iow par; I have faith. however.
group raised another issue: "Eur- that as more Americans come to
ope knew it had a threat from realize this great truth, we will
the East. an enemy in Commun- put our own house in order.
ist Russia. Might not Europeans Then maybe what we have to say
now believe that they have two more sense to Euro-
3nemies seeking to infiltrate or must practice and
gbsorb them - Russia and Amer-
ica?"

reacn sacrifice.
1 ,

My own belief is that we must *
fight poor economics with good The ultimate goal will be

ronomics. We cannot hope to sell reached when every trader indists
democracy to people who are eeo- on giving the other fellow a fair
nomically enslaved by their insti- deal.

w 14 makp
peahs. re

To everyone, we send ow best wishes lor a New
Year Alled with good 401:h happiaus and success

Automobile Club of Michigan
Plymouth Office - 479 S. Main

WELCOME lg55 I 
Greetings to the glad New

Year and greetings tooll

our friends and neighbors!

To everyone, we wish full

measure of peace, ioy and

prosperity! May · 1955

bring the happy fulfilment

of all your dearest wishes.

TERRY

BAKERY
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CROSBY-KAYE-CWONEY,ELLE N

Color hylEa{NICOLOR
.DEAN ME· =:ImE m· .Mr.·:- EIR 212

.

Showings at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

Friday. December 31 - 130 p.m.

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE
MIDNIGHT SHOW

.4

Tickets on sale at 10:30 p.m., Dec. 31
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES . '-2 i

Sat.-Sun.-Mon.-Tug,- lan. 1.2.3.4 1t

JAMES:

AL J--RED HITCHCOCKS =

REAR WINDOW
i

...Ck· BY TECHNICOLOR
4
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New Year's Day Showings-3:00,5:00,7:PO, 9:00
Sunday Showings - 3:00,5:00,7:00, 0:00

Mon. & Tues. Showings - 7:00.9:00

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri-Sat. - Jan. 5, 4,7.8

1, 5

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues! I -
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These Events Made Plumouth Mail Headlines In 1954
CT
-7(1VOrtte R·p a r Chronology Reviewed

'7#PL™OUTH
In Pictures, Words-trom

Vmead j
Section 3Thursday, December 30, 1954
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1

January

7. Construction in Plymouth
and Plymouth township during
past year totaled over $3,000,000.
Deborah Ann Newsted, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newsted,
is winner of Plymouth Mail's
baby derby. Missing in Korea
since 1950, Pvt. Morris Beasley
has been declared dead by War

 Department.
14. Hotel Mayflower leased to

I Ralph G. Lorenz for next 20
years. Forty-four fire inspectors

 find 458 hazards in city-wide in-
' spection, Work starts on North

Side fire station. Sentence of
ave to 15 years given Edward
Duty, Jr. who was charged with
manslaughter in the highway
death of four people on Easter
Sunday, 1953. Chestmobile ar-
rives.
21. Evans Products announces ex-

Dansion into bicycle and tricycle
manufachuring fields. Police-Taxi
company dispute aired by city
commission. Light plane crashes
in Canton township killing De-
troit pilot.

28. Oil speculators swarm area
following strike on Roy LeMas-
ter farm in Salem township.

. Mothers set to march in $6.000

polio fund campaign here, Harry ,
Hunter named as local Ikember

of Selective Service Board 102.

Dynamite to topple old (&O
coal dock.

February

4. To dedicate new elementary
school in name of Edna M. Allen,
retired teacher. Commissioners

concerned with water supply, ask
for engineers' survey. Sentence of
14 years to life given James
Anderson, formerly of Plymouth,
lor slaying of brother-in-law
while driving between Plymouth
' and Ann Arbor.

11. Detroit House of Correc

lion escapee halted by Plymouth I
police with bullets through his
stolen car. Members of St. Peter's
Lutheran church vote to construct

new church on Penniman avenue.

Dr. Harold Todd, dentist here 18
years, dies.

18. School board buys 20 acres
on Sheldon road for future school

site. Fire destroys interior of
Fashion Shoes, damages Papes
House of Gifts and Capitol Shirt
Shop, causing damages estimated
at $100,000. Thunderstorms, thaw
causes floods, disrupts telephone
and power service. Salvation

NY&L

r

.

IN FRONT of the cusiomary audience. vegeta rian Mrs. William Kenner of Narise drive starts #.I 
preparation of one of the family's favorite main dishes. Spectators are (l. to r.) Laurel. holding her  __--baby sister. Janice: Sandra Semion. a neighbor; and the winker. Lois. Mrs. Kenner's two sons. Jim .r-and Roger. decided they were not phologenic.

U

j

Yellow Split Pe, e ,
a

a!

S

Looking for
a Good Place

Cooking meals for a family of
seven vegetarians requires quite a
bit of ingenuity on the part of
Mrs. William Kenner, 8629 Narise
drive, who like most house,eives
strives to keep her menus varied
and interesting.

Believing that natural foods
and dishes prepared without meat
would provide the best health for

', their family, the Kenners became
vegetarians about 10 years ago.
Since that time they have been
raising much of their own food
and buying such staples as soy

as, Rice - Veg,
milk and oleo, raw sugar and
brown rice from Health Foods in

Dearborn.

In India where many persons
feel that the slaughtering of
animals violates religious princip-
les, quite a few of the dishes are
prepared without meat. One par-
ticular recipe from that country,
a favorite main dish of the Ken-
ners, is Yellow Split Peas with
Rice. Mrs. Kenner often serves
it with a tossed salad, carrots and
celery sticks.

tarians' Delight
, Yellow Split Peas

With Rice

1 cup of yellow split peas
3 cups of water
1 teaspoon of salt
4 teaspoon of curry powder
4 teaspoon of turmeric
4 teaspoon of red pepper
1 clove of garlic

Cook until 13eas are soft and a
thick sauce is obtained. Cut up a
small onion and simmer in six

teaspoons of vegetable oil. Add to
mixture. Serve over brown rice.

r--: -7322 4-2

Alas!  22=!. 1.- %-1-;513£11=li

'What are these tickets I foun4,1'tl·eiGGEST FIRE of the year wu centered in Fashion Shoes 9!
in my husband's pocket?" , *rin Arbor traiL Smoke and *ater also damaged Papes House o

"Your husband is an archaeo- C Gifts and,£, Shirt Shop. Damage was estimated ai ovei
logist. These tickets are evidence $100.00n here are fronts of the three stores the mornin
of a lost race." after 91-Sruary blaze.

DEDICATIO] M

schools during left

member of Mis 1 el

. Kidsion. of the Ind

Army celebrates ere.

25. City buys mi ilti-

mate expansion tral

- parking lot. Total of 9<141 get
2 chest x-rays here, triple hthat of
Q; 1952 Chestmobile visit. Evans
' Products unveils new six-car

 automobile loader for railroads.
March

; · 4. National Bank of ,it an-

4,4 nounces plans to build Arbor

I road branch office, model

- downtown offices. -¥ dicate

i new wing of Dunning library.
f Cinema-Scope to make first ap-
r

 pearance at Penn Theatre;(
11. Board of Education votes to

_ hold election asking kor, ap-
proval on four mill levy. Schra-
der Funeral home ends first half

century of business. C.gllision in
front of Barnes-Gibson-Raymond
takes life of Archie Wahley, De-
troit.

1 OF a

1954. rorn 1

s Alle 's fins
last ass: 2

25th ye h
Dr af i

East en

Allen elemenlary school was one
re Donald Rank. ihe school's princ
ss; Miss Allen; J ames Gallimore.
uperintendent R ussell Isbisier.

18. City commission ponders
what to do with garbage now
that state law forbids selling it
for feeding to farm animals.
Easter Seal drive opens with
$4,000 goal.

25. Two escaped convicts from
Detroit House of Correction 'forcer
way into home of Mi'. and Mrs.
Donald Tapp in Plymouth
Colony, stab Mr. Tapp, later cap-
tured in Toledo. May 10 to be
school levy election.

April

1. Three youths chargedf with
felonious assault after distur-
bance on Forest avenue. Mer-

chants celebrate Double Feature

days. Roy Jacobus named to
board of trustees of Michigan
Hospital Service (Blue Cross).

8. City commission gets record-
high budget of $361,720. Com-
mission approves sewage disposal

0/ the big events in the local
ipal; Mrs. Mildred Bennett Burr.
school board president; Roger

seivice charge. Juveniles admit
18 larcenies and breaking and en-
terings.

15. Committee of the School

Community Planning group re-
eommends construction of new

j unior high school. School board
approves return of driver train-
ing course. City churches ready
for Holy Week services.

22. Three-day Creative Arts
Festival opens. City heating board
asks that law be abolished which

requires carbon tetrachloride fire
extinguishers with all new oil
furnace installations. Police get
electrical timing device for trap-
ping speeders.

29. Residents of Junction street

area submit petiton objecting to
re-zoning nearby railroad pro-
perty for manufacturing pur-
poses. City gets Mayor Joseph
Flaugh of Benton Harbor in Ex-

(Continued on page 2)
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Savings? ././6.:I: lit>
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.

If you don't have a savings account at one of
Detroit's fine banks or savings associations, get
to know First Federal. Seven offices, friendly
service, with savings insured to $10,000. Any
amount opens your account.

l

446

L-4..

.

. f.:4

FIRST FEDERAL 1 -
SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

nother beIN YOUR

EIGHBORHOOD
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for a live'%A
We're popping out to wish you a New Year

filled with jolly good times, vigorous health,

and an abundance of everything that is good

for you! I •l

ere comes another brand new year..
May it prove richly rewartling to you and yourl
in good health. happiness and the fulfillment
M your most dearly cherished desires.

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
14. -,

Mymou#h Hours: JONES TRANSFER CO. 822 S. Main St.

Monday H.w Thunday 9.30-4AO | 0
F.way 9:30-6:00 927 Washington SL Monroe. Michigan  1  4$ -- , I i *
S.Way 9:00-12:00 . 1 ...

J<it Lc ena

b!AIL
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2 Thursday, December30,1954

Oil Discovery
Continued from Page 1

change of Mayors day; Mayor
Daane goes to Benton Harbor.
Plymouth Grange celebrates 80th
anniversary.

May

6. Mrs. James Meyers named
Plymouth's Mother of the Year.
Louis Jacobs, Canton Center road.
killed as tractor overturns on

him. Plymouth township fire de-
partment gets two-way radio
equipment.

13. Millage propositions for
school approved at election. Gas
well comes in on farm of Charles
Nerreter. Leo Flowers named

heacr of Plymouth township Civil
Defense unit. Plymouth Junior
Achievement companies end first
year, one gets t wo a werds.

20. Chamber of Commerce pro-
poses that Central Parking lot
meters be replaced with attend-'
ants to avoid complaints of over-
time parking tickets. Two women
and three men entered in school
board race for two vacancies.

Local veterans organizations aid
Korea restoration with "Veterans
Drive for Korea."

27. City readies for Memorial
day program. Three-car collision
on Territorial road involving
several Plymouth youths takes
hfe of Highiand Park woman
Clarence Jetter to return as

manager of local office of Michi-
gan Employment Security com-
mi.sion after civil service hear-
ings in his favor.

June

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

r in Salem Township Sets off Big Rush

......1

t
4154

r
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MISS PAT JOHNSON was crowned Miss Plymouth of 1954
at ihe Independence day celebration. Placing the crown on her
head is Miss Martha Carley. last year's queen.

A RECORD 139 pints of blood was extracked from Plymouth
area citizens when the Bloodoobile visited hpre in October.
Shown giving their pints. from Beft. are Terry Danol and Thomas
Dorset. Nurses are with the Bloodmobile unit.
--

A HATFUL OF

GOOD WISHES

TO YOU !

FOR THE BEST YEAR OF

YOUR LIFE - May the

stars shine favorably on

Your every endeavor dur- ,

ing the New Year ...

leAr '

3. Lord Mayor Clifford Tozer of

Plymouth, England welcomed to
Michigan by Piymouth, Michigan
Mayor Daane. Funeral service
held for Plymouth's first rural
mail carrier, Robert T. Walker.

2

NAMED MOTHER of the YI

Meyers. 550 Ann street. who L
Jim. Dick and Shirley. The con
ber of Commerce.

PLYMOUTH'S FATHER of the Year wu Mac J. Donnelly. 550 Sunset. father of seven. It was 1
"sic .Tr.. 12. who wrote the letter in :he Cham ber of Commerce contest which won the title for 1
his father. 1

Haller, Inc., machine engineering Movie actor James. Mason makes JUIy
, firm, opens on Ann Arbor road. inconspicuous stop in Plymouth.

10. Township zoning board hold 1. City prepares for biggest In- i

- . controversial public hearing on dependence day celebration witt
rezoning of railroad area west of governor as guest. Attendant I

,-.1 ; city for manufacturing purposes. parking lot starts operation. C

. City turned down on request to Three men start forgery business ]
get additional water supply by with blank checks stolen from
drilling wells on Detroit House of Wall Wire.

- Correction property.
8. PIymouth Colony gets addi-

17. Esther Hulsing, Warren tional water taps after lengthy 1
Smith elected to ffll school board discussions by city commission. 5

vacancies. Mac J. Donnelly, father Miss Pat Johnson crowned Miss ]
of seven, selected Plymouth's Plymouth of 1954 at July 4th j
"Father of the Year." Dunn Steel celebration. Martin Kopen of
Products dedicates new half-mil. near Plymouth killed in auto ac-

' lion dollar plant here. Diploma cident. 1
-. given 172 Plymouth high school 15. Attendant parking :lot trial

, seniors. halted after patrons protest.
j' 24. City commission to give at. Jarnes Gallimore re-elected presi-
W tendant parking lot plan a triht. dent as board of education re-

*1 _-70$ Burroughs corporation plant here organizes.- , back to normal after two-day 22. Two city eommissione?f re-

_.../dil to take year's leave of absence for moving outside city. Severe wind.

 walklout by 200 employees. Sym- sign: Henry Fisher due to health
 phony Conductor Wayne Dunlap and Floyd Tibbitts because of

 study in Austria. . rain couse extensive damage. Dr.
1 .

14

:ar in Plymouth was Mrs. James
s shown with her thre, children.
lest was sponsored by the Cham-

4

Luther Peck mark# 50 years of Letters come in from servicemen
jractice in Plymouth. Township in Japan and Korea to girls in
ias year's most costly fire when Plymouth's beatity contest.
lerward Jewell barn-workshop 19. Industrialists see brighter
iurns. Ralph Lorenz wins city job outlook as employment hits
jolf tournament. slump. Launch emergency po}ic -

29. Voters to decide judicial, fund drive. Local Girl Scout corn- I (
iarty races in primary. Anchor missioner joins m rejection of 1 1
Doupling company moves to charges by Illinois American

Plymouth from Detroit. Legion that handbook has "un- 
American influences."

August 26. Robert J. Sincock and

Harold Guenther appointed to fill
5, Voting turnout here only half

vacancies on city commission.
:hat of the 1952 primary. City

Hardware ciealer William Rose
ihows off new $18,000 fire truck.

dies suddenly. Parched Green
Police chief declares Plymouth

Meadows rejected on request for
free of hoodlums as Detroit police

city water, may try for annexa-
iegin war on gangs. tion. School bells to summon

12. To break ground for new  estimated 3.350. a new record.St. Peter's Lutheran church. (Continued on page 3)
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MARCUS IRON & METAL
215 Ann Arbor Road
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ay your home be bright and Ff 1
your heart bc light PA P

with the Holiday spirit I.

may you enjoy the fullest measure of
2-

heakh and happiness 6

throughout the New Year! (

I -Vt- 1

-                                   Pen Mar Cafe

V u....,TONE'S DEPT. STORE 31735 Plymouth Rd. Livonia

578 Starkweather Ave.

THEY LOOKED AT N£W CAR "A"

THEY LOOKED AT NEW CAR "B"

"Plymouth's new
styling plus the
superiority of Chrysler
Corporation engineer-
ing make the new 1935
Plymouth a wise
investment."

Edward Dane,
Chcatnut Hill. Maas.

..

..

"When I looked at

'all S' I knew it was

Plymouth for me!
There's so much more

beauty outside and
3;16% luxury inside."
Fran* C. FIntrers,
Urmb,hi-•. Tenn.

:8·:.Il.'4>X C

"You can't best

Plymouth's 14,werflite
no-cluti·11 drive for

smoothness and Nix?ed.
Like the new 19.35

Plymouth, it's the
tops!" Loutme /fring,
Universal City. tulif.

FIRST OIL STRIKE in the new oil field northwest of Plym-
outh was on the farm of ROY LeMaster in Salem township. The
driller was W. C. Taggart. Big Rapids wildcatier. From left are
Taggart LeMasier and Leo Peterson. Taggarl'* general super-
intendent.

r

TWO MILLAGE proposilions were approved at a special -4* # :%40#: 2 MI,, .)401
school election in May. Money is to be used for teacher saiaries. A/(LIAL 3*:.51 ¢$:. e
school improvements and building and site. Looking over the r,-
turns. from left. ari James Gallimore. school board president:
and James Hardiman. chairman of the School Community E::f3 140Planning.group. 24.-

--

1 MAYEVERY, k/
WITH CHEER 1 498,11 L 1-44//
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™IS BRAND 17»., Alk*
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THEY BOUGHT THE ALL-NEW

PLyMOUTH '55
Biggest car...highest standard F.8 horsepoicer of the low-price 3! New 167·hp Hy-Fire V-8, also 157 hp (177 hp with PowerPak*),

and new 6-cylinder PowerFIow 117 engines. All new power features: Powerflite* fully automatic transmission,
Full-Time Power Steering*, Power Brakes*, Power Seats* and Power Windows*. Here's a great new car for the YOUNG IN HEART! -

This year of all years, look at all 3-and you'It join the swing to Plymouth!

9

r plymou.h 1

*Ch-Ze. .pents 80 thank y-, 1imse# - bui U ,- jus: schas he need<I-
....AA...I- poc

Tell them YOURSELF by long Distance 11 h *0 Plymouth

A Long Distance call is the quick, easy and personal way
to say -Thank you!" to mmeone out-of-town. And the
eogt is lower tban you think. Reduced rates are in effect
every hight after 6 P. M. and all day Sunday. 0:
Wha log call, remember to can by number. In faster.

MICHIIAN 811& TEZIPHON! COMPANY

J M SER- NUILDERS €uPPLIE 9-HARDWARE

A 443 t*ELIA • PHONE
VENIENT PARKING

383

SEE IT, DRIVE IT I

FORE,T MOTOR 5ALES,
906 S. Main St. Phone 2366

Inc.

1
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2. Gerald Ross of Plymouth

, killed when car runs into freight
, train, two train ears derailed at

Ann Arbor trail. Switch engine
jumps tracks. Two trains collide

 in railroad yards, derailing oroverturning eight cars. Plym-
outh Community Fund struggles
over $24,500 goal. Livonia police

 car dnolished, two patrolmenslightly hurt, when car crashes
into pole while chasing two rail-
road detectives. Community Pro-
tection Association of Plymouth
Township formed.

9. Court action starts against
Plymouth township after Clyde
Smith is denied permit to build
trailer park on Ridge road. Kel-
sey Neeley seeks licenses to
operate new cab company. School
Community Planning group re-
commends construction of ele-

mentary school wing. Brian and
Fred Smith struck by car. Reck-
less driving charge brought
against detective driving car pur-
sued by Livonia police.

16. School board approves

building of elementary school on
Sheldon road site as large as pre-
sent finances will allow. Town-

 ship political scene stirs as four
incumbents enter race. Safe-

Driving day starts with collision
s in Plymouth. Old Penn Theatre

loudspeaker finds new home in
auditorium of School for the
Blind.

23. Christmas Spirit embraces
city. Merchandise valued at $900
taken from Davis & Lent and $75
in cash fronn Starkweather

school. Three youths confess $140
theft from high school offices.
Trailer park case concluded in 
circuit court no decision yet. Post
office handles biggest nnail

volume yet. City Clerk Lamont
BeGole resigns to take Novi
township position. Claude Morse,
Canton township farmer and ar-
penter, given life in prison for
murder of wife.

30. You're reading it nw.
Happy New Year!

For More Pictures

See Sec. 1, Pg. 4

9004 fortune

in 55
:·

A chipper, cheerful
New Year i. our sin. ;
core wish for all our F

friends and patrons.
May we continue to

s.ve you i. 19551 E

D&C
P

STORES, Inc.
RAYNOR TISCH. Mgr.

Continued from page 2 $150,000 expansion plans. Com-
munity Fund board of directors

September sets record goal of $24,500. Junior

2. Christian Scientists announce Achievement begins second year
plans for construction of new in Plymouth,
church on Ann Arbor trail some-

October
time in 1955. Fire department
moves headquarters to new 7. City commission tables deci-
Northside station. Heating board sion on Main street widening un-
warns Holland Furnace company til engineer can bring in less cost-
of bad jobs performed here. Resi- ly plan. Nazarenes dedicate new
dents donate $2,200 in emergency $75,000 church on East Ann Arbor
polio fund campaign. trail. George Mayhew, manager

9. Labor day weekend accidents of Consumers Power, takes De-
claim lives of four from vicinity, troit job with company. Armed
ElRoy Juve, Gustav Eschels, Mrs. forces to bring large display to
Bernice Dickey, Jackson and downtown.

. Luella Moomey. Hold open house 14. Launch Community Fund
at new Northside fire station. carnpaign. Garling Construction

16. Majority of owners of pro- seeks change of township zoning
perty along Main street oppose laws to construct new subdivi-
widening from Penniman to Mill, sion along Riverside drive. ' Set
sign petition presented at public 100 pints as minimum goal for
hearing. School board writes Bloodmobile visit here. To start

$264,000 check to reduce bonded work on St. Mary's hospital. Emil
debt. Other petitioners oppose Raab named guest conductor of
paving of Amelia street from Plymouth Symphony as Conduc-
Main to Farmer streets. Burton E. tor Wayne Dunlap pursues ad-
Giles, former postmaster, dies. vanced studies in Austria.
School enrollment tops last year's 21. City Commission approves
peak of 150. Body of Mrs. Bernice Main street widening
Jackson found in Lake Erie near which Will cost est

Toledo. $139,000. Plymouth to

23. Fifty-five citizens sign peti- board rejects applicatio
tion demanding that city get rid trailer park after most I

, of bad odor around garbage fill persons appearing at publi,
near Junction street; city blames ing voice objections to par
it on glue from Champion Corru- commission changes zon]
gated Container company. School provide for new building c
board approves voluntary acci- Arbor road to house aul
dent insurance plan for students, telephone equipment ifL
employees. Collision takes life of future. Cabinetmaker H. 3
Walter Nisley. rural mail carrier hale dies.
here 26 years: driver of other car, 28. Election interest run

Ivan Ford, jailed. Pease Paint as hot campaigns near en
opens new'store. tired City Commissioner H

30. Presbyterians announce Fisher dies. Blood bank vi

IN A PLAN suggested by the Chamber of Commerce, the
Contral Parking lot was turned inic an attendant sworn for a
wook but was discontinued after objections from users. Here. an
attendant is shown collecting the iN.

1.i
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t. Pen- TWO CITY COMMISSIONERS announced their resignations in
July, Floyd Tibbills. left. a former mayor. moved out side the
-ty while Henrv Fisher, a former village president. retired duets high ;o ill health. Fisher died three monihs later.

d. Re-

enry J. record 139 pints. Shotgun pellets  Fire at W. H. Baskins home hassit hits
wound Wayne man and son as estimated damage of over $3,100.

0 - they drive along Napier road. Lay Plymouth Flush Door company
-r cornerstone at St. Peter's Luther- moves to Hills(Tale.
 ' an church. Plymouth high foot-ball squad wins third straight 6-B

25, Churches, business marks

Thanksgiving. State Supreme.v· - league crown.
November Court offers compromise in city's

•·· 4. Plvmouth, P]vmouth town- case against Northville Sand and
6. u, ' Ship Stick with GOP P•: stmt- p•,rl Gravel compahy. New, store

---2 most of nation vote Democratic:
' King Furniture, opens here. Fire-

local voting sets off-year record.
.Inte, --*:+.-- men stage Dorchlight drive for

--

L"1 1 1 1 4 1 1 m.' lull .r-L. pul I L /711 W i v

signed by 522 residents asking muscular dystrophy.
for flashers and gates at the
Farmer street and Starkweather

avenue railroad crossings. Re-
creation departm•nt civil cluh
-trave successful Halloween party
for youngsters,

11. Community Fund drive
stalls with onlv half of goal
reached. Chamber of Commerce

annyal dinner honors Dr. Luther
P.•rk for 50 vears of service: Dr.

Albert C. Furstenburg, dean of
the U. of M. medical school. is
the speaker: Dr. John Robison
takes over presidency of Cham:
ben School principals report on
nvercrowding, School Community

Planning group to start study. R.
Douglas Shaw, church, business
leader, dies.

18. Community Fund drive ex-

tended two weeks but goal hope

fades. Estimate city's population rv j
is now 7,800. township has 5.900.

Candidates start circulating peti- . -'.I-'ll:)
tions for five vacancies to occur

on city commission next April.

Dries in 1-
20 minuteil

Guaranteed
Washablel

£

V9e

.1

- 1 SPRED
70 SATIN

illl $49 Gi
1 f.
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A NEW FIRE truck was added by the city in A ugust. In front of the city's oldest truck. 29 years
old. are the men responsible for buying the old one. former City Manager SidneY Strong and
former Fire Chief Frank Dicks. The two men on the right are Fire Chief Robert McAllister and
CRY Manager Albert Glassford. In the center is E. C. Watson. the man who sold the city both the
trucks

OPENING OF the New Dunn Steel Products plant on Dunn street was one of the big industrial
events of the year in Plymouth. Three open house events were held. Dunn Steel is a division of the

Townsend company.
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Everyone who's ti
of walking will like
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DR. LUTHER PECK celebrated his 50:h year of practice in . 11

1954 and was honored by the Chamber of Commerce at their fVALUES DIECEM BER A
annual dinner meeting.
. 243

. C. ....
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at the helm
A New Year ... omd a new hand

at the helm. May he chart a course for you
that is straight and true, to the

realization of your iondest hopes.

*i=0•-==im=i=@a #=:............9

A yA: 3?*51li i# ./.:Sk:·:2:22%
8,ADDE-a:%: m-:1:::*· WEST BROS. NASH. Inc. BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE

Your Nash dealer Your Oldsmobile-Cadillac dealer

A: 534 Forest Ave. 705 S. Main

22/

: To one and all, •re wi,h EMthe bes: oj every:hingl ..

Jome on in, 1935 and

Iring le all our friends a
whole calendar full of

iappy days, good health
und Iood fortune.

0
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Sold only by
on authorized

.I

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.

Your Ford dealer

470 S. Main

R & H MERCURY, Inc.

' Your Mercury dealer

Cor. No. Main & Mill St.

ERNEST J. ALLISON

Your Chevrolet dealer

345 N. Main

BERRY and ATCHINSON

Your Pontiac dealer

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

FOREST MOTOR SALES, Inc.

Your Dodge-Plymouth dealer

1094 S. Main

JACK SELLE BUICK

Your Buick dealer

200 Ann Arbor Rd.

ERDELYI & SONS

LENNOX HEATING - r
At Plymouth's Only Used Car Showroom

ERNEST J. ALUSON
331 N. Main Plymouth · Phone 2790

SMITH MOTOR SALES

Your Hudson dealer

985 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

6%*1
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Upstairs - Downstairs ,
ALL AROUND THE HOME I

Holiday For Leftovers Learn-Love -

By Giving, HOW TO OLEEP SOUNDLY ...
Receiving

Would it surprise you to know
that none of us fall into love? We

learn to love just as we learn to
walk and talk.

Those colder winds are likely
to blow a beautiful pie your hus-
band's way. if you're an average
Mrs. American. Americans love
pie as Italians love spaghetti, as
Frenchmen love snails, and as
Scanc.inavians love fish pudding.
When it gets cold, we really go
for pia . .hot cir Cold, light or
hearty with fruits in season, with
prunes, raisins. nuts, pumpkins or
squash. What's your favorite?

There's always + room for one
more wonderful pie in a good
cook's book. . .e:pecially when it's
such a quick and easy one. Moeha
Banana Pie is the latest in lus-

cious things for dessert. Banana
Pie is one of the great American
desserts. Mike it Mui'ha, and
you've a new variation on a sure-
fire favorite. Remember the one
success secret for niaking banana
pies. . .use fully ripe bnhanaC
fleeked with brown. These ban-
anas are at their luscious best for
sweet, mellow flavor.

MOCHA BANANA PIE

1 envelope unflavored gelatin
U cup cold water
1/4 cup milk
2 egg yolks. well-beaten
12 cup sugar

46 teaspoon salt

Salads Perk U p
Winter Lunches

Perk up .your light winter
meals by serving lovely salads. A
bowl of steaming soup and salad
can make the light meal of the
day well-balanced and a treat to
which to look forward.

Split bananas sprinkled with
lemon juice and chopped nuts
start a salad plate. Round this out
with orange and grapefruit seg-
ments and dates stuffed with pea-
nut butter.

Try some pineapple slices with
banana halves. drained canned or
quick frozen berries and tanger-
ines stuffed with cottage cheese
for a lovely platter.

Heres a salad nice enough for a
ladies' luncheon: potato salad in
green pepper rings. slices of ham.
tongue or summer sausage. Garn-
ish with nnarinated cucumber

slices. 0

- Treat Make

Filling For Pie
1 teaspoon vanilla

2 egg whites

1 tablespoon instant coffee
3 ripe bananasi

1 baked (9-inch) pie, shell

Whipped cream, sweetened

Use fully ripe bananas. . .yellow
peel flecked with brown.

Soften gelatin in cold water.
Heat milk uotil scalded. Add 4
cup of the sagar and salt to egg
yokks, beating well. Add scalded
milk slowly. Cook over hot wa-
ter, stirring constantly until mix-
ture is thick enough to coat a
spoon. Remove from heat. Add
softened gelatin and vanilla,

stirt-ing until gelatin dissolves.
Chill until mixture begins to set.
Combine egg whites and instant
coffee. Beat until stiff,,but not
try. Add remaining 4 cup sugar
slowly, beating constantly. Fold
into gelatin mixture. Peel and
slice bananas. Arrange alkrnate
layers of filling and banana
slices in baked pie shell, using

filling for bottom and top layrs.
Top with sweetened whipped
cream. Just before serving, gar-
nish with additional sliced ripe
banana, if desired.

Makes 1 (9-inch) pie.

Re-Make Old Rocker

If you have an old family roe-
ken you can give it new interest
as a nursery furniture piece by
taking to your sewing machine
and stitching up decorative seat
and back cushions from long-
wearing cotton fabrics. There are
easy-to-make, and when turned
out in a special nursery cotton
print will delight a child.

Local sewing center experts tell
you simply to cut front and back
sections to follow the contour of
your particular furniture piece.
Place colton padding between
both sections. baste in place. Then
join with welting. If you make
your own welting from bias strips
of contrasting plain fabric, use a
narrow cord to insert in the strips.
When stitching use the cording
foot for your sewing machine so
that you can stitch close to the
cord.

Potatoes are native not to Ire-
land but to the Americas. South
America first cultivated them.

2 4 .2 yf
For New Taste ·

Mocha - Banana

There's nothing that pleases the creative homemaker more than to
prepare a priatine fresh party dish out of dobs and dabs that line the

A professor in Michigan State
College's department of home
management and child develop-
ment, explains it this way: We
grow into love and it grows in us

beginning with birth. So, most of
us have had considerable expert
ellie in loving and being loved by
the time we feel grown-UP
enough to get married.

He goes on to make these
points: As children we learned tc
love mom and dad and our sisters

and brothers. Then we earned to
love our playmates, ucles Khc
brought us presents and friend£
of the family. Most of us became
very fond of one or more or oul
school teachers. And then cami

the first big crush of puppy love.
Even though we know what

love is, it is very difficult to ex-
plain it to someone else. So how
do you know it's love.

Research findings and the feel-
ings of parents and students in-
dicate this: Chances are that you
are in love if you are suited to
one another and have much in
common, if parents approve of the
match, if your whole personality
is involved. if there is a "we"

feeling and mutual trust, if you
are realistic, and if the relation-
ship ean stand the test of time.

Love tends to involve the en-

tire personality. On the other
hand, the professor explains in-
Zatuation as focusing on a few
traits-mostly physical. When

young couples enjoy each other
only in a parked car in the moon-
light, they discover they have
dittle in common in everyday life.

True love is outgoing. When a
. couple brings new energy and
1 ambition into each others lives-

that indicates real love rather
r than infatuation.

i I L.

PIANO TUNING
S

i AND REPAIRING
1 H. G. CULVER
bl, Phone 85-W

895 Palmer

i

refrigerator iafter a few big holidaj
A cup worth of cooked poultry, pc

touch of piekle relish, a bit of crush
flavored gelitin contributed by the
practically set for this delicious anc

Molded Holi€la

1 package lemon-flavored
gelatin

36 teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper .
Dash of paprika

1% cups hot chicken consomme*
2 tablespoons vinegar

34 cup mayonnaise
1 cup diced cooked chicken or

turkey

Dissolve gelatin, salt, pepper, and
Add vinegar and mayonnaise; blend,
Then fold in remaining ingredients. 1
ual molds. Chill until firhn. Unmold 01
tional mayonnaise and radish roses, i
*If desired, use 1 % cups boiling wa
omit salt

Resolve This Ye

New, Dinerent i
At the top of your New Year's c

resolutions here's a statement,
you'll want to make-"add in- 1
terest to mealtime." It's all too
easy to fall into the habit of serv- 1
ing the same foods time and again. 9
This beginning of a new year is a 1
grand time to resolve to add new 1
and different foods to your 1
menus.

For instance, you may have
found yourself limiting your
menu planning to around ten to
twelve different meat cuts. When
you learn there are more than
120 different cuts of meat you
realize the variely youre miss-
ing.

Ask your meat dealer the
names and how to prepare the
cuts you do not recognize, says
meat expert Reba Staggs. Beef
cuts that may be new to you in-
clude short ribs, flank steak.
flank steak fillets. heel of round,
plate beef, brisket, shank cross

T dinners and parties.
:cans from the festive nut bowl, a
ed pineapple, a package of lemon-
kitchen supply shelf-and you 're
I substantial molded salad entree.

y Potpoorri
3.6 cup finely diced celery

1 tablespoon chopped pimento
1 tablespoon chopped parsIey

34 cup drained canned crushed
pineapple

A cup coarsely chopped
pecans

2 tablespoons sweet pickle
relish

paprika in hot chicken consomme.
well. Chill until slightlv thickened.
Pour into 1-quart moldor individ-
1 crisp lettuce. Garnish with addi.
if desired. Makes 6 servings.
ter and 2 chicken bouillon cubes;

ar to Add

Foods to Menu3
uts. In pork consider shouldei

ut arm and blade steaks, en(

loin roasts, picnic shoulder, poll
hocks. In lamb learn such cuf

as squbre cut, cushion or rollec
shoulder, shoulder cut arm anc
blade chops, neck slices, laml
patties, riblets, breast, an,

shanks.

.
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It's as simple as 1-2-3 to drift into
the most refreshing winter night's
sleep you've ever had!

1. Just set your automatic bed
covering'§ temperature con-
trol to the warmth you want.

2. Zip into bed.

3. Dream away relaxed, un-
hampered by umpteen heavy
blankets over you.

An automatic bed covering gives
you light-as-a-feather, warm-as-
toast comfort regardless of room
temperature changes. And for only
a tiny fraction more than 2c worth
of electricity a night.

P New Der 38 resolution that pays off in th,U#s
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PEPPERMINT STIO

BLACK CHERRY RUM ... 1/2 Gal· 7

MINT SHERBERT .... 1/26.1.6
TANGERINE SHERBERT.. lhGal. 6
e Ice Cream & Sherbet prices at our store & dealers

EGG NOG MIX
For your holiday
entertaining

WHIPPING CREAM . . . ....
r... --

CLOVERDALE DAIRY
FARMS

447 Forest Pho

U/,

TREE
CENTER

-IT TE'vE seen some high peaks of
V¥ interest in our new cars over the

years- but never anything like this.

Since the day we unveiled these
glamorous new Buicks, people have

9, been coming in - not only to see and
study and sit in these great cars-
but, very definitely, to drive them.

Tbey want, it seems, a firsthand
taste of the thrills that Buick engi-
neer• have conjured up for this
new year.

And who. can blame themP

For the word's around that Buick
has what no other car in the world
has - a new kind of performance
from a new kind of transmission.

It'm called Variable Pitch Dynallow
Drive.* It uns the principle of the

WIal 1#11* AIKIOIna All UliT BUICK WIU BUILD DIEN

4.

n. 9 1                                                  -. A

Pints 39C

1/2 Gal. 79,

- - I -

QL 64
1/, mint 15 1

modern airplane's variable pitch
propeller. And it does in oil what
that aeronautical marvel does in air.

At one pitch of the blades inside the
Dynaflow unit, you get more fuel
efficiency in normal cruising and
driving - which means better gas
mileage, pure and simple.

But push the gas pedal beyond the
full throttle position and you switch
the pitct Instantly, you get electrify-
ing response - a sudden safety-surge
of accelerating power to get you
quickly'out of a tight spot-and with

7hY,7/ofth

is Bub

the absolute smoothness that is con·

stant in Dynaflow Drive.

M aybe you, to, have made a mental
resolution to drive a '55 Buick - but

why waitP

We're ready, willing and eager to let
you try one-feel the spectacular new
power that gives life to this bounteous
beauty-and see for yourself that here
is a performance thrill too exciting
to miss. Drop in on us this week,
won't youP

*St-4.4 on Rodmist., 0*tion.1 di .x:f. cost o. o:b.
 Serilt.

e yc=•

T.4.401/0 -0 0S- Th, Butck-8-1. Sh-
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JACK SELLE'S BUICK
100 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich .
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REMODEL * BUILDING NEWS * REMODELor
or

BUILD BUILD
Helpful Hints Concerning Building, Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating

1.- .3-F· 111 3% t i. .SS 4 0 * *2

111 I &71 il, i
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HERE IS A PERFECT EXAMPLE OF H O w A FIREPLACE can beautify and grace

the living room of a home. This beautiful fi replace is in the new hohne of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer M. Will. 44925 N. Territorial. Plym outh, built by Turk and Ramsey. Builders.
of 9284 Morrison. Plymouth. The Tennessee ledge rock used here is an ideal material for

..

this type of construction. The half partition, at the right creates a flexible open plan-
ning" effect. The hearth is made of limestone. The Witt's four month old son. Glenn.

shcwn in ihe foreground. apparently thinks the fireplace is mighty handsome.too.
-

Clean Hot-Air Ducts

There are special contractors 
who do cleaning of hot-air sys- Browsing with
tems. It is not possible for the

average home owner to have the Llla -
equipment for doing this type of  ,7 ...1 BARBARA
work.

The other day I breezed into or guest towels, all ready for you
BUILDERS Gerry Pease's to see what was to add that artistic touch by

new down in the South Main just matching the numbers on thE
street store. Gerry told me that design with those on the paint

01; right after the first of the year tube. And you'll find that the ma-
he'll be putting in a whole line of terials are washable, too.

artists' supplies - oils, brushes  For those of you who have a
FINE HOMES etc.-with a separate counter all I natural artistic bent and want tc

their own. 9 branch off on - your own, Gerry
has a line of lacquer paints you

Looking around the paint and ' should look into. Coming in a
Now Open For wallpaper store it would seem variety of colors, these paints

that Gerry had already gotten - a
Public Showing head start on the project, for 1 thing. You can paiotl on glass,

. can be used on just about any-

-saw ·aM-kinds of sets for the artil ' ceramics, metal, cloth, wood,
or hobbyist to busy himseN with.

canvas or paper.STEWART OLDFOD bne particular do-it-yourself J One word of caution, though,
project I saw was a copper you can't dilly-daily around with

AND SONS with copper pieces already cut, tend to be rather fast drying
enameling set. This outfit comes the new lacquers because they

Several Models in the form of cuffhnks. pins, ear- However. if you know what
, rings, ashtrays, etc. All the bud- 4 you're about this last quality will

Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll . ding artist has to do is sprinkle I be an asset to you. and you'll also
- the powdered enamel on the form, be glad to know that the lacquers
2 fuse it on the hot-plate which are permanent,

SAVE ...On Used comes with the set. and h·'s Alio on display at the paint and

Building Bdaterials ' created an attractive and original,wallpaper store were , whot
jewelry-piece or ashtray. series Li books for the Arnateut

We also carry a complete line Then, too, there were kits artist. You can find anythir?K frorr
of new materials. f where you embroider with paint, painting with water. oils, 1kncil

Open Daily 8 to 6 3ach tube being used similar to a or ink to "how-to-draw" t]es
Runda, 10 -2 )ailpoint pen. Sets come with horses, people, landscapes p'.'put

iocktail napkins. dresser scarves designs on textiles, glass, etc.

0 0 0

a splinter-free, durable surface
that requires little icare. Excrl-
tent for the top is Masunite Tem-
oered Presdwood, a hardboard
videly used in industry for

workbench tops and in super-
natkets as shelving and checkout
3ounters.

This surface will take a lot of

)unishment. If the yotingstrr de-
'ides to pound on it. let him: no
iarm will be done. Many model
·ailroad sets are located on

ables .faced with Tempered
Presdwood. as illustrated. Tracks
for electric models should be

iolted down, so the table may be
used for otherlpurposes, too, when
:he child tires' of his train.

1111111.

Fixing lip Tips Modernization I'la
Fqr youngsiers, Lo whom play is

important business. a play table
will be most welcome. lt's easy to Project For The Iconvert an old desk or card table

to this purpose, or to build a
Modernization of a home can be

brand new cne.

Most important part of tho a lot of fun then the planning is

table, whether new or retuilt, i, done within the family circle.
Results can be worthwhile in

adding dollar value to the home.
But this value is often oversha-

dowed by the much greater psy-
thological rewards that come

Ezz, from a family planning and

-- carrying through a project togother. Everyone contributes and
everyone benefits from such a
community effort.

The word "plan" is the key to

the success of thpodernization
project. Few families would

think of building a new home
without a plan. A good basic plan
is just as important in any major
modernization project. The pro-
jects that give the best results for
the most niunly are those that
proceed according to plan.

It may be even practical to con-
struct small models of the work
you intend to do. Certainly, there
should be lots of "field trips" in-
volving inspection of similar pro-
jects in other homes; talks with
building contractors; possibly dis-
cussions with architects; possibly
visits to lumber dealers to dis-
cuss the materials available, their
prices and potentialities.

The matter of selecting the
Kitchen of Tomorrow right materials is especially im-

portant. New building materials
are being peveloped every day,
and the older ones are continual-
ly being improved. The result is
an important "bonus" in utility
that most buyers don't know
abput, unless they take the time
to ask.

Take a material like insulating
siding, for example, long a favor-
ite for modernization of exterior
sidewalls. It can do several build-

ing jobs at once-insulate, finish
exterior walls, strengthen walls,
:lower maintenance, reduce noise
transmission. There are at least
five advantages from one ma-
terial. Did you know about

thern?

As you learn about the advan-
tages of modern building mater-
dals, -you undoubtedly will be

hecking on prices. Unless you'reable-40*o most of the work your-
The kitchen of tomorrow, it is *elf, the prices may be misleading

uredicted by many builders, will fin relation to the cost of the ma-
have a ceiling of acoustical tile herials installed. That indicates
to deaden the noise of electrical a trip to a reliable contractor's of-
appliances and the clatter of fice would be advisable before
utensils. Sonofaced tile has a proceeding too far into the pro-
volorful plastic film facing that .ject. At this point your plans
ian easily be wiped clean around thould be in the blueprint stage if
air conditioning vents, over stokes*ke project is,at all extensive.
ir whatever dirt gathers. Once you have a reasonable

FOR DELUXE LIVING

..

Y

estimate on your costs, you'd
better check with your banker if
you need financing. You'll 'lind it
comparatively easy to got as a re-
suit of recent rhanges in the
federal housing law.

One other important point is a
check on local zoning ordinances.
Make sure you're not going to
violate them in any way.

Now with materials selected.

plans drawn, estimates in hand.
financing available and compli-
ance with zoning ordinances,

you're about ready to start the big
modernization project. It should
be lots of fun, and the rewards in
better living will make all the
effort seem mighty small in com-
parison with the gains.

Cleaner For Copper

A good cleaner for copper can
be made by dissolving common
table salt in cider vinegar. Add as
much salt as the vinegar will dis-
solve and then wipe the solution
over the metal.

Painting narrow or small round
surfaces with a large paint brush
may cause the brush to "fishtail."

fF
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A SMAK HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C-282

BEDROOM T KITCHin DinETTE i

1240 K 91·0
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DESIGN C-282. One of the three bedrooms in this plan is placed so
ii can be used as an office. den or study. It is convenient lo both
front and side entrance and has a large waite-in closet. The kitchen.
lavatorv. coal closet and basement can also be reached from the side
entry. The other two bedrooms and the bathroom are separated
from th) rest cf the house by ihe spacious living room-dining room
combination. This combination area extends through the house with
a Ficture window at front and rear. Other points of interest include
a fireplace, cabinet over stairs. coat closet combination kitchen-
dinette. a covered entrance. planting area. wide siding and asphalt
shingles. The floor area is 1242 sq. fi. ,and cubage. is 22,977 cu. ft.
For further information about DESIGN C -282. write the Building
Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

V

Aluminum Paint

Aluminum paint consists of
minute flakes of aluminum float-
ing in varnigh. Whcr spread. the
flakes ovalay shincle-fashion,
providing a thin metallic and re-
fleetive surface. Only the best
quality is worth using.

NEED MONEY
FOR

HOMI

REPAms
OR

'\,-tll: *'

INSTAJIADAN
Exct..... .ith

MTIONAL IMIK
OF DETROIT

PENNIMAN OFFICE
PLYMOUTH OFFICE

I,ili fid/,1 Dom• tolf•,c, 1,1,u,tl

PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER CO.

Decorative Color

Consultation Service

570 S. Main Phone 727

Plymouth

Featuring Famoum

Start New Year With Home Repair Check
Money spent can often mean make plans to have them remedi-

money saved, especially in home ed next spring or summer.
repair. Check finishes in bathrooms.

As a home owner, you've prob- Water damage there may event-
ably had the sad experience of ually affect adjoining rooms. If
neglecting a small repair job present w;lls are sound, they can
until it became a large one. As a be permanently waterproofed
result, you know how much more with clay tile, which can be in-
the work cost because of this ' stalled over existing surfaces with
neglect. You probably resolved adhesives.
never to let it happen again- Inspect steps and sidewalks, for
and the beginning of a new year they can be especially dangerous
is time to back that resolution up under winter conditions. Lighting
with action! is particularly important for

Check your home over care- Porch steps. Be sure you have
fully now, and try to anticipate continuous handrails for base-
the repairs it will ne€d in 1955, ment stairways.
By detecting possible troubles Wooden porch Iloors quickly
earlier you can save money and deteriorate under damp condi-
at the same j time budget ahead tions. Look yours over and if they
for the workl itself. are damaged plan to replace them

The roof, for example, gets the with a permanent material such
hardest wear of any part of the as clay tile, which will not rot or
house. Have you inspected yours decay.
recently? Remember that a tiny Finally, make a visual inspee-
wet spot on a ceiling after a rain tion of your home's exterion
is a danger sign-don't wait till Check for cracks in masonry and
the plaster or wall paper is ruin- stucco walls. Look for loose or
ed. decayed boards if you have a

Is your heating plant function- frame house. Check to see

ing well? Right now you are very whether paint is peeling or crack-
conscious of its shortcomings, so ing.

--

... IN PLYMOUTH !
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Union Bldg. Supply Co. Question: We have a problem- I branches. Trimming branch ends
Affiliated with insufficient hot water. We have a I will not materially increase

Union Wrecking Co. ; need a larger tank, or another one  may kill off individual branches
30-gallon gas-heated tank. Do we  growth between branches, and

11245 W Eight Mile Road added to what we have? Any ad- ' U too near the house, re-set thir
Phone Farm. 0268 vantage in a glass-lined tank? tree further away and let it

Answer. Your tank may have grow, replacing it with compact
, become eakid with time which evel-greens such as blue spruce.

7 reduces its cupacitv. chook th.v cedar or arborvitar. These rattelifirst. A 30-gallon tank should may be trimmed to better ad,
for a family of five includ- vantage titan a pine tree.

ing laundry. If not adequate, pio- Question: In converting my
 vide a second tank and t-un water basement to a recreation ro@m,-- _ ..124 from the first to the second, then how do I attach wall paneling1 to the houge system. which ar. material to the walls, which are

rangement save>, a lot of fuel. Poured concrete? Is studding

- Glass tanks are less apt to cake necessary or can material be at-
i up with mineral deposits. tached directly to the walls? Is

waterproofing necessary?
We're read¥--are you? ,· Question: We have a Scotch Answer: Coat walls with paint-
ORDER TO- pine tree-dome call it an Aus- ed-on or troweled-on roofing as-
YOUR ECK-OIL DAY! trian pine--growing near our phalt for waterproofing. Metal
Fill your tank or coal bin be- house. It wai nice and full five plates with inverted nails, at-
fore cold weather arrivest years ago, but is now tall and tached to wall with adhesive, can

ECKLES tree and trim it to keep it coin- holes in which fit fiber or lead
skimpy. How can I care for this be used to hold furring. Or drill

pact? Also. how can I prevent it plugs. then put screws through
Coal & Supply Co. , from growing higher than the ' furring into the plugs which ex-

house?  pand and hold. There are alsodpen Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon
882 Holbrook Answer: It is the nature of a I panel materials which can be ap-

Phone 107 pine tree to grow tall and widely  plied directly to smooth concrete
& separated between layers of I walls with adhesives.
-

FUEL OIL HEATING SERVICE  YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

BUDGET PLAN r -1 POWER TOOLS
3·,L---7 1 OTWELL 0 D.wall • Porier-Cable

•All. .D.Ma • Skil

c/*611? i HEATING • Shop.mith •Cummins

• Miller Falls
Dialer for

WINKLER 4 CADILLAC
Automatic Menting

Equipment
10 MONTHS  FREE ESTIMATES I Hardware & Lumber

CALL 1960 NOWI 31720 Plymouth Rd.

ROBERTS U P'!ONE 1701-J ' Opposite Livonia Post Office

Mon .thru Thurs 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Day or Night Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SUPPLY COMPANY 76 w. Ann Arbor M, Phone Livonia 4837
639 EL Mill Pho- 1110

-

1

t t

O'B RIEN

PA INT S-9 Allt•

Here,' ,
LOOK AT

THE MANY

OUTSTANDING

FEATURES!

ST
Plymouth, Mich,

M .

Dial•§ clioned wilh

digging „ learing ,
W. I.-9.

KOLLMANN

GLENN C LONI

nall, Ne,*Ime 1111

at 418 Arthur St., Is Your New Dream Hon
* 3 large bedrooms * Automatic gas water heater

* G.E. airwall gas forced-air heat * Summer cooling fan, * Large recreation area in
* Full basement basement with painted walls
* Panelled breakfast room * Combination storm doors and
* Electric bathroom heater windows

* Large kitchen with lots of * Large porch off the kitchen
cupboards * Incinerator and garbage

·* Large closets with sliding doors disposal

This home is open i or your inspection at the ab ove

EWART OLDFORD & SON1

SEE US FOR: < YEAR ROUND COMFC
Dul Hmle Plan with GAS

Ipl and plan booll . HOME HEATIN
Fne Estheates
Coltractor
Refere.ces

Inunidiatily availah]

BURNER

CALL

Buk. Matarials PLY. 2788
L

. . PHONE 102
1 HAROLD E STEV

-Serving the Community
for 45 years- 057 Pomniman (rot

308 N. Main Plymouth Phon, Pl,mouth El

e Come True !

* Near schools, bhurches, and
main shopping center

* Brick veneer
* Meiroid switches
* Colored p] umbing fixtures in
master bath and colored ceramic

tile

* Lavatory located converliently
to kitchen

address

;, BUILDERS
Phone 2167-Mll

RT 1 Quality Building
Materiale

648 Amelia ..0-1.

BLUNK,S, INC.
"Quality you can trust"

FURNITURE
Major & Small

APPLIANCES

CABPEX

1 TILE LINOLEUM

Expert assistance in

HOME

DECORATING

Penniman Ave. Phone 1790

.

Custom Built
Homes
-by-

Tutk & Ramsey,
Builders

9284 Morrison

Plymouth

Phone 2209-W

U
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f - OUTDOOR NOTES 41
. keeping in touch 0 From ne
· " MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT , 1

- UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT'S Memorial building
2 will be the scene of a series of seven cultural events
- commencing in January featuring some of the biggest

names in the entertainment world. Dorothy Kirsten and
: Jim Hawthorne open the series January 9 while others to

f611ow include Marge and Gower Champion with Harry
Belafonte in "Three for Tonight," "Caine Mutiny Court
Martial," Dorothy Maynor, Yehudi Menuhin and Rise

' Stevens.

* I *

0 '

RECENTLY INITIATED in Tau Beta Pi fraternity
at-Michigan College of Mining and Technology at Hough-
ton was John W. Kytola, son of Mr. aild Mrs. W. K. Ky-
tola of 20035 Milburn in Livonia. Members in the honor-

ary engineering society are selected for high leadership
and scholarship standards.

***

INTERESTED in learning how to cut and polish gem
stones? Just in case you are, Cranbrook Institute of Sci-
ence at Bloomfield Hills is offering an eight-week course
of evening sessions beginning January 11.

*

HELP WRITE THIS COLUMN! Send your news of
vacations, friends and relatives away at school, former
residents, etc., to "Keeping in Touch," The Plymouth
Mail.

***

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: He that can have
pati6nce can have what he will.-Franklin.

DR. L. ' E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 pm.
Wednesdai, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

-

AUTOMOBILE ·

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too hight Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially.Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you win
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-
low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayllower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANT

HOURS: 8:45 to 8 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30

-Itereh 1.stivg6611O"
lOW COST ......1 I.

INSURANCE

AGEINST

ACCIDENTS 
WITH A BONUS

-
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AN UNUSUAL Christmas display is the one shown above at the home of Guy Vet-
lese. 4234 Gotfred•on. On the left is Rudolph. complete with red nose which blinks on
and off, a Santa who waves to passerdby from the sled. 31 as reindeer visibly pull it
up to the rooftop. In the center is a manger scene. while on the right stands an ani-
mated clown. A background of Christmas carols is provided by broadcasting records
from the house over a loudipeaker.

MEN IN SERyICThese Events' Were News
James R. Sagers

- ' -' Promoted to the rank of ec

getting ready for her second Pot'al during recent ceremonies25 Years Ago drawing and painting contest the El Toro Marine Corps k
which took place December 23 at Station, Santa Ana, Californ
the Commercial Art School in De- was James R. Sagers, son

December 27, 1929 trot received second prize. Charlie Sagers of 609 Karma

Daisy and King Rifle Compan- The eighth wonder of the world street, Plymouth.

ies treat employees: The sixth an- is coming to the Penniman Allen Prior to entering the Mari

nual Daisy Christmas party was Theatre next Sunday, "Rio Rita"
Corps in September, 1953, Sage

held at the Penniman Allen featuring Bebe Daniels and John attended Plymouth high sehoo

Theatre, while the King Manu- Boles. Don't fail to see "Rio Rita." .*
facturing company entertained unmatched in spectacle, beauty Davis Augustine

their employees at a banquet. Mr. and sheer dramatic grandeur.
Hough said the business outlook Earl -G. Gray and wife spenl
for the company looked good for Christmas day with the latter'k
the coming year. brother, Arthur Gotts and family

The following college young at Waterford.
people have arrived home for the *
Christmas holidays; William Bake
from Michigan State College, 19-Years Ago
Lansing: Cecil Packard from Al-
bion College; Misses Margaret j
Dunning, Rhea Peck, Ruth Hamil- j December 29, 1944

ton, Dorothy Bentley, Edwin '
Schrader, David Nichol and

Harold Hubert, all of the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

The Plymouth Hockey team
played a smart game of hockey
last Monday evening in their new
rink, when they defeated the De-
troit Motor Bus company of De-
troit, by a score of 2-0. The
Motor Bus team is one of the
municipal league teams and p
fast bunch of skaters, but they
couldn't get their machine work-
ing sufficiently to take home the *
bacon. Sergeant Mary Ellen Patiersoi

Owing to the many requests the Sergeant Mary Ellen Patters
choir of the Methodist Episcopal of the U. S. Marine Corps h
church will repeat its Christ- completed the Yeoman school

mas music next Sunday morning. , Norfolk, Virginia. She is t
The Helping Hand society will daughter of Mrs, Frances Ke0

meet Tuesday with Mrs. Minnie ney Lada formerly of Plymou
Proctor and Mrs. Archie Collins and now of Flint.

in Plymouth, The 16-week course consisted

Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Williams shorthand, typing, correspon

of Newcastle,.Pennsylvania spent ence (military), legal (militar)

the holidays with the latter's spelling and punctuation. S€

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bolton. geant Patterson was selected
Mrs. Addie Slade entertained honor student of Class 1B-551V

her nieces and husbands, Mr. and which graduated on December

Mrs. Donald Sutherland and Mr. and will return to Marine Cor

and Mrs. Lawrence Zielasko and headquarters for duty.
little son, Robert Henry ef New- 1
burg, at a lovely Christmas din-
ner at her home on Ann Arbor

Laura Hatch

street,
Airman 3/C Laura Hatc

Miss Sarah Jane White, young- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arth

est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hatch of 8249 Ravine drive,

George White, Jr., who has been home on an 18-day leave from t
Shephard Air Foree base

- · L les. Wichita Falls, Texas. Followi
There was $177. in cash added her leave, Airman Hatch will rSHOP WITH to the Christmas Goodfellows turn to the Texas base for cot

fund and a whole bagful of
Christmas toys for the boys and

pletion, of her training there. Olds Grocery girls as a result of the annual *
auction sale conducted by the

Have Patience

Plymouth Rotary Club last Fri- Neighbor - How is that i
Since 1924 cubator doing that you bought?day noon.

. ployes noodle. lady! Use your noodl

102 1 Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth children, as well as Mrs. Newbride - I suppose i

, adults who find pleasure in skat- all right, but I'm a little worri
PHONE 9147 ing, are getting plenty of it these , about it. It hasn't laid a single e

Youll Like th. days on Wilcox and Newburg yet
lakes that have been cleared of *

Friendly Atmosphere snow by the Rouge parkway ern- Traffic Cop - "Use yo

Lady - "My goodness! Wh€
is it? 'I"ve pushed and pull
every thing in the car. "

The Kenneth Hulsing's, thi
Wallace Osgood's, the F. R. Hohei
sel's, Mrs. Harry Den MFs. Wil
ham K. Moore, Miss Helen Moore
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moor€
are to be guests of Mr. and Mrs
Eugene Benson on New Years
Eve for an oyster supper-

Mr. and Mrs. James Herter en-

Itertained at dinner, Thursda,
evening for Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Holmes and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Simmons.

The Weiss sisters, who operate
the Plymouth hospital, are most
grateful to members of the Salva-
tion Army for the poinsetta
plants presented to each patient
in the hospital at Christmas time.

Misses Mary Lou Hartwick,
Hazel Darnell, Margery Fay Tait,
Jane Pierce and Shirley Schoc-
kow were members of a group
who went Christmas caroling last
Friday and Saturday evenings.

Mrs. Ella Hunter entertained

at Christmas dinner, Monday of
this week for Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew Taylor and Mr. and Mrs-
David Taylor and son, Vaughn,

On Friday evening, December
22, Isabelle Ann 0"Dole, of Gar-
den City, was united ift marriage
to Marvin Lee Partridge of De-
troit, son of Mrs. Ella Partridge
of this city. in a service read by
the Rev. T. Leonard Sanders in

the Methodist parsonage in the
presence of the immediate famil-

The 300 iron ore boats that ply
the Great Lakes loafed through
a short season this year and toted
south from Lake Superior iron
mines less than two-thirds the
amount of ore they carried last
year. 4

Preliminary figures show that
60,800,000 tons of ore were ship-
ped from mines around the west
end of Lake Superior, tile lowest
ennual total since 1939. In 1953,
an all-time record high of

. 3 95,850,00 tons of ore were taken
from the mines.

However, shipments from the
· three ports that handle Michigan

'4 ore-Escanaba, Marquette and
- Ashland, Wisconsin-showed less
2,7 decline than some of the others.
3 Last year the three shipped

, 14,500,000 tons: this year the·
total was 11,000,000.

+ Reduced demand for ore at the

la- steel mills was given as the rea-
:- son the shipments were low. The

mills ran at capactty during the
first 6-9 months of 1953 and

caused the ore boats to run full

tilt.

However, in the last quarter of
1953 and the first nine months 0-f

1954, the mills ran 65-80 percent
of capacity. Ore stockpiles at the
mills were still high from 1953
and while steel production has in-

g creased @uring the last quarter of
- the year, it has not been enough,

or early enough, to spur ship.
ments this year.

)r- The season this year ran on
at the average from late April to
Air mid-November, at least a month
ia, shorter than usual.
of ...
da State conservation workers

have been out on snowshoes mak-

ne ing track counts of deer numbers,
:rs as usual, during December.
1. The counts will give some in-

dication of numbers of deer in

the woods in comparison with
previous years.

The counts have not yet been
compiled, but will be available
to the public within a few weeks.

***

About 10,000 forearm deer hun-
ters will receive postcards with-
in a few weeks after Christmas

asking for information about the
1954 deer season,

The 10,000 is a random sample
of the total deer hunting army
and the answers they give will
speak for all their brother hun-
ters.

In the last two years, hunters
have responded exceptionally
well to these polls and Univer-
sity and State College statisticians
advise that the results may be
considered unusually accurate.

*

Michigan's hopes of introducing
pine martens to the wilds of the
upper peninsula have been tem-
porarily stymied.

:1 The animals inhabit rough tim-
on ber country north of Lake Super-
as ior and are usually trapped by
at Indian residents of the area.
he However, the Ontario depart-
ir. ment of lands and forests reports
th that most Indian woodsmen have

traded in their traps for Geiger
of counters.
d. Uranium has been discovered
,) in the area and the Indians have
,r. proved the best guides in further
as explorations.
IC
10 Michigan's wild turkey flock in
ps Aliegan state forest probably

still numbers near or below the
total of 200 birds released in that
area.

Charles Friley, in charge of
:h. Swan Creek wildlife station, says
ur he has evidence that at least

is seven birds have died or been
he killed and that he is certain this
in is not all that have been lost.
r™ However, several reports in-
e- dicate that some broods of wild
Ill- young were raised in the forest

this year, which would offset the
losses somewhat.

The birds will not be fed this

n. winter, Friley says. "If any tough
, ones pull through, we will have
t's a real wild turkey flock; if not,
ed there is no point keeping tame
gg turkeys," he adds.

.

Iur,i„ DANCE
are

ed to the

: yera-do 2vif AMuasi t:ew"-
son Augustine, 47501 Powell road,

' Plymouth has been granted a 15-
day Christmas leave from the
United States Coast Guard Aca-

demy at New London, Connecti-
cut, so that he may be home for
the holidays.

 Cadet Augustine is in his first
year at the Academy. After gra-

3 duating from Plymouth high
- school he was appointed a cadet
- in July 1954, having ranked high
, in the nationwide competitive
3 entrance examinations.

, He is studying the four-year
i course in engineering that leads

to a career as a commissioned of-

ficer in the United States Coast
p Guard. Upon graduation he will
I receive an Ensign's commission
1 and the degree of Bachelor of

Science in Engineering.

91«·4·ARy·-·
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THE PENN THEATRE

OF CONSERVAT]ON

A strong moral lesson about wild- son, several drownings and near-
life was contained in a recent re- drownings have been reported.
port from Missouri, showing State fisheries workers urge
what happens when wild animal extreme caution until surface
instincts are taken too lightly or layers of ice have chance to
forgotten entirely. thicken.

A woman near Gainsville, Mis- The problem is especially dan-
souri, was attracted by the gerous in the southern lower
screams of her two-year-old peninsula where successive

daughter, playing in the back freezes and thaws make a con-
yard. The mother checked and tinuing touch-and-go situation.
found the girl cornered by a *
buck deer that repeatedly reared At Large
and struck at the child.

The woman grabbed the family A delegate at large is a man
22-caliber rifle and dropped the who goes to a convention without
animal with a shot through the his wife.-Beacon, Naval Ship-
read. yard, Philadelphia, Pa.

It was then learned that the

deer had been something of a pet-
in the neighborhood after being HEAR NOW! Now
found, nursed and fed as a fawn. 3.fronsisfor "Royal-M-

Missouri conservation agent + .1

Lloyd Hursh summed up the THI SMALLEST, LIGHTIST
situation by pointing out that HEARING AID IN
"wild animals seldom make good

ZENITH'S HISTORYI
pets and frequently turn on peo- 
ple," and that so-called 'tame'

Al Do•ful n Dome hearing ald, al he,1
deer "can be especially vicious in 1-0, 4 Iize. Comfon! Comvenicace!

this respect and have b nown 0..... fo. D. lot..... -, 900 /- hy batter' f
to kill humans." ................0.-1.1.

Michigan conservath ficers ......0,0'.",0. 00- -1....
are often characterized as unfee

Batieries - Cordn
ing ogres when they have to take ' 
"pet" fawns, cub bears and other & Accessories

wild youngsters from the arms of for ALL Hoaring Aids
children. The problem is especial-
ly troublesome in the spring, SEYFRIED
when woodlands are busy with
young life. JEWELERS

Look out for thin ice!

Already in this ice fishing sea-
839 Penniman Phone 1197

,-

WOOD'S STUDIO
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
One block west of Harvey St, Phone 1047W

.
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% New Year with bright hopes for V.\41 . 1 the health and happines*  ;
of all our good friends.V r
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BILL'S Market
584 Stwkweather

An Opportunity
Serving- Most peoplethink of Nw Years09310ell)outd

as a time for a review of theirWijh to be
accomplishments, and their short-

Served comings, during the past twelve

months and as a new opportunity

for greater accomplishment in the

months to come. We hope that

1955 will bring you new achieve-

ments and your share of the good

-        things of life.

n

)n

SOLID"STOCK

IN CUSTOM OR
CONSTRUCTION

STANDARD SIZES

 Are you aware lust how
Inexpensive th, traditional
charm ind lasting protec-
tion of Locke wrought iron
railings can 607 In most

- Instances it is LESS expensive than wood.-ind, whil um
outwear wrought iron? Why not lot us givi you •n •st,
mati? There is no obligatior-stop in or phone us today.

-Display may be seen at
Pease Paint & Wallpaper Co.

- Our local representative - Phone 727

1 - HIUBILLY MUSIC SCHRADER
We buy all kinds of

Scrap Metals of the Southerners ?unetal 7/ome
Farm & Industrial THURS., FRIDAY, 1 .c- - ., P-2

Machinery 1 245, 0.-P *4 y . 2/
We Sell Auto Parts & SAT. NIGHTS

9.nuwfila/Al
U.*al#el, **4 PALACE INN I 4**@ 0pipe, deel meet:, stripl 1.14,

48

Marms Iron & Metal rLYMOUTH

31022 Ann Arbor Trail i 1000
Call Plymouth 588 1 Mi. Wed of Middlebill Rd. -

, 210 Ann Arbor Road (US 12) 180 SOUTH MAIN STREET--

P4

- A....I- ..... -

TENT &

)A AWNING 1 *, WEST Bros. 11
CO. 534 Forid open '*il • Ad Phon. 888

i Phone Plymouth 16724 or Ann Arbor 24407 --

FC Wrk Inc.
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